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HAGEN‘BAR TH WRITES 
OF REORGANIZATION

To the Stockman-Journal.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 18.—In 

discussing the matter of the so-called "re- 
organizatiçn of the National Live Stock 
Association,' it may be well to briefly 
recapitulate the condition of the treasury 
of that institution, as well as to briefly 
consider the membership going to make 
it up at the time of the last annual con
vention at Denver.

It is not comfortable or pleasant to 
acknowledge that the grreat association, 
which we all love so well, was on the 
verge of bankruptcy. After the death of 
Charles Martin, the question of selecting 
a new secretary came up. The principal 
reason why a new secretary was not se
lected at that time was the fact that the 
association was not in a condition, finan
cially, to pay for the services of a com
petent person. This state of affairs 
existed notwithstanding the most strenu
ous efforts during the past year on the 
part of Mr. Martin, the writer, and many 
of the executive committee to arouse the 
lange live stock interests to the necessity 
of supporting their organization finan
cially. Five thousand “personal letters were 
written on the subject and barely enough 
received in reply to cover the cost of 
postage and stationery. This state of af
fairs certainly does not commend itself 
to business men, and please remember 
that this all occurred under the financial 
scheme presented by the old constitution.

As to membership, those familiar with 
the inside workings of the association for 
the past two or three years must confess 
with regret that there seemed to be a 
considerable lack o f interest in the organ
ization and a tendency for the cattle and 
sheep range Interests to separate and 
draw apart. This was plainly evidenced 
by the attempted organization of the 
American Cattle Growers’ Association, 
shortly after the Salt Lake City conven
tion. and. later, the organization of the 
Interstate Cattle Growers’ Executive 
Committee. Whereas It has been denied 
that the latter body was at all antago
nistic to the National, yet a number of 
cattlemen very plainly expressed them
selves to the effect that the National Live 
Stock Association had become too “wool
ly,” and that it was necessary for them 
to organize an association strictly for cat
tlemen, who could carry on their own 
affairs regardless of the National Asso
ciation. Under the stress of these move
ments, the Montana, Colorado and-Dakota 
cattlemen, to a large extent, withdrew 
from the parent organization. The Na
tional Assôciation felt especially the 
weakened alliance of the Texas Cattle 
Growers’ Association. This magnificent 
body of organized cattlemen were kept in 
touch with the National Association only 
by the most persistent labor on the part 
of Secretary Martin. These premises es
tablished the following conditions:

F IN A N C IA L L Y  B A N K R U PT
The National Live Stock Association, 

as constltv}ted, was finally bankrupt; its 
membership was not representative—not 
only not representative in a national man
ner—as contemplated by its constitution, 
but not even repi^sentative as to the 
great range Industries of cattle raising 
and sheep growing.

Early in the fall the writer called a 
meeting of the board of control at Den
ver, at which meeting were present ex- 
President John W. Springer, Treasurer 
George L. Goulding, George W. Ballantine 
and President F. J. Hagenbarth, being 
four out of five of the board of control. 
Secretary Martin being the fifth member. 
The writer, at that time, laid before the 
board of control the actual state of af
fairs and submitted to them verbally his 
plans for injecting some life and virility 
into our well-nigh defunct organization.

The board of control concurred in the 
plans outlined and commissioned the pres
ident of the association to go east and en
deavor to arouse Interest among the allied 
branches of the industry east of the Mis
souri river, that is, the railroads, packers, 
stock yards people, live stock exchanges 
and pure-bred record associations, and 
also among others where our arguments 
could be consistently used.

Later on the president appointed a com
mittee of five, consisting of Murdo Mac- 
Kenzie of the "texas Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation. W. A. Harris, general manager 
of the Shorn Horn Breeders’ Association; 
Alvin Sanders, editor of the Breeders’ Ga
zette; Fred P. Johnson, secretary of the 
Interstate Cattle Growers’ Committee, and 
F J Hagenbarth, president of the Na
tional Live Stock Association, for the pur-

pose of formulating or revising and 
amending the constitution and by-laws, 
looking toward the strengthening of the 
finances and making the delegate conven
tion thoroughly representative of every 
national live stock interest. Including the 
grower, the transporter, the feeder and the 
manufacturer. This committee met in 
Chicago and seemed to be all in thorough 
accord with the principles laid out, except 
that Messrs. MacKenzie and Sanders 
strongly objected to an alliance with the 
railroads, expressing themselves, however, 
as not being averee to acting In narmony 

_with the packing interests of the country. 
I herewith quote from a letter written by 
Mr. Mackenzie, member of the committee 
on amended constitution, under date of 
Dec. 23: “You will remember in the
stand I took in Chicago I did not wish to 
exclude the packer and I am still of the 
same opinion. i  am perfectly willing to 
Include every phase of the business upon 
which the cattle bu.sine.ss is dependent, 
but I am not willing to .include those 
who I know to be entirely opposed to us.”  
Continuing in the same letter, after show
ing that the railroads, in his opinion, 
were, and would always be detrimental 
to the live stock interests, and that we 
coul(f not under any circumstances work 
in harmony with them, he used the fol
lowing words: “ The packer, on the other 
hand, is a different proposition. He can 
give up business any time he wants to 
and then we would surely be up against 
it. He is as necessary to our business as 
grass and water, and without him we 
would have to quit. While I do' not wish 
to commit myself at the present writing, 
I cannot see that I would have any objec
tion to the packer coming into the as
sociation, I am perfectly willing to have 
all parties who are directly Interested In 
the cattle business members of this asso
ciation, but I am not willing to take 
parties in, who tell us beforehand that 
our business to them is a detriment.” 

The call for the annual convention of 
the National Live Stock Association in
vited all national live stock interests to 
meet with the association in Denver for 
the purpose of considering the amended 
constitution. In conference With the Na
tional - Live. Stock - Association this 
was done. Copies of the proposed 
constitution and by-laws were printed 
In Denver (not in dilcagp, as 
has been stated) and distributed for 
general criticism  ̂and comparison. Strong 
representative conference committees of 
three were represented by each of the 
following interests: Cattle growers, sheep 
growers, horse growers, swine growers, 
stock feeders,^ pure bred record associa
tions, live stock exchanges, stock yards, 
packers and railroads. These conference 
committees met with a committee of five, 
appointed by the executive committee of 
the National Live Stock Association. After 
thorough discussion, railroad.  ̂ were elimi
nated and the constitution favorably voted 
upon by the general conference commit
tee and unanimously reported back favor
ably by the National Live Stock Amo- 
clation committee of five.
M IS U N D E R S TA N D IN G  O VER C O N STI

T U T IO N
In open convention, the opportunity was 

afforded to strike out or amend any part 
or all of the proposed constitution. In 
the heat of argument, feelings arose which 
wore not well grounded on fact, and the 
minority refused to give any considera
tion whatever to the report of the com
mittee. They did not even remain in the 
hall to vote finally upon it; had they done 
so, the amended constitution could never 
have been adopted, as two-thirds majority 
was necessary in order to carry it.

I have above attempted to give you a 
faithful outline of the actual procedure 
from start to finish, of the adoption »if 
the amended constitution of the National 
Live Stock Association, omitting person
alities as far as possible.

I send you herewith copies of the old 
and new constitution, with comparison 
and analysis and trust that you will find 
space for them, in order that your read
ers may draw their own conclusions.

In defense of the amended constitu
tion, I wish to state that, using word-s 
from Wallaces’ Farmer, It does not pro
vide “ Simply for an annaal gathering of 
those interested in the live stock indus
try—a sort of a love feasL”  but that it 
provides for a thorough, effective, cen
tralized method of doing business. lU 
preamble reads as follows:

“ Through the general government, to

secure the enlargement and extension cf 
our foreign trade, through the removal of 
restrictions imposed by foreign govern
ments. and the doing away of prejudice 
excited in foreign markets against our 
product; to secure more liberal regula
tions concerning time limit on the trans
portation of live stock; to secure through 
the department of commerce and labor, 
provision for an annual census of live 
stock and full and accurate statistics cov
ering the movement to market and the 
final destination and consumption of prod- 
ducts; through the department of agii- 
cqjture to secure active assistance along 
educational lines in the breeding and feed
ing of live stock of the country, and the 
proper .sanitary regulation.s \v1t’ will
provide for the uniform contro’ • M-
cation of all diseases affect'' e
stock Interest; to secure the 
tection of range interests in th g
conditions which seem immine. 
cure from the transportation intciesis of 
the country adequate and proper servleo 
at reasonable and equitable rates, based 
as far as possible upon the actual cost 
of the service; to secure from the great 
interest^ manufacturing our products 
stable and regular markets in response to 
a legitimate and regular demand by the 
public, and the avoidance of market ma
nipulation; to secure the education of the 
public in the economic value and use of 
the coarsest i)arts of the carcass
of slaughtered animals; to furnish
to all concerned, the mast complete and 
reliable information concerning the con
dition and requirements of the market 
from time to time, and to provide gener
ally for a bureau of Information, on all 
matters concerninc the general interests.”
PACKERS SHOUIpD SH A R E EXPEN SE

I think you will concede that the above 
constitutes a rather formidable program, 
and further, that it is in line with the 
betterment of live stock conditions, it 
w'ill take brains and active, constant, hard 
work by more than one man to carry out 
its provisions. It will take money to hire 
the brains tha.t must do this ■w’ork, and 
money can only be had by making the 
organization broad and strong enough ‘ o 
take in every source of revenue that will 
be benefited by the work done. Do the 
live stock men—the range cattle and 
sheep men—propose to expend their hard 
earned dollars in order that they may 
open the foreign markets for, at least the 
partial, benefit of the packing Interests, 
without asking them to pay their pro
portionate share of this expense, or, 
would sound business sense dictate that 
we use every honorable effort to induce 
them to assist us financially in the work?

The same artlfcle 'says that “ the cun
ning powers who have fattened on tho 
support of the stockmen, of the coun
try, have dictated this constitution.” I 
am sorry that the facts have been mis
stated, but let that go. Is It right that 
tiiese “ cunning powers who have fat
tened on the support of the live stock 
men”  should still continue to so fatten, 
without contributing their quota toward 
the upbuilding, safeguarding and develop
ment of that industry? Is it consistent 
that the pure 6red people—the short horn, 
the Hereford, Angus, Shropshire, Cots- 
wold and Rambouillet people—should go 
scot free of expense, when It is ,expend<ad 
partially to open up a market for them 
for their products in the range states, in 
the way of Improvement and better breed
ing of flocks and herds? Is It not right 
ihat these “ cunning powers who have 
fattened upon the support of the live 
stock men” —the stock yards companies 
and live stock exchanges—who derive 
whatever profit there may be in their own 
business from the live stock Industry, that 
they should contribute their proportion ef 
expenses and labor in tho upbuilding of 
the Industry on which they depend?

The business Interests of the National 
Live Stock Association will be best served, 
not by prejudice, nor by pre-judging a 
movement which will bear careful and 
logical analysis. The promoters of this

A S TH M A  CONQUERED

Surprising Curas by the Austrian Drug 
Ascatco In America

VIENNA, Feb. 22.—Consular and cable 
reports officially verify the wonderful 
cares that are being effected in America 
bN’ the new Austrian drug, ascatco. in 
cisas of both asthma and catarrh. This 
ie but additional evidence of the marvel- 
us cures resulting from the use of the 

new discovery in Ekirope, where many 
thousands of obstinate cases have been 
radically cured by BOO drops. Ascatco is 
an innovation, dose being only seven 
drops, and no derangement of stomach 
possible.

’rhe Austrian dispensary. No. 0 East 
Fourteenth street, Nejv York City, is au
thorized to send sample bottles free by 
mail to ail who write for it'.

work, whom Wallaces’ Farmer character
izes as “ under the Influence of a beauti
ful vision or a power which has blinded 
their eyes to the true situation,”  are per
fectly willing to stand solely .on the mer
its of the proposition advanced.

In May next the cattlemen propose to 
hold a meeting in Denver, at that gather
ing the central committee of the National 
Live Stock Association will be present, 
and with tho help of cool, conservative 
judgment, it is to be hoped that all dif
ferences can be eliminated. There is no 
difference in aim. We all seek the samo 
object, 'rhe difference lies in a misun
derstanding, which will be made clear.

ill closing, I cannot refrain from tak
ing issue with W'allaces' Farmer again, on 
one statement. While it is true that I 
“made a strong plea for harmony vttk 
the railroads, packers, etc." it is not trun 
that I even intimated that “all that was 
necessary to secure redress for poor serv
ice and high rates, was to present the 
matter in the proper spirit to the railroad 
managements.”  Here are my exact w^rda: 
“ Those ŵ ho have properly bred and prop
erly fed their animals, rejoicing that their 
labors were done and the golden harvest 
about to be fathered, have consigned their 
stuff to the tender mercies of the com
mon carrier, time and again have they 
seen the fruits of their labor destroyed 
and the profits shrunken and sacrifled on 
the counties.«« side tracks of a careless ami 
indifferent corporation. Though bellcv’- 
Ing tliat many and knowing that some 
railroad rates are unjust, yet I maintain 
that ||iefficlent and many times negligent 
railroad service has cost the live stock 
shippers dollars, where tho excess in 
freight ratés has cost them cents, ’rher* 
may be some ©xciise for high rates, but 
gross ignorance and criminal negligence 
alone can account for much of the bad 
railroad service which we we have suf
fered.” And again. “ The fearful power 
held by corporations must be regulated. 
It will save us,and it will save them. 'I hc 
power to confiscate property, cither di
rectly or indirectly, belongs to the gov
ernment alone, and then only under cer
tain contingencies. Yet this power is pos- 
ses.sed by railroads and othér corpora 
tlons. It la but a step from such a con
dition to socialism or anarchy. The In
terstate commerce commission mu.st be 
given proper powers and interstate com
merce court created, of equal dignity with 
the United States supreme court. Such 
action, in the long run, will pr ’ vp us bene
ficial to the corporate interests a ; to th« 
public.”

I mode the following statement in re 
gard to the packers: “ Then again haft
our friend tho packer, too. fallen in ths 
way of error? In the scientific develop
ment of his branch of the industry, in thg 
economical marketing of his wares, th* 
packer stands unique and alone. He ha* 
converted the waste of the slaughtered ani
mal into gold. He, like the railroad, has 
l>een a great force in the upbuilding of 
the commercial world, yet, and we pre
sume ju.st to prove that after all he is but 
human, the packer sometimes errs, mla- 
tukes, perhaps of the head and not of tii* 
heart, but none the less expensive to oth
er«. Has he established the two-day 
market, whereby surplus shipments of 
one day are used to bear the price uf 
supplies of the next? Others more com
petent will answ'cr. The packer claim* 
he w'ants a steady market, fed by steady 
supplies. Market manipulations such us 
have been practiced in the past are not 
conducive to steadiness. Is It a square 
deal when feeder prices are paid ior sec
ond cuts oft fat stuff, when such stuf«.’ 
is bought to be killed and not to feed? 
Docs this treatment encourage tiie brcr«l 
Ing and feeding of flrst-clnss animii 
Tl̂ e great traders in meat supplies iniiK 
not stifle competition. It is dangen i 
to thus arouse public sentiment. 'I'-* • 
packer’s profit is secure and fixed ¡>.. ! 
great enough without resorting to the ma
nipulations of markets. A five-day ina 
ket rnlist obtain.”

In Mr. Cowan’s publication in y«..- 
valued" journal ho puts these word« in. « 
my mouth: “ It was r.ot expected icaily
that it (referring to money to be paid by 
live stock interests) would ever be col
lected; that arrangements had alrciidy 
bean made with the stock yards, railroads 
and packing houses to pay money suf
ficient to support the organization.”  The 
sense of my statement, as is well under
stood, was this, and the speaker made it 
very clear subsequent to the original re
mark which brought about the diseussion: 
We all know that - the live stock inter
ests, with the exception of the cattlemen 
of Tegas and the sheepmen of Idaho, and 
perhaps a very few others, were not at 
the present time in a pealtlon to pay their 
proportion of the assessment, and It was 
proposed, through the use of a port of the 
funds obtained fronT tho already organized 
interests, such as packers, stock yards.
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•tc., to so organize our scattered live 
stock battalions, as to enable them after 
a while to pay their proportion. This 
phase of the question was fully explained 
to the packers and stock yards people. 
No. one fully conversant with live stock 
organization amtmg range Interests will 
doubt or deny that in their pre.sent un- 
'organized condition, it is an extremely 
difficult matter to raise funds. A large 
part of the work to bo carried on unde| 
our amended constitution is the better or
ganization of the purely live stock In
terests.

This Clan only be done by the in
dividual efforts o f men paid for the 
purpose of organization; it takes 
money to pay these men, and,'there
fore, money must be forthcoming be
fore the work of thorough organiza
tion can be accomplished.

COWAN ARTICLE ANSWERED 
Much stress was laid in Mr, Cowan’s 

article on the fact that the general ag
gregation at Denver was not allowed 
to vote on a constitutional matter 
which affected the organization o f the 
National Live Stock Association. To 
any sensible man it would commend 

j Itself as ridiculous to allow the mis
cellaneous gathering which we had at 
Denver to vote on such a proposition. 
There *was a way entirely open for 
them to have done so, and that was 
by showing their interest in the asso
ciation by joining it. If certain parties 
felt desirous of voting, they should 
have likewise felt enough Interest to 
have joined the association and paid 
their dues.

In section 2 o f Mr. Cowan’s sum
mary, headed "Strong Points of the 
Cattlemen,” ho states: "The constitu
tion as proposed left the Uva stock 
producer in an insignificant minority.” 
This Is a bald mis-statement. In tho

__ delegate convention, the purely livo
stock men have at least ten votes to 
one, as against all others combined; 
on the central or executive committee 
th© purely live stock interests have 
seven to three on the part of all other 
interests. I  will take this matter up 
more fully In conclusion.

In section 8 o f the same summary, 
Mr. Cowan states "W hile It is true that 
the railroads were struck out, yet the 
organization o f a central committee as 
Indicated in the first part of this 
statement, was of such character that 
they could be let in at any time.”  In 

 ̂ reply to this I will state that this 
objection was well taken and the ob
jectionable feature unanlmously*re- 
moved from the amended constitution 
subsequent to the withdrawal of the 
minority from the convention hall. 
Moreover, in regard to this same mat
ter, ample opportunity was given at 
all times for amendment of each and 
every detail embodied in the amended 
constitution, but such opportunity was 
not taken advantage of by the oppo
nents of the measure. Under the heat 
of p“ gument, passion ran so high in 
Denver, that careful consideration was 
refused.

I f the live stock interests could but 
be brought to realize how seriously 
they are being injured by being almost 
entirely deprived o f an outlet for their 
surplus products in the European mar
kets, they would readily understand 
why themselves and the packers are 
equally interested in the National Live 
Stock Association. They have the 
money and we have the moral weight 
which counts with congress. The live 
stock interests are losing annually 
nearly one hundred millions of foreign 
trade which can be theirs eventually, 
by a united effort on the part o f these 
two Interests, viz: The grower and the 
packer. The commissary departm’ent 
of the United States army In the Phil
ippines is today purchasing millions 
of pounds of mutton and beef In South 
America and Australia and none what
ever in the United States, Is this not 
a field In which the packer and the 
grower can again work together?

CONSTITUTIONS COMPARED
In conclusion, allow me to present a 

brief analysis in comparison o f the rep
resentation, financial and executive 
powers under the old, and the amended 
constitutions:

Under the old constitution the purely 
live stock Interests in the delegate 
conventions could simply be swamped 
by the delegates other than those rep
resenting such interests. Section 6, for 
Instance, provides: "Each railway and
transportation company shall be en
titled to one delegate.” This artiMe 
provides that all state boards of ag
riculture, agricultural colleges, live 
stock commission exchanges, stock 
yards companies, railroads, chambers 
of commerce, dairymen’s associations. 
Irrigating organizations and delegates 
at large appointed by county commis
sioners. The amended constitutlorf in
cludes tho following only: Cattle
growers, sheep growers, goat raisers, 
horse grower.s, swine growers, stock 
feeders, Pure Bred Record Associations, 
live stock exchanges, stock yards, 
packers and official live stock boards. 
The aggregate voting power of the 
packing, stock yards and live stock 
•xchalnge interests cannot exceed 90 
votes, whereas the purely live stock in- 

* terests, from any two states, say for 
Instance. Wyoming and Colorado, pro
vides fo f  100 votes.

The old constitution provides for the 
raising o f funds entirely through the 
membership dues paid by the various 
associations and the annual delegate 
fees paid by members in attendance at 
the conventions. Past experience has 
demonstrated that the funds derived 
from these sources are insufficient to 
meet the ordinary office and necessary 
trarallng exp'dnses of the secretary and

prsident of the association. No salary 
has ever been drawn by any officer of 
the association, except the secretary, 
who was allowed 1200 per month. It' 
has been the custom, heretofore, at 
the annual conventions, to open u a 
voluntary subscription list for the pur
pose of securing funds for the neces
sary business requirements o f the as
sociation. Does this commend itself to 
anyone as proper business or sound 
finance?

The amended constitution provides 
that each delegate to the annual con
vention shall pay a uniform fee of 110, 
in addition do the sura derived from 
these sources, and there is a farther 
provision for the levying by the central 
Committee o f an assessment on each 
branch of the interest represented. A 
maximum levy is named which this as
sessment may not exceed. In this man
ner the varying financial requirements 
of the association can be met In a 
business-like manner.

The old constitution provides that 
th© affairs o f the association shall be 
conducted and managed by an ekecu- 
tlve committee, one member of which, 
together with an alternate, shall be 
selected by the delegate conventions 
of each Interest in the association— 
United States. This has been proved a 
cumbersome and unsatisfactory 
method. ’There has never been a quo
rum of the committee present at a 
meeting, "W hat Is everybody’s busi
ness is nobody’s business.”

The amended constitution provides 
that the central or executive commit
tee shall consist of one representative 
of each Interest in the accosition— 
that is, one representative each, for the 
following iriter^ts: Cattle growers,
sheep grow ers/ goat Talscrs, horse 
growers, swipe growers, stock feeder's 
pure bred/ record associations, live 
stock exchanges, stock yards and pack
ers, making In pll ten, seven of which 
are representatives of the pure live 
stock interests, and three o f which 
repyesent allied industries, namely, 
stock yards, live stock exchanges and 
packers. This gives the purely live 
.stock Interests a preponderate vote of 
four on any subject at issue.

This committee Is small enough to 
constitute an effective working body 
and yet large enough to be thoroughly 
representative of the Interest involved

A careful analiysls of the amended 
constitution will disclose the fact that 
it not only provides an effective busi
ness machine with thorough provisions, 
tation and sound financial provisions, 
but that neither In the delegate con
ventions, nor in the central committee 
Is there any danger W’.at the power 
and control of the affairs of the Na
tional Live Stock Association of the 
United States shall ever pass from the 
hands of the bona fide and strictly so- 
called live stock intere.sts.

FRANK J. HAGENBARTH.

Honest Treatment for Men

An

DliCE SUITS MUSED 
ADHOeiTIUII DF DATES

General Agent 2um of Texas 
and Pacific Explains Crit

icised Cattle Ruling

SEEKS TRAFFIC IN STATE

J* BÍ« TTE/RJElZHjIie

Under no circumstances will D r.V e rr lll 
take cases for treatment and hold- out 
hopes to the afflicted unless hs is abso
lutely sure that his modern methods will 
effect eatisfaetbry results. It is by fair 
and honest methods alone that he has 
built up his very large practice, and the 
thousands of patients whom ho has cured 
are not Jacking In their appreciation for 
what he has done for them, but are con
stantly recommending him to others. If 
you are an afflicted man and have failed 
to find a competent specialist who can 
give you relief, you should consult Dr.

Terrill TODAY. If he can cure you he wlll tell you so and will 
give you a W R ITTE N  GUARANTEE to that effect. If he cannot, 
he will not take your case for treatment.

-HE CURES TO STAY CURED-
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD
p o i s o i c l o s t  m a n h o o d , s e m in a l  e m is s io n s ,
H'VDROCELE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, EPILEPSY, 
PILES AND A L T . DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER -AND PROSTATE GLAND. .

W RITE TODAY FOR FREE 100-PAGE BOOK.
This book. No. 8, is Dr. Terrill’s latest and best publication, 

and it should be in the hands of every man, whether he is troubled 
•with any of the above-mentioned diseases or not. It will be sent 
to any address, postage prepaid, in plain, sealed wrapper. COR
RESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

CONSULTATION AND X-RAY EXAMINATION FREE.

DR. J. H. TERRILL
285 MAIN STREET DALLAS, TEXAS

“TO BE SVRE YOV ARE SAFE”
----------BIDE O N -^ -----

“ C O T T O N  B E L T ”
Finest Equipment and Safest Trains in Texas

Pullman Sleepers, Parlor-Cafe Cars, Reclining Chair Cars—Seats Free— 
• (Through Without Change.)

^ All Traías Wlde-Vcstlbnled Tlironglioiit

ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT FROM

FORT W ORTH—DALLAS—W ACO—TYLER
—TO—

M EM PH IS-ST. LOUKN-CHICAQO-CINCINNATI

For Full Informatloa Regarding Your Trip, Addreast
D. M. MORGAN,

Traveliag Passenger Ageni,
Fort Worth, Texas. J. F. LfSHANK,

General Passcfnger Agent, 
Tyler, Texas.

GUS HOOVER, 
Traveling Passenger Agent, 

Waco, Texas.

Recent increase of California cattle 
shipments from this city has resulted in 
complaint from El Paso that the Texas 
and PaciSe road will not accept shipments 
beyond that point.

About one year ago the Texas and Pa
cific Railroad Company abrogated the in
terstate IWe stock rates and refused to 
accept Interstate cattle shipments for t\ie 
reason that the suits hied against the 
company by stockkmen, alleging damages 
from one cause -or another would have 
cost the company much more than tho 
revenue it would have received from such 
shipments. Therefore, the Texas and 
Pacihe decided to discontinue accepting 
shipments of live stoqk to points outside 
th© state, or to make bills of lading be
yond the jurisdiction of the company.

General Agent J. F. Zurn stated Sat
urday that th© object for such action i.n 
the part of the company was to reduce 
the damages arising from such causes to 
the minimum, and that tnus far the plan 
has worked admirably.

Concerning the El Paso complaint, the 
Herald of that city say.s cattlemen are 
making their shipments from Fort Worth 
via San Antonio and the Southern Pa- 
ciflQ to California points. These Califor
nia shipments are beginning to be very 
heavy and on this account the stockmen, 
says the Herald, are complaining of hav
ing to ship over such a round-about route.

General Agent Zum, discussing this fea
ture, stated Saturday that the Texas and 
Pacific is ready to handle cattle over iis 
line to El Paso and will give first-class 
service, but under the company’s ^decision 
of a year ago it is not willing to bill stock 
through to points beyond the state. •

Additional cause for this action of the 
Texas and Pacific, he says, was to reduce 
complaints that the Texas and Pacific 
was not able to supply empty, cars when 
needed, becausfl of the fact that they 
were scattered all over the country and

Ofkly T h rou g h  S leeping 
C n r  L ine to

Galveston
Note New Schedule

TH ROU GH  S L E E P E R S
Leaves Fort Worth ............................................................................. .. p. m.

-Arrive© San Antonio........ ................................. .................................7tSO a. m.
Arrives Houston..................« ................................................................gtlS a. m.
Arrives Galveston ................................................................... .............g,ao
Arrives San Angelo............................................................................... p, ^
m  make your reservations In advanee.

T. P. FEN10LON, C. P. A.,
Phoae IPS. 710 Mala St„ Fort Worth.
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not obtainable. Since the abrogation of 
the Interstate live stock shipments the 
Texas and Pacific, Mr. Zurn saj’s. Is '»n 
position to supply cars when needed in 
Texas, which was not the case before.

Mr. Zurn also says the Texas and Pa
cific is friendly to the' cattlemen of Tex
as and stands ready to accommodate them 
to the extent of carrying their stock any
where in "rexas over its lines, and that 
there is nO occasion for boycotting the 
road bemuse it took steps to protect its 
iaterests. He says previous to the abro- 
gltlon of the Interstate live stock rates 
it was often the case th^t claims were 
brought against his company jointly with 
oUcr lines, when in fact the damages, if 
they really existed, occurred on the con
necting line and not on the Texas and Pa
cific. Just such troubles as these, says

Mr Zurn, is the reason w'hy the Texas 
and Pacific is not now handling live stock 
beyona its own domain.

LAND AS GOOD AS YoURS 
For Sale at 94 to $8 Per Acre on Easy 

Terma

Tho well known lands of the Loving 
Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water near the surface: Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Let me tell you abeut i t

PHIL. A. AUER. Q. P. A , 
Rock Island Ry., Fort Worth, Texas.
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STOCK CROWERS' 
ASSOCIATION TO ISSOE CALL 

FOR CONVENTION AT OENVER
DENVER, Col., Feb. 21.—The following 

Statement is issued by the newly organ
ised American Stock Growers’ Associa-: 
tlon:

“At this time it is proper that the ex
ecutive committee of the American Stock 
Growers’ Association should make a state
ment explaining the, reasons for the 
formation of this association.

“ At the meeting of the National Live 
vStock Association in Denver on Jan. 10, 
1905, the proposition of reorganization 
was submitted. Prior to that meeting 
the officers of that association widely ad
vertised this convention, stating that it 
was iritended to reorganize its basis of . 
representation, membership, etc. We 
quote herewith from some of their letters 
sent to stockmen throughout the country, 
for example:

“  ‘As this convention is to be a sort of 
general conference between the various 
branches of the Industry, wo shall not 
draw the lino of membership very close, 
and will be glad to have as many repre
sentatives from your association present 
as you can send; and will see that all 
have seats and a voice in the convention.’

“Again:
“ ‘We desire to have you represented 

whether you are members of this organ
ization at present or not.’

“And again:
“ ‘The details of thl.s reorganization plan 

are to be arranged by a special commit
tee, and the whole to be acted upon by 
the convention.’

“ Without quoting further from their lit
erature, we desire to stale that quite a 
large attendance of stockmen from many 
sectmns reached Denver and attended the 
convention.

Committees were formed, many of them 
containing men who were in no way con
nected with the National Live Stock As
sociation. which committees were re
quested to consider the proposed plan of 
reorganization, which, briefly, was that 
the entire business of the National Live 
Stock Association should be put in the 
hands of a board of control, which board 
of control was to be composed as follows; 
One member representing the cattlemen, 
one member the sheepmen, one member 
the horsemen, one jiem ber the swine 
breeders, one member the live stock ex
changes, one member the stock yards 
companies, one member the railway com- 
Ijanies. one member the packers.

Debate in the above convention devel
oped the fact that a very large number 
of the stock growers present were abso
lutely opposed to this proposition. Claim
ing that as stock producers they could 
not afford to belong to an association in 
which the great corporations had such big 
interest and strong representation on the 
board of control. In fact, it was declared 
that under no circumstances could the 
stock growers as producers organize along 
with the great corporations, whose inter
ests were .so different from those of the 
producers.

It was stated by the stockmen that at 
the present time great effort was being 
made in congress to secure legislation to 
protect the producers both in railroad 
rates, and in the manner of governing the 
interstate transactions of the packers and 
other great corporations; and that at this 
time should the stock growers join in an 
association with these corporations, the 
public, or the consumers, would be lod to 
believe that a combination of the stock- 
growers, the packers, railways, etc., had 
been made, that there was no necessity 
for legislation; and that all the task by 
the people of the west, and their demands 
fo<- relief wer? groundless; for their com
bination together would look like there 
was no issue.

“ After much debate and long confer
ences in committees the matter was

OF FERIALE DISEASE AND PILES
I win Cure You So That You Should 
Stay Cured—Women No longer 
Heed Submit to Embarasslng Ex- 
aminAatlons and Big Doctor DIK»

To Show CK>od Faith 
and to Prove to Too 
That I Can Cure Ton 1 Will 
Send Free a Package o ! My 
IRemedj to Every Soiferer.

I hold the secret of a discovery 
which has seldom failed to cure 
women of piles or female weak- —̂ 
ness. Falling of the womb, painful menstmal 
periods, leuoorrhea, granulation, ulceration, etc., 
are very readily cured by my treatment.

I now offer this orloeless secret to the women of 
America, bencvlng that it will effect a cure in 
almost any case, no matter how long you havesuf-
fered or how many do«;tors have failed.

I do not ask any stifiencr to take my unsupported 
word for this so will send you seme of the medi
cine free. If yon will e^nd me your nnme and 
address I will m.aU you a trial pickagc absolutely 
free, which will show you tb.i* • ou can be cared. 
Do not suffer another day 1 ‘ sit down and
write me for It right now
M rs ; C o ra  B. Miller, Box' « 1  okomo,Ind.

finally brought before the convention, and 
facing the defeat of their plans In the 
event of all stockmen present voting the 
officers of the NationaJ Live Stock As
sociation ruled that only members of the 
association could vote, based on roll call; 
this regardless of the Invitations and 
strong solicitations asking others to come 
and participate, as evidenced from the 
above extracts.

“When the stockmen who formed this, 
the American Stock Growers’ Association, 
saw ' the trend of affairs, and what was 
to take place, they withdrew, and left 
the convention, feeling that they as pro
ducers could not consistently continue in 
a body in which the packers, railways 
and other corporation interests had so 
much voice on the board of control.

The stockmen who have formed this 
new association recognize that there are 
certain elements connected with the live 
stock business in which the railways, the 
packers and the stock growers have mu
tual Interests, but they believe that the 
live stock producer stands absolutely alone 
in his relations with the packers, rail
ways, stock yards and commission men in 
the matter of marketing his product.

“ We feci that the country is with us in 
our stand; we have not organized to fight 
any other a.ssociation nor any particular 
interest, but to protect ourselves on every 
hand where it is necessar>- so to do; and 
to co-operate with every one wherever 
there is mutual interest.

“All stockmen who agree to the stand 
taken by this new as.sooiatlon will find it 
to their interest to correspond with the 
American Stock Growers' Association at 
its headquarters. Union Stock Yards, Den
ver, Colo.

“ The call for the convention of the new 
American Stock Growers' Association, to 
be held in Denver, Coio., May 9, 1905, will 
be issued shortly. ■ ......

“By order ExecjJtlvo Committee.’ ’

THE RECENT 
OENVER EIGHT

Now Uiat it i.s all over, the wounded 
gathered from the field and the dead 
buried, most of the stockmen who pra- 
ticipated in tlie little racket in Denver 
the other day are asking each other 
“ What was it all about, aqyhow?” All 
agree that it wa.s a bully good scrap, that 
the meeting was a complete succe.s.s and 
that the stockmen won out. The out
side public and prc.ss are as much at sea 
as some of the stockmen. The day the 
convention adJourHCd the papers an
nounced that the organized stockmen had 
split into fragments and the next day as 
gravely declared that a committee had 
.gatliered up the fragments.cemonted them 
together and that evej-ytl*ing was afl 
right agiiin. The tiuth of the matter is 
..lat all the riot and racket was simply 
incident to the .stock interests getting to
gether. In the good oltr days when the 
boys got together they “shot up the 
town,’ ’ and the more effectually this was 
done, the more successful the meeting. 
In these modern times the shooting ia 
done in the modern way. with our mouths. 
In the old times there was no particular 
rfason for shooting up .the town, but it 
•seemed to make the boys feel better and 
the modern method has the same effect.

But aside fiom ihe fireworks, there are 
other reasons why the Denver meeting of 
January, 190.5, will go down in history as 
ore of the greatest meetings ever held. 
In the first place it demonstrated very ef
fectually that the stockmen have reached 
the point where they propose to straight
en out a few things . There may be a <lif- 
ference of iipinion as to the methods, but 
i,.oy are all united in the main Lssue, tî at 
the producer must have a fair show. This 
point was made so plain that 1̂  couh* 
not be mistaken even by the ^onlookers 
and there were quite a number here who 
were impressed with this fact. That there 
will be good results grow out of the meet
ing. those most familiar wltn the Insido 
of the situation have evei-y reason to be-
i.eve. There was plenty of good, strong, 
honest, face-to-face talk, and it ha.s 
cleared the atmosphere wonderfully. 
While a new organization has been start
ed, it was .not organized to fight .stock
men. but to fight for tneir interests, and 
in the end it will be found that the rank 
and file are closer togetner than ever. 
Neither is it the Intention to fight the 
new national organization, but on the con
trary, it will be regulated, controlled and 
made to do its share towards bringing 
prosperity to the Industry.

Stockmen believe in fair play. They 
are willing to treat all Interests fairly and 
demand the .«-ame treatment for them- 
.selvoa. They are not fighting the pack
ers, nor the railroad men. but they are 
opposed to certain unjust methods th.«t 
have been in vogue which they -believe 
have been against their Interests, and

untlMUniili.iiliiii,
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they simply Insist upon having their po
sition perfectly understood.

With the new American Stock Growers’ 
Associa.tion firmly organized to safeguard 
the interests of the producer, there will 
be no objection to meeting the railroads, 
the packer or any other interest on mu
tual ground, and where it is found that 
co-operation will bring mutual benefit, it 
will be had.

The feature of the meeting that over
shadowed eveiTthlng else, however, was 
the firm determination on the part of the 
stockmen to have it understood that the 
time has come when the railroads must 
yield to public control in the matter of 
rates and service. The organized cattle
men have gone to the very root of this 
trouble and in demanding that the inter
state commerce commission be given 
power to regulate these matters, they 
arc asking what they believe to be the 
only real remedy for conditions that have 
become unbearable. Nothing will be per
mitted to interpose in the fight for this 
legislation and the determination to win 
this fight has for the time being side
tracked everything else. With the presi
dent and congress commencing to feel the 
same way, success is already practically 
assured.—Arizona Range News.

work for several ye.ars directly In thè 
Interest of the American Shorthorn 
Breeders Association. In pursuajice of 
his Interest along this lino he is on hig 
way to Sioux City.

After the reorganization of the National 
I>lve Stock Association at Denver he was 
made general manager under the new, 
constituUon. — Des Moines Register' 
Leader.

Ex-Senator Harris of Chicago, the 
firime mover in the reorganization of tne 
National Live Stock Association, in its 
reccn.t:^ensatlonal meeting in Denver, and 
one of its leading officers, met defeat last 
night at the hands of the Corn Belt Meat 
Producers of Iowa in his effort to secure 
affiliation. At a meeting of the execu
tive committee, held in the Kirkwood last 
evening, the former senator was informed 
that tlie Iowa association could not at the 
present time tlTflllate with his organiza
tion. 'Pile reason, as politely offered by 
liic Iowa men, was that under the present 
perturbed situation among live stock or
ganizations they did not wish to become 
entangled in anybody elsc’s troubles.

Senator Harris, it was said, was on «t.s 
way to Sioux City to attend a big meet
ing of' live stock men there. He “ just 
happened in” on the Iowa convention. He 
wished very much that the "“great, influ
ential, intelligent body, the Corn Belt 
Meat Producers’ Association of Iowa," 
would name a representative on the exec
utive committee of the National Live 
Stock A.ssociation. But the body declined 
the proffered honor diplomatically, x'he 
senator has been in Washington for many 
months, directing his efforts to the ex
tension of the foreign live stock markets.

As is well known. Senator Harris was 
the prime mover in the reorganization of 
the National Live Stock Association in 
Denver, which practically put the con
trol of that body in tho hands of the rail
roads, the packers, tlie commission men 
and the stock yards men. It ended in tl»o 
disruption df the organization, and tho 
men representing the shippers and feed
ers organizing a new association, the 
American Cattle Growers’ As-soclatlon, of 
which A. E. de Rlcqles of Denver, con
nected with one of the largest live stock 
concerns in the entire west, is secretary. 
Secretary dc Ricqles was to arrive in the 
city from the west last night on No. C 
ol the Rock Island, but up to a late hour 
he had failed to reach the city.

Members of the Iowa association stated 
last evening that Secretary de Ricqles 
comes at the invitation of the officers of 
tho Iowa association. He i.s considered 
tlu- boat informed man in the entire west 
on shipping conditions and other features 
of th«' live stock business, and his advloe 
is eagerly sought for. He will probably 
addre.^s the conveijtlon informally today,

HARRIS NOT FOR TROUBLE
Senator Harris refutes, to friends, the 

assertion that he was here with a view 
to In te lfering with the meat producers’ 
convention in any way.

Mr. Harris was two ti r̂ms representa- 
ti\o of the state of Kaiim« in the United 
States senate, retiring oi îy last year. He 
now resides In Chicago. Vor many years 
lie one of the leading shorthorn
Urteders in the country, and was also at

F R E E  TO OUR S U B S C R IB E R S
W e have made arrangements "with' 

two of the best publications in the 
country by which we are able to offer 
an unequaled clubbing proposition to 
all o f our readers, both old and new. 
W e offer the STOCKMAN-JO URN AL, 
The Great American Farmer and The 
Pilgrim Magazine, one year, all for 
$1.50, which is the regular subscrip
tion price of thè Stockman-Journal 
alone. The regular subscription to 
The American Parmer and The Pil
grim Magazine Is $1.00 a year for 
each of them, and in this unusually at
tractive combination we are offering 
you three publications amoimting p̂ 
$3.50 for the price of one. The Amer
ican Farmer is the only national lit
erary farm Journal published. It fills 
a position of Its own and takes a lead
ing place in the homes of rural people 
in every section of the United States. 
It gives the farmer and his family 
something to think about aside from 
the hiimdrum of routine duties. The 
Pilgrim Magazine is an Ideal perlotli- 
cal for the household, is printed on 
best quality heavy book paper, has 
valuable departments for the home, 
contains in each issue stories by the 
most popular writers of tho day, and 
has many other features which make 
it one of tho most popular puhllcaiilons 
in America.

The above offer Is open to old as 
weli as new subscribers. If your time 
is not out yet, send in your subscrip
tion anyway, and your paper will be 
extended one year from expiration. 
Papers may go to different addresses. 
Sample copies of tho above publica
tions sent free upon request. Address 
all communications to ^

STOCKMAN PUBLISHING CO.

NEW utexico  c o n d it io n s
ROSWELL, N. M„ Feb. 16.— Twenty- 

nine degrees below zero was the o f f i 
cial report o f United States Observer 
W right on the temperature this morn
ing at 7 o’clock. That was the coldest 
point in the present freeze. This shat
ters all records iu Roswell and this 
part of the Pecos valley.

It was the greatest natural "acci
dent”  of the age in this part o f the 
world. It was something unthought of, 
something hard to believe. The near
est approach to this fall In tempera
ture occurred just ten years ago last 
night, when the temperature registereH 
Just 14 below. The cold wave was pre
ceded by a fall of show. According to 
official report the snow was four and 
four-tenths Inches deep.

Tho sky is clear today and gives 
promise of an early cessation of tho 
cold snap. The thermometers on Mili
tary Heights registered 31 degrees be
low zero at 7 o’clock th is‘morning. The 
cold spell will not damage the fruit, 
as the buds have not had a chance to 
become swollen in the least.

It is thought that many thousand 
cattle on the ranges will be killed by, 
the cold and snow.

O K LA H O M A  ASSOCIATION
GUTHRIE. Okia., Feb, 16.—The Okla

homa Cattlemen’s Association today 
elected R. M. Bressie of Ponca City pres
ident, Joseph Miller of Bliss, vice presi
dent, and re-elected W. E. Bolton of 
Woodward secretary, Oklahoma City was 
chosen over Ponca City and Rnld for ths 
next convention place. Resolutions were 
adopted today petitioning bongress to 

'speedily enact legislation empowering the 
interstate commerce commission to fix 
railway rates, requesting the Oklahoma 
legislature to increase the territorial form 
of cattle Inspectors to ten. and thanking 
President Roosevelt, Attorney Gcnenil 
Moody and the department of commerce 
for their efforts In investigating and pul)- 
lishlng the facts concerning the beef com
bina.

/

/



TH E  TBXAè STOCKMAN-JOURNAU

COWAN URGES SUPPORT
OF NEW ASSOCIATION

In the silent procession of the passiner and 
his occupation must yield to those who 
sow the seèd and reap the harvest In the 
peaceful pursuits of agriculture.—^David 
Henery McGregor, in Needles EJye,

board will be approved by the department 
and the governor of that territory, and 
that the question of getting Texas cattle 
into that cotmtry has virtually been set- 
died.
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Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association Attorney Says Unity of
Interests Is Necessary to M ake Stockmen’s Organisa* 
.. tion a Success

TO DIP CUTTLE
In response to a request by The Tele- supply the deficiency live stock men will

gPosn for a statemeixt relative to a lettter be willing to take In all these Interests
fitom President Frank J. Kagenbaxth oi «X. . , ,  «X . . . thehr live stock association. Yonthe National Live Stock Association, pub- can see that the sound “ financial sys-
lished in Sunday's Telegram, regarding the tern'* proposed by Mr. Hagenbarth in- 
spUt In organization at the recent conven- vohred the doing of that, all becaxue as- 

r j   ̂ a -rr soclatlons composlng the National didn’ttlon in Denver. Judge S. H. Cowan, at- m ^ y .  leaving it in a bad
torney for the Texas Cattle Raisers' As- way. The failure to have the money to
sociation, who led the fight against the work upon was the cause of its distress,
reorganization scheme proposed by Prosl- So it would be In the future. If you or- 
dent Hagenbarth, said today: ganlze an association of men so as to

“You request that I answer Mr. Hagen- k©t 2,000 or 2,500 memherg Ii\ the Amerl- 
fearth's article published in your paper oi can Cattle Growers’ Association, an aver- 
Sunday. I do not care for a newspaper asfe of |20 each, and on a basis of 55 up 
controversy. The executive ccHnmlttee of 550 will produce that average, you 
the American Stock Growers' Association have.,5^0,000 to 550,000 per year, and that 
has Issued a statement to the press and a will enable the association to do some- 
eopy has been sent you, that doubtless thing, and it can act as a unit of its 
you will publish. The only thing I cars own, and Mr. Hagenbarth will b© right' 
to say In addition to that is In response along with you doing his part and more.”
to the statement In the article of Mr. -----------
Hagenbarth that I made a mlestatement A FLOURISHING ENTERPRISE 
when I ^Id that the stock producers of ^  business career of nineteen success- 
the wuntry were left la an iM ignlfic^t ^  something any firm may look
n ^ orlty  on tte r^ntral ctrai^ttee u n ^  back upon with pardonable pride. And 
t ^  new constitution, which they ad^ted .^^en to the achievements of the past ŝ 
at Denver for the Nal^nat JUve Stock ^dded the more progressive m e th ^  of 
jU un^tlon. that Mr. Hagen- present, the outlook for the future
barth states the different Interests that assumes a moot promising prospecL Nine- 

each accorded <me co m m ltte ^ n  on ^  certainly a sufficient length
the central committee. Those interests ^  aenUment

sheep grow- appreciation, so much so that the
raisers (4) hor^  growers proprietor of the “ The German Nurser- 

45) s^ n e  grower, (6) stock feedws, (7) jes.”  Mr. Carl Sonderegger of Beatrice, 
pure bred record a.ssoclatlons, (8) 1 ve reasonably expect a contlnua-
stock exchanges. (9) stock yards, and (10) ^  ^  patronage
packers. *t , ti ... o*__ which has enabled him to not only carry

In the old National Live Stock As- successful business, but to so in-
Roclati^ cattle growers and sheep grow- facilities-as to be able to
ers had an enormous majority and irom handle a much larger trade than here- 
a practical standpoint It was organized toforc 
by them and nxalntained by them. The
goat raisers and swine breeders and pack- Mr. Sonderegger Is not an advocate of 
ers were not members as such. Hm ^e'^^f "something for nothing” policy. He 
growers had a few representatives; swine believes that value receivt*d merits fair 
raisers none, goat raisers none and the compensation, and that it is better to 
others had such insignificant representa- build the reputation of his nurseries on 
tion and voice in the affairs of the as- integrity of his stock rather than the 
.sociation that they were greatly in the a-n^ount offered at a certain price. Con- 
minority. The cattle raisers and sheep sequently, Mr. Sonderegger’s new 1905
raisers of the range country are the catalogrue contains no offers of cheap
principal stock producers, aside from to equalize the quality and price,
swine growers. There Is little. If arty, does, however, make special prices and
Identity of Interest between most ot those Inducements to patrons, which are worth 
above enumerated interests, except each considering by any who n ^ d  nursery 
would like to see the other do well and stock. His guarantee goes with hls stock 
hopes he may do s6. It Is by no means and every precaution Is taken to insure
certain that the horse growers, goat rals- arrival at destination In perfect condi-
ers, swine growers, stock feeders, pure tion. It will be well to note the prices 
bred record associations would vote with features of his 1905 spring and fall 
the cattlemen or sheepmen on a given announcement before ordering, 
proposition. Live stock exchanges and 
stock yards and packers are as apt to do 
so. If such an organization as that 
doesn't leave the cattle growers and sheep 
growers, who were the principal part of 
the National Live Stock Association, in 
an Insignificant minority for all prac-^ 
tlcal purposes, then i am mistaken in' 
saying It did and I leave It to the cattle 
growers and sheep growers themselves to 
decide on that point. The majority of the 
stock yards belong to the packing houses 
and naturally they will be expected to
vote with them. Live stock ectehanges passing of the cowboy from the
are In a position where they cannot very western ranges te an inevitable part of 
well antagonize the packers and It would ^ur national development. Witn the re
depend on what the proposition was as ^trlctlon of pasturage and the introduc- 
to how |bey should vote. I kne^ lion of fences, the necessity for guardi-
what point could come up In which the gjjg grazing lands is fast disappear-
goat raisers would have common Interest  ̂ ^^e erstwhile fantastic figure of
in voting with the cattle raisers. Horse the cowboy immortalized in art and lit- 
growers would be likely to vote with the e„Uure must go forever, 
cattle raisers l^caqse some of them do ^hose pioneers who have lived in the 
business to a large extent In the same for many years have vivid reeol-
locality and oftentimes the same men are jections of the cowboy in his pristine

glory. He was a picturesque personage,

New Arrangement Suggested First Step in- Enforcing Su- 
for Securing Pasturage preme Court’s Beef Trust 

in Oklahoma Decision Is Taken

Final Decision W ithheld Fend-
f

ing Attitude of Secre
tary Hitchcock

f t S l D  OF THE 
FEST1ÏE CDINB0Ï

engaged In both branches of the business. 
'The swine growers are engaged In busi
ness In a different part of the country to 
the range cattle growers and sheep grow
ers and their Identity of interest with

a terror of the frontier and at the .same 
time a paragon of bravery and gallantry. 
Humanity has never had a more striking

„  . , , __ or higher exponent of knight errantrythat Of the range men is certainly very »  represented in those men who rode
" « I *i ,  It 4. ■ the ranges and guarded the herds. In the'•A live stock organisation for live stock stampede; in the

who have a silent night beneath the stars, and dur-eommon purpose may he worth something, o. th*. rtttv tb«
and 6f the cattle producer the question 
may be asked; Does It appeal to your

A meeting that is of vast importance 
to the cattle industry of Texas w’as held 
Monday at Guthrie, Okla., by the live 
stock representatives of the different 
railroads and the Oklahoma sanitary 
board. This meeting was held for the 
purpose of anriving at a definite imder- 
standing as to what may be expected in 
regard to the movement of Texas cattle 
into the pastures of Oklahama, and the 
results of the conference, according to 
Uve Stock Agent John I. Conway of the 
Santa Fe Railroad Company, are eminent
ly satisfactory.

The efforts of the Oklahoma legislature 
to place the pastures of that territory 
above the quarantine line have occasioned 
much concern among the stockmen of 
this state, who have In the past placed 
thousands of cattle In Territory pastures.

The conference Monday resulted in an 
understanding as to Just what is to be 
done. The live stock representatives of 
the railroads succeeded in getting tho 
Oklahoma sanitary board to agree to rec
ommend to Governor Ferguson of that ter
ritory the admission of southern cattle 
from below the line Into the Osage and 
other Indian reservations by first being 
dipped once and then released into the 
pastures. The board will not admit south
ern cattle Into Territory pastures that are 
dipped at any other point, except at des
tination. Mr. Conway stated today that 
Texas cattle when dipped at the yards in 
Fort Worth will not lie admitted Into the 
Oklahoma pastures.

This recommendation, which was agreed 
to b’ ' ♦bn 9or>itRrv board of Oklahoma, was 
n ot, signed by Governor Ferguson, as he 
desires to fiist submit it to Secretary 
Hitchcock of the Interior department for 
his ratification before the governor of 
Oklahoma approves the action.

Mr. Conway says it is generally under
stood that the secretary of the liter!or 
will sanction the recommendations of 
the sanitary board and that the governor 
of that territory will then sign them, 
which win settle the question.

He says that the board has assurances 
from the governor of Oklahoma that the 
recommendations will be approved, and In 
tho event the secretary of the Interior 
rules that the recent quarantine bill is not 
operative he ^111 insist on cattle being 
dipped once at the unloading point.

Those who represented the railroads in 
the conference at Guthrie were: Live
Stock Agent J. I. Conway of the Santa 
Fe, Live Stock Agent L  B. Comer of the 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas, Assistant 
Live Stock Agent W. A. Combs of the 
Santa Fe, Kansas City, and Ben F. Davis 
of the Rock Islard. Among some of the 
interested cattlemen in the conference 
were Joe and Zich Miller and Tonk 
Smith, all of Oklahoma. •

Mr., Conway is very much elated over 
the prospects that the recommendations 
to be made by the Oklahoma sanitary

CHICAGO, PcbT'Th^^Xhe first step 
leading to the possible Indictment o f 
the’ members of the alleged “beef trust” 
•was taken here today. A special Fed»- 
eral grrand Jury venire was ordered 
drawn and Deputy United States mar
shals sent out with subpoenas for va
rious members of the alleged trust. In
dictments will be sought on charges 
o f direct violation of the Injunction 
issued some time ago by Judge Gross- 
cup o f the United States circuit court 
restraining the members of the alleged 
trust from illegally combining In re
straint o f interstate commerce.

The decision.of Judge Qrosscup was 
recently sustained by the United 
States supreme court. Much secrecy is 
maintained concevning the affair.

Dr, Ray, Osteopath, Port Worth Na
tional bank building. Fort Worth, Texas.

LOSS 15 PER CENT
KANSAS'CITY, Feb. 17.—The blizzard 

has left the great Panhandle of Texas 
and ranchmen are feeling naiural again. 
According to dispatches from Amanio, 
Texas, received yesterday morning by Ell 
Tltu.s, general live stock agent of ^he 
Santa Fe, the thermometer in the Pan
handle averagred about 40 above all day 
Wedne.sday and the sky was clear, though 
a strong north wind was blowing.

The mild atmosphere has about melted 
the snow and ranchmen will soon be able 
to trust their range cattle to the prainc, 
with the knowledge that the animals will 
find plenty to eat. Conservative estimates 
place the losses incidental to the blizzard 
at 15 per cent of the total number of cat
tle in the district. A large number were 
calves and poor cattle. This class of live 
stock, causes mOst of the losses on the 
ranges every winter.

The- Panhandle expects no more bliz
zards during the present winter. Stock
men say it has had more than its share 
alre.ady.

Why suffer with female disease or piles? 
I ■will send free to every sufferer my 
sim'ple vegetable cure. Write Mrs. Cora 
B. Miller, Box No. 523, Kokomo, Ind.

RANGE NEEDS WIND
Wind storms are not acceptable to W y

oming people as a rule, but Just at pres
ent stockmen in this section are very anx
ious for the advent of a strong wind, say’s 
the Cheyenne Tribune.

The snow storm north of here was 
much more severe than In the immediate 
vicinity of Cheyenne and all our northern 
I.ararnie county snow is piled up to a 
depth of almost two feet on the level. This 
practically shuts out all grazing of sheep 
and it is feared that losses will occur 
unless tho snow melts very rapidly or a 
strong wind clears the ground of the snow 
in places. The weather is not cold and 
no apprehension is felt by those having 
feed for their stock. >• ^

FINEST ErVTE l̂BLOOMERS—Cur list can
not be excelled for this climate. New 

and standard fruits, shade, ornamentals, 
garden seeds, field seeds flower seeds. 
Cyphers’ Incubators, poultry supplies. 
Catalogue free. Baker Bros., Fort "Worth, 
Texas.

Judgment to undertake to go Into an or
ganization with these ten different In- 
terest|i in which, on the business end of It, 
you have one vote?

“ It all depends on how you look at 
ft as to whether the live stock producer is

Ing the burning heat oi the day the men 
who sat lit their saddles for many hours 
and faithfully kept their lonely vigil were 
heroes who may well be Immortalized In 
verse and story.

The great west, especially that portion 
which is given over to the cattle raising 
industry, owes its development largely to

HTiNRY F. BROCK. J. J. BENNETT. AL WATKINS.

in an insignificant minority. Cçrtalnly cowboy. As a spectacular and at the 
those who had composed thé National n e c e s ^  adjunct
Live Stock Association were left In an ot live stock production, this type of man 
insignificant minority, ne I stated, but stands out in scenic interest. One cari- 
you can figure it for yourself from the "ot contemplate toe old-time catUe busi- 
facts stated without Including In toe retrospec-

“ I hope ¿very live stock producer In «on  the “ cow puncher”  now fast dls- 
Texas will send his name and 55 to A. E. disappearing. The civilizing tendencies of 
deRIqles at Denver and become a mem- tranquility and p r o ^ M  have rung down 
her of the American Stock Growers* As- the curtain upon toe dauntless men who 
sociation, and meet there on the 9th 6t for half a century earned sustenance upon 
May and then form the right sort of a tho ranges and lived under the patror^ge 
live stock organization of and for live nf the ranchmen. The man of the ch<.ps 
stock men. I have not the least doubt and quirt Is no longer the king of the 
that Mr. Hogenbarth’s Intentions have prairie. All tribute to hls presonol trust- 
been and are good; we disagreed on the worthiness and hls indomitable courage, 
plan, and I think It plain that no agree- The wreck of rtonp, the fever of heaL 
ment on that can be reached, because I and toe romantic associations of hls em- 
believe It Is demonstrated that an associa- ployment has cast the cowboy In heroic 
tion of associations will not be a com- mold. With the disappearance of toe 
nlete success because each component as- primitive conditions of the newer west 
sociation has a hole In which to put goes toe picturesque figure of the cowboy, 
everv dollar that It can get for Its own Fearless, generous, and almost always ad- 
jmrpose. I do not think that In order to mlrable, toe co^rboy must take his place

THE BROGK-WATKINS COMMISSION 00.,
Cattle, Horses, Ranches, Real Estate, Mines &  Brokerage

DEMING, NEW MEXICO.
The coming season promises to be one of unusual activity in Ranches 

and Stock Cattle. Our long residence in this locality has put us in touch 
with owners and.producers throughout the two territories. We feel that 
no one has superior facilities for finding Just what you want. We have five 
railroad outlets. We are in the best stock-raising section in toe world. We 
refer without permission to any bank in the southwest. Send us your or
ders early if you want bargains.

W A I N T  T O  U B A S B  A  R A I N C H•WW'
of 8,000 to 15.000 acres for 3 to 5 years, well watered, with good winter pro
tection. Would like to bo within 75 mileg of southern branch of S. F R R. 
Would buy steer cattle wUh ranch. Address J. W. Smith, Latapasas 
Texas. R. F. D. No. 1.

\ _
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STAÏ ALIVE AND 
BET Ï0ÜR RIGHTS"

DES MOINES, Iowa, Feb. 16.-—When 
Tan Sant and Cummins as-

tii producers of Iowa last
fhelr speeches to the asso-

v*^Vr members crowded the
~  A. auditorium, that the bill 

pending- in congress to vitalise tjft In- 
larstate commerce commission is eroing 
to pass, the big audience cheered itself 
no^se, and when they emphasized the 
fact that the voice o f the people ex
pressed In petition or at the polls will 
Inevitably drown the din of the lobby 
at Washington or at any point where 
the representatives of the people con
vene, the meat producers applauded 
with a spirit which indicated that they 
proposed to follow the advice o f Gov
ernor Cummins to "sta^ alive.”

Iowa’s governor, despite the Illness 
Which made public speaking last night 
almost out of the question, touched the 
very heart of his audience when he ex
plained the reason that the meat pro
ducer of Iowa must ship his cattle and 
hogs out of the state to be manufac
tured Into meat to be shipped back 
again. “ Why bre there not packing 
houses everyi^here over the land where 
conditions are favorable and where 
markets can be found?’’ asked Gov
ernor Cummins. He answered:

I will tell you why. The man who 
wants to go into the business of buy
ing cattle and hogrs can not do so upon 
even terms with those who are already 
in the business. And I say that this 
desire, as old as humanity Itself, to 
make money, would speedily dissolve 
the Iniquitous combination among buy
ers o f live stock were it not for the 
unholy, unlawful, unjust partnership 
between the packers and the railways. 
(Applause.) ,

I choose my words deliberately when 
I  say that it is unfair to allow any 
packer to own his own cars. (Ap
plause.) It is an outrage now suffered 
long enough to permit any industrial 
combination or company to enter into 
the business of  ̂ the common carrier, 
whether through the private or side 
tracks or any other pretense or device.

If a man wants to start a packing 
house in Des Moines, ho ought to know 
that he not only can reach the ulti
mate market with his product a a 

'cheaply as the packer In Chicago, but 
he ought to know that the railway will 
furnish the same facilities for moving 
his product that it furnishes to the 
packers In Chicago or elsewhere.

COMPETTITION IS NESCESSARY
This he convelved to be the kernel of 

the difficulty. What the Iowa meat 
producer wants and should have is the 
competing buyer visiting him instead 
o f being compelled to ship bis stock to 
a far distant market, subject to shrink
age and be forced into a market where 
there is but a single buyer.

Monopoly Is intolerable to a free and 
intelligent people. The meat produc
ers, the farmers of the nation, have no 
combination. There is the keenest com- 
petion among them. And they 
have a right to demand competi
tion among those to whom they sell 
their products. The safety and secur
ity of the producer is in competition 
among those who buy his crop. Pres
ent conditions among buyers approach 
a monopoly; already it is a semi-mo
nopoly and soon all vestige of competi
tion will disappear unless it is limited 
and curbed and the buyer will abso
lutely fix the price o f the product for 
the seller. Such a condition will be in- 
dustrial slavery.

But the governor would not impugn 
the motives o f the railroad partners In 
this iniquitous combination. He be
lieves them powerless and he is pray
ing and working as much for their de
liverance as for the people.

The men who control the great in 
dustrial and railroad enterprises of the 
nation have come to an intimate foot
ing. The men who control most of the 
railway mileage can get together in 
thirty minutes; all of the managers 
o f the great industrial enterprises can 
meet In twenty-four hours. They stand 
together. T hey have a direct interest 
in the government and its policies and 
the legislation which the representa
tives of the people propose. They are 
affected by these laws, therefore, their 
keen Interest. And the people may ex
pect that they will ever be alert, keen, 
eager to mould policies to conform to 
their own interests.

He said that argument it is proper 
to advance and it is the right of these 
enormous interests to be heard by the 
representatives of all the people in 
proper protection of themselves. As 
long as the people are quiescent and 
imagine that the government, once 
started, can run without their care, 
the interests referred to will have their 
opportunity. But when the people are 
awake they have weapons incompara
bly stronger than those of their oppo
nents. They have voices which ^ n  
reach Washington (or any other cS^ ’ 
ter where their representatives meet> 
and will be heard above the din of any 
lobbyist feast. The voice of, votes can 
be heard above every other ssund, and 
heard will be obeyed. “ But you will 
not be heard if you do not lift up 
your voices,’’ said the governor. "Your

representatives at Washington ought 
not to be permitted to forget that way 
back here in Iowa is a great constit
uency which will call them to strict ao- 
oounting." And he hoped that the 
movement here started would not be 
temporary.

NBW Bn,L. NOT V E »Y  GOOD
Governor Cummins said that the 

Townsend-Esch bill now pending in 
congress is better than none, though 
unsatisfactory in the feature o f creat
ing a *new court especially. He pre
dicted its passage. He said that he 
wished that the farmers of the state 
could read the report ot the hearing 
before the comr.'.erce committee on the 
bill and see the interruptions by mem
bers of the committee, the scorn and 
sn’eers heaped on the heads of innocent 
witnesses standing for a piece of legis
lation which Is right, and then con
trast that atmosphere with the air 
which seems now to be circulating 
about the capltoi at Washington. The 
change has been brought about by the 
mighty voice o f the people.

In closing the governor said:
Gentlemen, I congratulate the mem

bers of your association because you 
have taken up the greatest, the most 
sacred duty o f life. I want to felicltalo 
you because you are coming Into your 
own. It is only once In a long time 
that the people do. come into their own. 
Hitherto they have not held their king
dom long. I hope we are entering an 
era in which the people will in truth 
rule and goven themselves.

You are alive. Stay alive. Suppose 
that this power you ask Is given to the 
interstate commerce commission. It 
will not do you any good unless tho 
interstate commerce commission la 
composed of the right kind of men. 
(Applause.) And if you, having ac- 
compli'shed an important object that 
you have had in view, retire within 
yourselves and allow your private busi
ness to absorb all your energies and 
all your thoughts it will not be long 
until the interstate commerce comml.s- 
sion will be as harmless as a dove.

'î’ .
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The Climax
Acetylene
Generator

I
W M iU AUTOMATIC  

CARBIDE FEED

The most perfect generator made. No weights or stuffing boxc'i. 
The best system for lighting homes, cluirches, stores and town.':. 
Highest results, least cost, simple, economical, easily understood 
self-operating. Full line acetylene fixtures and burners. Also man 
ufacture steel cisterns and tanks of every description. Roofing anuf 
siding.

New Process Steel & Wire Co
147 to 159 BROADWAY DALLAS, TEXAS.

CATTLE LOSSES
yERÏ HEAÏÏ

G U TH R IE ^kla-, Feb. 16.—The first 
session of alio tenth annual meeting 
of the Oljlahoma Live Stock assocla- 
tio î—te'-loeing held here today. It is 
the saddest meeting, of the Oklahoma 
association the territory ever knew. 
So far there are no arrivals from the 
western counties, but reports from 
there ‘ indicate that the cattle losses 
In the storm during the two first days 
o f this week are far greater than were 
at first estimated.

Estimates of different members here 
from the northeast section place the 
losses of cattle for the last week be
tween 30,000 and 50,000 head. No esti
mates are below the former figure and 
the indications are that the number 
may more nearly reach the latter. It 
is estimated here that 100,000 cattle 
have perished in the western part of 
the United States. West of the central 
portions conditions are still critical.

The ground is covered with snow 
and the snow frozen over with sleet. 
While the temperature has risen in tho 
last two days, it has not been warm 
enough to thaw tho snow so cattle can 
reach the grass underneath, the only 
feed which cattle in tho west have. 
The streams are frozen over, and it is 
with difficulty that the ranchmen can 
keep them supplied with water.

W. H. Codair, a cattleman from 
northern Texas, attended the conven
tion here today. He left Texas before 
the first part of the storm, but said 
that all through southwestern Okla
homa dead an^ frozen cattle could bo 
seen lying along fences. At one point 
along the Frisco, .near the line be
tween Greer and Comanche counties, 
there were long rows of dead cattle 
along the railroad.

“In places,’’ he said, “ I saw cattle 
that could scarcely walk. Their legs 
were frozen and there was nothing left 
for them to do but die. They were 
without food or water. The conditions 
must be the same In northern Texas.

W. F. Bolton, president of the asso
ciation, arrived here this afternoon to 
attend the convention. He said hun
dreds of cattle had perished in- his sec
tion! He said no estimate had been 
placed and the cattle loss might run 
up In the. thousands in that county
alon6. ,There were less than 100 members 
of the Cattlemen’s association at the 
convention. Those who were here from 
the northeast and east section sat 
about headquarters and hoped the re
ports from the west were not true. An 
attempt was made this morning fb hold 
a meeting, but* after an address ot 
welcome and the r§^dlng of a report 
by Thomas Morris, secretary of the 
live stock sanitary commission, on 
“Quarantine Legislation,’’ the meeting 
adjourned until tonight.

There are fewer than 400 persons 
here, brought by the Cattlemen’s con 
ventlon. Ordinarily the event in the 
largest during the year in Okluhoma 
and is attended by from 5,000 to 8,000 
people. It was at first proposed that 
the meetings be postponed, but many 
commission men are here from Kansaus

Grande
Some years since the citizens of Laredo, Texas,* and Nuevo Laredo, 

Mexico, conceived tlie idea of fittingly celebrating Georg© Washington’s 
birthday (Feb. 22) by suitable "Moxlcan-Amerlcan’’ fiestas and parades, 
and from a small source this has grown to a MaR-nl(U*ent Annual Event 
unsurpassed in its splendid surroundings and Interesting particulars by 
anything o f a similar nature. International in its character, located on 
the border line between the Groat Republics, occurring at a season of 
the year when business cares press lightly, and at a time when weather 
conditions In that locality are ideal, this event offers unsurpassed in
ducements to the pleasure-seeker.

This year the festivities will consist of four day»' rontinuou« featlvl- 
flea, February 21, 22, 23 and 24, and the program, which l.s very elaborate, 
will comprise many new and inierestlng feature.s, among which may 
be mentioned Famous Spaniah Bull Fighta, Grand Cattle Roping Conteat. 
Football, Rnaeball, Cooking Main; Torchlight Parades, embodying typical 
Mexican and Indian features; Naval Fireworks on Rio Grande River; n 
Spectacular Reproduction of General Waslilngton Crossing the Delaware 
River; Military Drills and Display Evolutions: Historical Pageants and 
Trades Display; Flower Carnival; United States and Mexican Troops and 
Bands.

For this occasion Low Exeuritlon Rates will be in effect to Laredo 
also for the benefit of those who desire to see more of Mexican life and 
customs, arrangement.s have been made for the sale of excursion tickets 
to MONTEREY, MEXICO, with ten (10) days’ limit, permitting stop-over 
at LAREDO in order tô  witness the International Celebration.

For further particulars call on ticket agents, or write
D. J. PRICE, Gen- Paea nnd Ticket A gen/ I. and G. N. II. R. PulCMtine, Tea. 

»

City and Chicago and the meetings 
will be continued tomorrow and tho 
following day, for their Interests.

Zack Mulhall, who usually provlJes 
recreation or amusement for the con- 
veiftion, arrived today. All festivities 
and amusements customary are not 
being carried out this year. Cattlemen 
from the vicinity of the Osage nation 
and the northwest section say the loss 
of cattle through freezing In their dis
tricts is not great. The cattle are 
partially sheltered and not suffering.

LAND LAW  SIMPLIFIED 
BY CAESWELL MEASURE

Mr. Carswell o f Wise county has in
troduced a general land bill In the 
house. He has taken the present law 
as a foundation and retained the main 
features of it. There are no radical 
changes in it. The purpose is to sim- 
p li^  th'e present complicated statute 
and to bring the whole into one act- 
Practically every change is for the ben
efit of the settler without interfering 
with lessees any more than Is under 
the present law. The principal changes 
as compared with the present law are 
these:

NO FILING FEE
1. The present law requires appli

cants to file with ythe county clerks 
and pay a filing fee of J1 for every ap
plication, while this bill provides for ' 
the applications to be filed in the land 
office by mall and without charge. 
Some county clerks may object to this, 
but it is In the interest o f the settler,

2. The present law provides one shall 
be a settler on the land before he files, 
which is a hardship on him because he 
may not get the land, while the pres
ent bill allows him ninety days to set
tle On the land after it is awarded to 
him.

3. The present law provides that a 
settler must live for three years on the 
tract defsignated as a home, while this 
bill allows the settler to live on’ any 
tract he purchases, that is. If for any 
reason one tract should be found more 
desirable for a home than the one he 
first se(Ucs on he can ctcange at his 
own pleasure. This is often desirable 
on account o f water or s'shools.

4. If ones claim under this bill Is 
attacked for any cauw aod the land

commissioner pas.se.s on the attack and 
declines to cancel it, he i.s, after proof 
o f occupancy l.s filed, required to issue 
his certificate of the sufficiency of sucii 
proof and it is conclusive, while under 
the pre.sent law tho commissioner may 
not issue the certificate.

SCHOOL LAND CHEAPENED
5. Under this bill it i.s less expensive 

for school communities to obtain school 
land for school purposes timn It is un
der the present law because it provides 
for no patent fee and fixes the prices 
of unsold land at J1 per acre for school 
purposes.

6. The present law makes no provi.*»- 
lon for a lessee who owns improve
ments on the land he has had leased to 
obtain any compensation for such im
provements if the land is sold to an
other, while this bill provides that thn 
lessee shall be compensated for iin- 
provemonts.

7. This bill makes no material change 
in the law as it now is relative to leas
ing land, but only simplifies it, and 
retains the present preference right to 
lessees and extends the same right to 
tho assignee of an entire leasehold.

8. This bill makes no change what
ever in the price of land, either for 
sale or lease.

From a careful reading of this bill 
it seems to have been drawn in line 
with the conditions existing in the 
school land country, but without in any 
way Interfering with the well-estab- 
liebed policy of disposing of these lands 
to actual settlers and without 'detri
ment to the school fund. On the whole 
it is believed by those -<̂ ho have con
sidered it to be the fairest measure on 
this subject presented to the house in 
many years, and if enacted into law, 
-will give general satisfaction both to 
the state and the settler and lessees.

HBAVY LOSSES IN TEXAS
HOUSTON, Texas, Feb. 16.— Prom all 

parts ot south Texas come reports o f 
a heavy loss o f cattle. The live stock 
were put In poor condition by the pre
vious cold weather, and the second 
spell has caused a loss of thousand.s of 
head, ’n ie  prairies are dotted with car
casses, while hundreds of cows arc 
bogged In the miry lands o f the bot
toms. where they sought shelter from 
the wind.

I
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. I N  HARTLEY COUNTY their way to Roby from the range north-
Channing Courier. west. Judge Wright has just purchased

The Matador people continue buying ^ place near the head of Monument 
fine stock. Their last selection was made Dra-ugh and Mr. Weakly is on a deal for 
from the handsom« herd of W. B. Thomp- a place near. They report the country In 
son, purchasing sixteen head, nine bulls tirst-class condition, considering the se- 
and seven heifers, all Iferefords. vere weather, and but little loss.

Walter Parwell and George Findlay, the Writing Friday before noon the editor 
Chicago ropresentatives of the XIT Com- of Reporter voices it as the universaJ 
pany, are now in the Panhandle making a opitilon of stockmen that the weather con
tour of inspection. Wo learn from them ditlons of Febru.'iry have been the moat
that the local officers of the company severe ever known before in West Texas,
liave been somewhat changed, but that Cowmen of large experinece, men who
their method of oi)cratiori will be the have been In the Midland country from 
same. fifteen to twenty-five year.s. say they

Mr.’ Joe Frazier, formerly with the "*'ver before saw such destructive pro-
pSterscln. ” fOTm̂ e'l̂ '̂ ‘ of 'S^SicTlveLsris®  nSi^si^’g re lt '^ J  slmpry^A PONRT'wrth a“ sUBSTANTiAL STEEL WALL, which is made Jn ̂ sec-^

John V. F^ijwell Comi)ony, Chicago, is reasonably be expected. From a range tlons and bolted together after being landed at the place whe e P _
jMjrchasing agent. A. G. Boyce, fornufrly standpoint, a consideration of grass sup-
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If you want the best thing ever made for watering stock on the range, 

buy the OKLAHOMA STEEL STOCK-WATER POOL It Is not a tank; but

their general manager, become gencTal ad- 
YlsoUto the company, beside being asso
ciated with it in land and other contracts.

to be used. Like other ponds it has a dirt or clay bottom which will net er 
rust, rot or wear out. We solicit trial orders and invite correspjondeime.

HUDSON & COOK, Oklahoma Cliy, Ok.

IN CROCKETT COUNTY
Ozona Texan.

Roy Hudspeth came up from his ranch 
Monday. He reports everything all right 
down his way.

Clay Montgomery was in town Monday.

ply, the Midland range was never before 
so well conditioned at this season as now.
In our last ls.sue we spoke of this fact, 
and our reiteration is not inconsistent,
even though the weather seems to be sur- affording ideal conditions for their care weather exceedingly weel and that 
charged with all the Intense cold possible propagation. ’ there would be no losses at all where
to the elements  ̂  ̂ , -----------------  ample food and shelter were provided.

Alpine Avalanche:______  L  R. Bradly this week sold to George
W. J. McIntyre went over to Mid- Cloyd two o f his registered cows which 

land last week and purchased a car- attracted considerable àttention when
THE ALPINE COUNTRY

______ ___________  ALPINR Texas, Feb. 16.—U. J. Mclh- ____ _____ ___________________  _________
He says stock down hi.s way are standing purchased forty fine black muley joad o f fine black muley bulls for his driven through the streets both ani
the cold spell remarkably well, and that for his ranch north of Marathon,
the deep canons with good protection in purcha.sed. from Midland par-
them are worth a great deal to the ranch- 
man during this severe spell. The carload of cows sold by Ben and 

Jease Pruett in Fort Worth last week, av
eraged 820 pounds and brought $2.25 per 
hundred.

Beau McCutcheon. sold four carloads of 
fat cows to Ed Farr for the Albuquerque 
markets.

Joe Jackson bought 180 head of cows

IN HOWARD COUNTY
^Ig Springs Enteri>ri.se.

W. H. Brennard sold to different parties 
last week nine head of registered Here
ford bull yearlings at $100 around.

For one week this country was covered 
with a coating of ice, sleet and snow. The ® few calves from Judge Ŵ . Ŵ , Bo-
heavle.st fall of snow was Tuesday when
about three inches fell, making a total Myers and Lee Chastain were dov^n
fall of something like five Inches. The Marfa Friday to ship out the Gage
weather for one week was the coldest steere for Murphy & Co., which p. R. 
this country has experienced in six years. Î Iâ vins recently purchased.

Baylor Shannon of Clifton, Arlz., is out

ranch just north of Marathon- Mr. Me- mals were registered Herefords and 
Intyre says it was cold over there then, wree as fat as feed and attention could 
and no doubt the weather has been make them. They weighed 1425 pounds 
extremely severe there since then. and 1525 pounds respectively and fur-

Oliver Billingsley bought o f J. B, pish another instance o f successful 
Irving two cars of cows and sold thgm .feeding in the Panhandle, 
to Cromb & Shannon of Clifton, The snow which visited this part of 
Arizonia, to Which place they were the country the first of the week could 
shipped Wednesday. not have come in better style. The

The carload of cows Jesse and Ben temperature was not low at any time 
Pruett shipped to San Antonio a few and the gentle fall, unaccompanied by 
days ago weighed 820 pounds and sold wind, prevented drifting and hence 
at $2.25. practically no damage was done to

J. B. Irving sold to Oliver Billingsley stock. The total fall amounted to about 
two cars of cows and eight calves. 01 eight inches, which, with the snow j 
went with them to El Paso Friday, which had previously falen, wil put 

Sunday evening late, a regular bliz- an excellent season in the ground and
degrees above zero biR there*^wa^^very Brite ranch in Presidio county to struck Alpine and that night, Mon- benefit all classes alike.
little wind which made the w ith e r  moi^ some fat stuff from the Clifton m«r- day and Monday night was ,the coldest because the present moisture will
enrinrnh« kcts Weather experienced in Alpine in a insure early spring grass. As for
wiilmut foed^aro rei)rted io h av fT u ie ifd  Luther Yarbro has bought Joe Lind- long time, and no doubt poor stock the business man, he Is rejoicing over
a .vreat d S  in d^Herent locSes^^^^^^^ four secUons in the U. B. pasture have suffered considerably. the flattering prospects which the fu-
fsix '^ia'ly where th#» irr.ns«* fa .ahnrf ’ Tt ta In the eastern part of the county. Monday it was too cold to snow and ture holds in store for the country .
foil, ,i tiuit lossas will bo heavy where Willis Hunter, manager for Turney’s sleet fell nearly all day, but yesterday t u c
cut»' are not fed. but most of the ranch, reports snow to the depth Of about dalight It began to snow and THE OKLAHOMA CHANGE
ranchmen in this iocallty are provided Inches, but cattle seem to be doing continued for a greater part of the day, GUTHRIE, Okla., Feb. 17.—The change
witli fpe<i, and, «0 far, there is no loss ^nlrly well. This morning about 3 o’clock a very of the Oklahoma quarantine line by the
to s;M-ik of. For eight days the sun was There has been very little suffering re- strong wind sprang up from the west legislature throws a line all around the
hiii lint (>ame out bright Wednc.sday among cattle so far from the re- and up to 10 o'clock the snow was territory including the Osage Nation and
n-.orning nml the snow .soon began to dis- blizzard. drifting in sheets, in places the ground prohibits the entry of cattle from Texas
.oppear anJ at this writing there is but I-*i«nd values have made great strides being almost bare and in other places or other quarantine territory unless
v( ly little to he found. Brewster county the past week, accord- the snow was banked several feet dipped. Carrying the measure over the

'I'he snow, while doing .some damage to apppraisement and classifi-a- deep. This no doubt will put an abun- veto of Governor Fergruson was not a sur-
caftlc. will be of great benefit to the received by the county clerk. Four dance o f water in the draws and as prise. Speaker Norton says the governor
emintry in bringing early grass and also hundred and sixty-eight sections h^ve the sun has been shining all day it was not opposed to the measure, but on
putting a fine .season in the ground for reappraised and many of them re- will be worth much to stock, after such account of the opposition of Secretary
the crops that will be planted in the classified by the land commissioner. extremely severe days as Monday and Hitchcock felt compelled to veto it. Orig-
spring. and tho.se fanners who had their ------------------ - Tuesday. inally, the governor was actively in favor
land plowed before the cold snap will reap NEW MEXICO RANGE Judging from all accounts the rain of it, but the secretary claimed that the
tlie benefit of their labor when the bar- DEMING N M. Feb 21 Two good aod snow has been general and 'early Osage Nation could not be included us

’ ■ grass is assured. leases had been given to Texas cattle-
'________ men and it was not possible to abrogate

them. The action virtually puts all Okla
homa above the line.

The ticky cattle already in will be 
dipped and infection eliminated. Cattle
men estimate that all of Oklahoma will 
be free of infection in about a year.

vest time rolls around. ,
J. D. Earnest returned Wednesday from 

his Dawson county ranch and says his repeated winter rains, cause the stock- NOLAN COUNTY
rattle went through the blizzards with- men to anticipate unprecedented range Sweetwater Reporter:

F. M. Long came in from Fort Wortli 
Tuesday morning and went out to the 
ranch to see how his cattle are stand
ing the cold weather.

W. W. Beall returned Tuesday from AUSTIN, Texas. Feb. 17.—Governor 
Odessa. He says the cold weather has j^^ham has approved a bill making it a 
been very bad on cattle out there, a

n  w  ™ , . condition the coming spring, and pricesD. W. Christian came in Momlav from i;
his ranch and said his cattle went through steadily stiffen. Few
the recent blizzards with no loss what- sales have so far been made, the soft-

ened sod making it impossible to gath- 
Reports from our local stockmen say the stuff already sold. A firm de-

»IMemen were provided with teed and aradea are In tine cordulon wUh no " “j ™h^' k r c a m f l n  W e d n e a d a y ----------------- -------------
the weak ones. losses reported. Each succeeding year’s from^hls^ranch in the south^n part of NELSON AND DRAUGHON BUSINESSL. a. McDowell came in Monday from experience demonstrates that Southern ^ soutnern part 01 ----------

»  Glaascock county ranch and says he New Mexico is the coming breeding 
^  no loss of catUe from the recent se- ground of the entire range country.

f V. , , blizzards which have wrought suchMarl Ellis^of 1 ahnka was down after havoc on most of the western ranges 
county the middle of the have failed to reach us here, the mer-

in having never approached the zero
»¿? P, w n ^  ® The ranges abound with greenreports would indicate, pasturage, and prospects 

Gitrnett, who is ranching in Garza unprecedented in 
eocnty, spent two days here this week, country

Messrs. Brock. Biggs and others of 
from the la e blizzards. ^  Cambray region put up about 1,800

Sesnit of Iho blizzards of last week.

the county, after having been snow
bound foi; a week. He says his cattle 
stood the cold «->cn romarkably well.
ft*'” I 1 '̂" ■ ■ ' -

IN DEAt SWirM COUNTY

COLLEGE
Fort Worth, 'i’exas, guarantees to teach 

you Bookkeeping and Banking in from 
eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand In 
as short time as any first-class college,, 
telegraphy in four months. For cata-Hereford Brand:

A. H. Morris, wlrfle in town Monday, logue address J. W, Draughon, President, 
informed a Brand representative that Nelson and Draughon Business College, 

are simply cattle are standing the snow and cold 6th and. Main Sts., Fort Worth, Texas, the history of the . '

parties. Billy Birchfield 
put up a bunch of threes for the same

R. F. Sanderson came in Wednesday ^Vt. failed to make good on a
from hi.. Glasscock county ranch and savs the order, in consequence of
hla cattle were drawn considerably by the

T T r —F A R M L A N D S
«oíd weather, but lie suffered no loss.

IN MIDLAND COUNTY > 
Itidland Reporter.

Porly-one bulls were countetl dead in 
the Quinsabe pasture south this week. The
report is not exactly authentic, but is a ^^*®*stuff
general rumor.

The Brock-Watkins company offers 
5,000 head of one and iw'o-year-old 
steers for spring delivery. Inquiries 
will reach them at Demlng. This firm 
reports two recent ranch deals and a 
steady demand for both ranches and

-ALONI

'‘THE DENVER ROAD 99

- IN -

The ranges of this section show the
B. N. Aycock has just returned from of breeding to good bulls. Buy-

Kansas City, where he purchased a car everyw'here already know that the 
load of fine bulls, all registered, of prnml- Products of the Doming ranges class 
Bent breeders o f Missouri. top prices are invariably oh-

Roll and Dell Dublin are iu this week i«Iried. There are more thoroughbred 
from their ranches northwest. They re- bulls In the country contiguous to Dem- 
port no serious los.ses from the recent cold than in any similar area in the
and snow storms. southwest, and every one says it pays.

S. H. Purcell was In this week from the California feeders are beating tlu* 
**J. range nnrthwi'st n»id reports m  brush for'any and everything that will
particular damage to cattle during the 'io to feed. A firm demand wMll un- 
Cold spell. .. doubtedly come from the middle we.st

Rev. J. C. Tiijihett spent most of the for Stock ers  la ter  in tlie season.
Week on his- ranch near Odcs.sa, and re- Horses will come through the win-
ports that cattle stood tlie cold weather in itt better condition than for years 
good shape. before. Considerable Inquiry for work

FYorn the Slaughter range—the “ Long grades already exists' with ample of- 
8 ” —comes the report that from 500 to ferings.
1,000 cattle have perl.shed from the cold Sheep and goats are in prime condi- 
weather during the days since the first of tlon. with an excess of range reporfed. 
February. Such Ios.s as this is not at all Many mountain ranges adapted to their 
general. needs are offered for sale and lease.

Judge Jesse Wright and W. A . Weakly This is one of the coming industries of 
•f Fisher county were here yesterday on Southern New Mexico, the mild climate

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(TH E PANHANDLE)

Are advancing In value at rate of 20 per cent per annum.

Do You Know 
Any Equal Investment?

As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what 
you need or wish, as regards eithej^ Agricultural Properties or 
Business Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why not use us? 
Drop us a postal.

A. GLISSON^ Gen. Pass. Agt.
Fort Worth, Texas.

V.
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Editor Stockman-JouriuJ.
After the long, cold hUssard, Old Sol 

has come out bright and the prospects 
Me flattering for some old-fashioned, good 
Texas weather once more. I will be 
utankful for the same. Still the groimd 
is frozen. Wheat and oats are ̂ looking 
sickly. However, farmers in this vi
cinity claim the wheat will be all right, 
but tbe fall oata are done for.

This town, Alcdo, Is just a w'ide place 
in the road ond^ho Texas Pacific rail
road. The merchants here carry good 
stocks and do a rushing business. There 
was seventy-two cars of wheat shipped 
last year from this station, 800 bushels to 
the car, and brought on an average of $l 
per bushel. A little over 600 bales of cot
ton were also shipped.

I presume that one-half of the farmers 
are holding their cotton yet, and that 
nothing less than 8 cents will buy It. The 
cotton acreage in this locality will be 
cut short one-third thin season. The 
farmers are beginning to see the fallacy 
of buying high-priced bacon and lard on 
low-priced cotton, and in the future will 
I’al.se more corn and hogs and less cotton, 
which I consider is a move in the right 
direction.

As a rule farmers “yvork longer hours 
and get less for their labor than any other 
class of people. Yet, it is their own fault.

Aledo supports a first-class school, with 
165' pupils in daily attendance. Profes
sor James "W. Watson is superintendent, 
and Miss Lena Mathis and Miss Vena 
Mathews are assistants. The above teach
ers are good ones and rank high as edu
cators; always at their post of duty with 
smiling faces. When a man or woman 
has done their whole duty in any avoca
tion in life they have a right to smile ai.d 
make the balance of humanity happy with 
their smiles. I have met some men and 
women who looked like they were blled 
down to a pint and then sowered, which 
always makes want to hide out of their 
presence as quiokly as possible. It strikes 
mo very forcibly that all life is worth liv
ing for is the pleasure we can get out of 
it. Yes, I do love to be with people 
who can smile and make^the sun shine 
around their fellow manX.However, I 
often get the blues myself; I try to 
not let any one else know it, and I smile 
ju.st the same.

There is a big string of steers being 
fed near Aledo. Judge Charles McFiu- 
lar.d, who lives four miles south of here, 
has 1,100 In his lots, doing nicely; not
withstanding the terrible weather. Hay 
McFarlarid has 700 head; J. N. Markham 
& Sops have on feed 226 cows and steers; 
W. H. Paine 200 big steers; Bob Farmer 
150 steers and seventy cows; Captain fii. 
D. Farmer 1,200 steers, all doing nicely.

I^ast Saturday I dropped in on my 
frldnd and neighbors, Captain and Mrs. 
V. O. Hildreth, who live three miles east 
of .Medo. I always know where to go 
for a first-class dinner, and Mrs. Hildreth 
always has it, and 1 did ample Justica to 
it. If there is anything I love better 
than apple dumplings it is more apple 
dumplings, and I will say Mrs. Hildreth 
is a world-beater on apple dumplings. I 
spent several hours looking over Mr. 
Hildreth’s splendid shorthorn cattle. He 
has some as fine blooded stock as there 
is in the United States, including several 
registered bulls old enough for service, 
the majority of them sired by King Lav
ender, a 2,500-pound bull of remarkable 
constitution and feeding qualities, and 
probably as good a sire as can be found 
in all Texas. An inspection of his calves 
affords ample evidence of the rare breed
ing powers of this great bull. I was very 
much impressed with the two-year-old 
bull, The Secretary, who has been doing 
assistant service in the herd. He is not 
only a very richly bred animal, but loolis 
like the making of a coming show yard 
champion. He carries the blood of mariy 
champions, and it is my opinion that Cap
tain Hildreth is making a mistake to con
sign this grand young bull to the March 
sale at Fort Worth. In the herd I found 
wlde-backeci, thick Scotch heifers and 
cows of exceptional finish and refinement, 
as well as great flesh carriers. Several 
of these are pure bred Crulckshanks, 
showing roan Gauntlet, Pride of the Isles 
and Champion of England, Mr, CrulcK- 
sbanks’ three greatest bulls, right at the 
top of their pedigrees. I was also pleased 
with tbe high quality of some Scetch 
topped Seraphlncer and Rose of Sharo»ts. 
These are perfect pictures, and would be 
ornaments to any man’s herd. Blood will 
tell. The captain is combining farming 
with his herd. He has something over 200 
acres in a fine state of cultivation, rais
ing last year an immense amount of feed 
stuff, cane and corn, and raised a little 
the rise of twenty-five bales of cotton 
from thirty acres sod land. • He is also 
feeding 200 steers and seventy cows for 
the market, and has 4,000 acres m hts 
pastures, all patented land.

If you want first-class shorthorns call 
cn Hildreth. C. C. POOLE.

Aledo, Texas, Feb. 16, 1905.

CATTLEMAN AGAINST 
t i c k  EXTEKMINATION

J. P. Anderson of ’8sn Angelo Says All 
Calves Should Be infected While 

Young >
'SAN ANGELO, Texas, Feb, 18.—J. P. 

Anderson of this place Is a friend of the 
Tezas tick. He aays that the tick serves

a good purpose and he follows out his 
thaoriaing by actual practice on his fine 
stock farm six miles below San Angelo, 
on the Main Concho.river. He sees that 
all his calves have ticks on them just as 
soon as they are ablo to wobble around. 
If they don’ t acquire the ticks themselves, 
Mr. Andersen piits them on the calves. 
He says that the young calf while suck
ing has but a slight fever and is then 
rendered inunune. While on the other 
hand if the calf does not take the fever 
before it becomes 12 months old when it 
doés fever it dies. Mr, Andersen has been 
reading an article in the Breeder’s Ga
zette by a Mr, Beavers of South Caro
lina, who advocates a policy of extermin
ation of the tick. Mr, Andersen contends 
tb&t tlUs is what would be a bad idea 
and that it is impossible. What is needed 
is a cure for the fever and not any 
method of getting rid of the ticks. Mr. 
Andersen raises registered Herefords and 
has acquired a big reputation for his fine 
stock. He states that he has “a private 
grave yard in the branch back of thè big 
barn,”  where he has some $5,000 worth 
of fine stock which took the Texas fever 
after they were calves from 12 months to 
2 years old and died. The tick question, 
or rather the fever question, is one that 
means mUllons of dollars to the stock- 
men of the BC'dhwest, and it is to be 
hoped that a ^ional remedy and a sura 
one for the fever may yet be found.

Stockmen say that a dipping vat will 
certainly have to be established here I f  
the Osage Nation is quarantined against 
Texas cattle this year, which seems quite 
probable at this time. While the dipping 
vat at Water Valley will enable stock- 
men to drive their cattle across the line, 
there would necessarily need to be one 
here to enable them to ship their stuff 
from this point. It is assumed that it 
will unquestionably be established here 
as soon as the quarantine ruling goes 
into effect. There is a fine opening 
for a company to establish this dipping 
vat here, as there is believed to be big 
profits in its operation. The cattlemen 
in this as In every other enterprise not 
strictly a transaction invoKing the buying 
and selling of cattle or the raising of cat
tle. are slow to see the nrospects of prof
its and averse to starting the company 
off.

^  ̂ ~ t

Two Thousand Letters Calling 
Attention to Fort W orth 

Mailed Today

TBEEt THAT HIO«^
nu<y TMteUMi t1»M oroM. QrsáaZ

Locuat Saad taza, ti par

taMt c«»- 
carA Ura#aa,

C R ïij:liâ Uati
6EUUI nMOlfT 

21, h iW w , Ilk.

Shorthorn Bulls
sixty coming 2 and 3-year-olds, full 
bloods, but not entitled to registra
tion. Four registered yearling bulls, 
coming 2s. For prices, address W. P. 
Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

Invitations are being sent out today 
from the office o f the Cattle Raisers’ 
Association'in this city inviting cattle
men and others to attend the twenty- 
ninth annual cattle raisers’ convention 
to be held here on March 21 to 23 in
clusive. The invitations will be sent
to cattlemen throughout the southwest 
and prospects are for the biggest at
tendance in the history of the associa
tion. Two thousand invitations will be 
sent out.

The executive committee of the Cat
tle Raisers’ Association for 1904-05 1s; 
W. W. Turney, I. T. Pryor, Richard 
Walsh, A. G. Boyce, S. B. Burnett, J. D. 
Jackson, Dr. E. B. Frayser, D. B, Gard
ner, R J. Kleberg, T. A. Coleman, M. C. 
Campbell, H. E. Crowley, John T. Lytle, 
J. H. P. Davis, John N. Simpson, Murdo 
MacKenzie, D. H. Lucas, George T. 
Reynolds, M. B. Pulliam.

S E ilfllS  c m L E  
LOSS F R J  STORM

Hundreds o f Animals Said to 
Have Perished in Territory 

and Panhandle

AN EFFECTIVE LAW IS NEEDED
“Given a law which, without ques

tion, prevents the Introduction of Texas 
fever ticks into Oklahoma, a law which 
will stand the test of the courts and do 
business, and an appropriation sutficlent 
to provide for the proper enforcement 
of such a law, and the future of the cat
tle. Industry in Oklahoma rests entirely 
with the men who own cattle. If these 
men adopt and Intelligently follow the 
well-known methods of destroying ticks 
andTio tt earBesHy and faithfully, or are 
made to do it when they will not not \ol- 
untarlly do so, very soon tne Texas lino 
will be the federal quarantine line. And 
until this is accomplished, the future of 
the cattle Industry in Oklahoma will be 
no different from the past.’*

CONVENIENT
HOURS
PLEASE

PASSENGERS
THE METEOR Leaves 

FORT WORTH every day 
At 10:48 a. m.. arriving 

BT. LOUIS NEXT MORNING 
At 11:30.

THROUGH SLEEPER 
To

ST. LOUIS and KANSAS CITY.
Meals served in 

OBSERVATION DINING CARS 
Service second to none

W. A. TULEY, 
Genl. Pns.s. Agent. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

P. S.—Try the new double track 
line from St. Louis to Chicago. No 
other just as good. W. A. T.

DENISON, Texas, Feb. 15.—George 
Reed and Con Eckert, prominent stock- 
men of the Indian Territory, state the 
cold weather resulted in the loss of hun
dreds of cattl^' In one herd of beef 
cattle seventy-two head perished. The 
ranges are covered with dead cattle. Let
ters to Dr. Gurland from the Panhandle 
report enormous loss of cattle.

M a K f n ¿

Hi^ttory

TERRIBLE STOCK LOSSES REPORTED
CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Not during the last 

six years has the equal of the present 
cold weather been experienced in the 
west, and in many places no such low 
temperatures have been recorded since 
the establishment of the weather bu
reau.

The area of the cold wave extends from 
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, and from 
the Rocky mountains to the Atlantic. The 
line of zero weather Is about in the lati
tude of Memphis, but all through tho 
south freezing weather is reported. In 
the north the mercury has registered any
where from zero to 45 degrees below, tue 
latter mark being recorded at Richland 
Center, Wis,

Trains everj’where In the west and 
northwest are from two to twelve hours 
late, and because of the packing of the 
fine snow In the cuts, it Is expected that 
it will be several days before the roads 
are able to restore the schedule time, even 
If the weather moderates. Although de
tails ar lacking, it is estimated that about 
a score of people have lost their lives, 
the majority of the fatalities being in tho 
southwest, where distances between hous
es and towns are great and shelter liard to 
find.

The loss of cattlo on the ranges, par
ticularly on those lying in the northern 
part of the southern tier of states will be 
very heavy. W. E. Bolton, secretary^ v.f 
the Oklahoma Live Stock Association, de
clared that the live stock losses in the 
present cold weather will bo the greatest 
since the great blizzard of 1896. He places 
the number of head lost on the range in 
western Kansas, western Oklahoma and 
the Panhandle of Texas at 60,000 head. 
Further north in Nebraska and the Da
kotas and Montana the stockmen are bet
ter prepared to shelter their stock, therr 
cattle are better inured to cold, and it is 
not expected that their losses will be any
thing near as jieavy as those on the 
ranges further to the south.

Officially speaking, this was the cold
est day in Chicago since Feb. 9, 1899, when 
the mercury registered 23 degrees below 
zero, which stands as the record for cold 
weather in the records of the local weath
er bureau. The official record was 19 be
low zero.

During the year 1904, the Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas 
Railway of Texas have been making railroad history In the Southwest.

-COMiNG-

"We have brought to. the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos Valley more 
than our share of the great army of homeseekers now attracted to 
this part of the world, where there still remains opportunity to acquire 
cheap and productive lauds.

-GOINQ-

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail Route," In hand
ling the one great export product of this region. Requests for In
formation should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD, Traffic Manager, Amarillo, Texas.

TAKE THE

H. i  T. C. R. R.
The Short and Quick Line Between

North and South Texas
; 2-TH BO U O H  TBAINS D A IL Y -.2

Pullman sleepers between Houston afid Austin, Houston 
and Waco, Houston and Fort Worth, Galveston and Dra- 
ison. For full information relative to ratbs, connections, 
etc., call on ticket agent or address

M. L. ROBBm S, a. P. A.,
«

BCouston, Texas.%

05827963
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T F Y I Q  C T n P Y Ü A I I  IfìllD M A I toward the bank- over the west at the highest prices in
I tA H O  0  I U u A llln l1 * J U U n iiA L i ruptcy court. thirty years, with New Mexican lambs

n r» « '* . *̂̂ ® commlssIon man gets the.saine old scarce at J2.75, why on earth should
________ W«^RTH, TBXAS,_______________ price for selling his calves at )6 as for |16, the sheepmen want any changes? On
' III.......... I ' I s s  the stock yards charge the same old yard- the contrary, were I a sheep owner I
Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour- ®*® yore, the railroad rates are on would oppose going into anything new
Dal with the West Texas Stockman, an average 20 to 25 per cent higher than or 'revolutionary for fear I would dls- 
f.DWlshed every Tuesday by The ever before and the service fifty times turb the present altitudinous condl- 
Btockman Publishing Co., Incorporated- worse. He goes to market, sits on the tlons of the wool Industry.
—— — ---------------------------------------------------fence and sees his cattle fairly given. The Gazette called us “ bisters.” In
®®*C, A. McEACHIN..................Editor away, goes up and gets his little old check xny opinion we made the mistake of the
— -----  . I 11— from his commission man in an office wh<^e tight right there, and I take pride

OFFICE OF PUBLICATION fitted up in palatial style, sees new pack- calling attention to the fact that we
TiTT irr'w ATw rr»-viT>ATsiv houses going up on every hand, reads of New Mexico were about the only ones

packers worth hundreds of mil- i„  the whole house that did not bolt but
rorc wortn, texas._________  lions who a few years ago were as poor stayed the roll call through. We realized

as he himself Is, reads of railroad presi- that if all would stay. and vote wo had 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: dents getting salaries higher than the the thing beaten to a stand still, for to

X6ax in A dvance..................... $1.60 president of the United States, &nd then amend the constitution it retiuired a two-
^  -  ■■■■ — ------- - when he goes home they want to make thirds vote and the men who were for
Make all Remittances Payable and Ad- him pay his fare back. Is it any wonder making the changes did not liave at any 

dress all Business Letters to THE then he gets back to the ranch prêt- time more than a bare majority. We 
STOCKMAN PUB. CO., 'Fort Worth, ty sore on a lot of things and eager for vainly tried to stay the stampede but it 
Texas. ' some relief? ^as too late, and the vote carried, as too

-- of various causes that seem many had already left the hall. Had all
V Entered .annn,« » la .. mnffnr Jan- ^® ^̂ ® Diost cogent for this the opposition stayed we would have
'' uary 6, 1904 at the postonico at Fort of affairs he easily distinguishes two beaten the proposed change in the con-

Worth, Texas under the act of con- principal ones: First, the extortionate stitution and there would have been no
Sress of March 3. 1879. railroad rates and wretched service; sec- need of any one ‘•bolting.” It was a

oDd, tho combination of packers which. In pity that Mr. Springer’s straightfor-
Cattlc Raiser«’ Asaoclatfon o f Texas. opinion at any rate, has served ^prd talk and motion to carry the whole

^ to kill off all competition and stifled over for a year could not have
* every chance for a legitimate business come sooner. It would have cleared up

President—W, W. T u r n e y . . . .E l  Paso rivali’y In his products. He does not soon atmosphere most splendidly and in a 
First Vic* Pres.—Iko T. P ry o r .... forget the stock yards with J20 hay ^ d  yg^j, things would have shaped them-

,  ......................................... San Antonio 2̂ corn, or the commission man with hIs selves up right.
_ sômô olcL coitimi ss ion v^fictncr lie sells T̂AT*Qf\T>Qiiv tnv i’Vnt’
Second Vice Pres.—Richard > canners or export steers, or the live stock did not form ?  strictly Cat-

...............................................  Palodura a^ n t who promised him cars tomorrow tlemen’s National Association on lines
Secretary—John T. L ytle ..P ort Worth 'when he knew tl^re was not a car on his gjmilar to the National Wool Growers’ 
Treasurer—S. B. Burnett. .  Fort Worth 'whole division. So then, when the afore- Association. The cattlemen need a na-
—  ■ —  said cowman come.s to a stockman s con- tjyjial association made up of cattle rais-

OUR REPRESENTATIVE wham ^h^LÎ^en^rlst^^ hJ^ TuOninntti n o  1 1-  „ „  wnom ne nas entrustea niSj, leaaersnip sheep men, the goat men,
« • S t S  V ™ ,? *  ?  fh l Propof to turn him over, bound hand and horse men and even the swine men.

representative ° f  the foot to these very elements that he has have one national as.so-
a i î h S t ^  1. learned to distrust, Is It. I say, Tnen if the Na-

Ï  ® i  that he rebels? . Stock Association would be
A  ̂ the National constituted that we could consistentlyrepresent the paper In the capacity named. Association ever since it was organized growers have, all well

STOCKMAN PUBLISHINQ CO.  ̂ ” ®t 'walk up to ^he tables at that good, I believe the cattlemen will
—  __________________________ famous bai-becue at Denver with ^ohn loyally support a national association, one

A PLAIN STATElVflQNT Jfa uK l f T ’ %  that will fight the battles of the cowman.
Tuni ri T» +ÎÎ® ® T the other good thi gs need it badly and It is my earnestWill a  Barnes, secretary of the New they had there? Is not that a proof of ,̂̂ g meeting the Inter-

M'exlco Cattle Growers’ association, my blue blood? Yet I am forced to admit j Committee will be merged
makes a very plain statement of facts that for real ^«uits the Interstate Cat- S t h e  Am eÀcaTuve St^ck A.ssociaUon 
in commenting on an article which tie committee that we oiganlzed at Den- renamed the
recently appeared in the Breeders’ Ga- ver last spring has in its short life really American Cattle Raisers’ National Asso- 
zett© concerning the Denver conven- ®̂®®"ÎP̂ ®̂ked more for the cattlemen than And under its banner every cat-
tlon, which will meet with the un- .̂ ®̂ Natioiml in all the years it has ĵg raiser from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
qualified approval o f all Texas stock- existed, and at an expense ridiculously Medicine Hat to San Angelo, can
men. Mr. Barnas ftays: the cost of ^ " " in g  j hands to fight for our rights wlth-

The Gazette takes the side of the the National Association Sure We had stultifying ourselves by accepting
National Live Stock association as it is meet ngs. bu m money from the very men and interests
now organized, composed of stock *^ks, barbecues and theater parties after g^. present state of darkness we
raisers, commlsslpn men. packers, stock / ‘Î M  are forced to consider tacitly, at least,
yards men and about everything else *̂ ®̂ as “ our friends the enemy.”
that comes in touch with the livestock j • i... . „ As for Mr. Hagenbarth, there is not a
industry. When I say “ touch” in con- ^?® is not right in sayi g gjngie cattleman who for a momerit
nectlon with some of these parties I doubts his sincerity and honesty in this
us© the word very advisedly indeed. I m ’̂DDer with the railroads and pac - „latter. It certainly is a real tribute to 
propose to tell, if you will allow me, kis standing to say this for It is true,
why a lot of us western range men de- °"® and^n lh ila tion , Is quite g^ ĝ ĝ .̂  Denver he was
dined to l^ e  up with this very Fai- ^ ®  perfectly full credit for advocating what in
stafflan army. willing to meet these gentlemen and opinion was right and wl.se. Mr.

To begin with, for the past five a n ï'"S e îa n ceY ^ rth 7 h em °i'n  the^'îery HaK®«karth’s « ‘DeeHty and honesty of vears thi'« ho= c« t grievances wun tnem in ine 'c r y  purpose were admitted by all, but his
un precedenterw aL  nf ft temper, but to take them into Jud^ent and perspicacity were, in theunprecedented wave of prosperity /roll our counsels, to ask them to give us minds of a lot of us far from rieht 
across It from ocean to ocean. The money to fight them at Washington, WILL C BARNES
good®tfmes^’̂ monff Beemed to us simply preposterous. The gan Miguel County. N. M. ' /good times, money was plenty, ¡Crops Gazette “ points with pride, as the po- ........... . —— „ /
enormous and there was but one dark liticai platforms say, to the fact that p x p f n q iv e
spot on the whole scene. While every “ these Interests” fmeanintr the naek- EXPENSIVE LESSEN .
Industry in the country was in a most ers stock yards and kindred forces Stockmen of the southwest h ^ ’e learned satisfactorv eonditinn the eatti.. hi.ci yaras ana Kinarea o c gome valuable lessons from thmr own andfr f  ^  condition, the cattle busi- that prey upon us), “propose to raise .. . „gighbors’ evneriences ^durine the-- 
ness alone did not participate in this a fund of $20,000 or $25,000.” For what?
era of prosperity. With grain, wool. To fight the beef trust? To fight for w f  1 e S u f  lesso^  for^t^^  ̂ hafîcotton, feedstuffs and every article of better railroad rates? To fight for en- f  cosUy lesson, for their losses havemanufacture ri'«incr nnii,r It, „el,,«, -.o#. raiiruau laiea. xu iisiii lor eii ranged from a few dollars  ̂ to thousands
«rconU nued to eo  ̂ T w f  «e ff , ‘ "ter.state ĝ  «g„g^3 The lesson is that it pays vo^  continued to go down. There seem- commerce committee? Well, hardly. In g_gy. „mj «helter for live stock
^  to be no bottom to the market. Did the whole article we find not one word rphe renort« from the ran^e southwest
by®a®sTiïî^dfeDe?'d^oD^li‘  ̂ this new hermaphrodite country a l f  read alike. Whîre stockmenfiy a still deeper drop in prices. body proposes to do except assist Nels ĝg  ̂ tg g^^ry their

I can give no better example of this Morris In getting Congress to open up gjock along while the grass was covered
drop than to quote prices on New Mex- foreign markets for our agricultural • ĵth ice and snow they had light losses;
can calves, which, in 1899 sold dellv-. those who haS no feed had heavy losses,

ered on, the cars, at my loading station But Is there any guarantee that goes stockmen who had both feed and shelter
for $16 per head. In 1900, $15; In 1901 "with this proposition that if this is ac- „g  josses at all
and 1902. $10; in 1903, $8. and in 1904 complished we the producers will be q ,  course it is impossible for the stock-
the self-same calves, although possibly any way benefited? How will such man who operates on a large scale to pro-
not quite as heavy, only brought $6 extension of trade serve to decrease vide against every possible emergency—
per head and some «ven less. In 1899 rapaciousness of the packers? How l̂s impossible as it is for the residents of 
and 1900 native cows here in New Diuch of this $25,000 will be spent in jjjg Kaw valley to provide against lo»s 
Mexico sold readily at $35 per head; in aiding our strenuous president in his from a repetition of the flood of 1903. It 
1904 they wer© a drug at $10. Yet îsrht against the combine for lower jg possible that there hould come such 
against all this we saw wool steadily railroad rates, or for Increasing the seasons of severe weather as will oc- 
Increase In value till today In New Mex- PO'ŵ ers o f the inter state commerce casion heavy loss notwithstanding pro- 
Ico sheepmen are getting 19 and 20 eommisslon? How much of it do they vision has been made for ordinair contin- 
cents a pound for wool that a few P^oPO^e to spend in upholding his gencies. The recent storm was an ex
years ago went begging at 7 and 8 tiands In the beef trust inquiry? The ceptlonally severe one, but not a record- 
cents. Oats here sold In 1900 at 65 interstate cattle committee has today breaking one for severity by any meanj. 
and 75 cents a hundred; today and for Rood men at "Washington working Every cowman who has been operating in
a year past they have ruled around * îong these lines, Judge Cowan and the southwest for a couple of decades
$1.50. Eiverythlng the cattle raiser ^nrdo Mackenzie, doing all they can has passed through storms that were
used on his ranch was from fifty to hack up these questions. Has the more severe. This one has been, how- 
one hundred per cent higher titan ever national association any one there ever, severe enough to occasion much loss 
before. Wages were higher (and men ^®ìdr work to this end? Shall we to :ptoc^men, and severe enough to em- 
dld less), harness, wagons, tools, cloth- therefor© sell our birthrights for this phasiz^ the necessity for providing feed 
Ing, food, sugar' and everything but Pititni mess of pottage— this twenty to and shelter for stock. During the past 
whisky went skyward. His hides ho twenty-five thousand dollars a ye%r? few j^ears there has been much forage 
■old for less than ever, yet his boots ®® many years ago that the growh In the southwest in districts where
cost more. Still his product went lower *'tockmen generally were memoYallzing formerly it was believed nothing but 
and lower. congress to assist us in opening tho grass would grow. The forage crop the

The còwman at length got to a point P en cil and German markets to our past season was a good one, and the men
where he was like some old one-eyed "^eat products. The government re- who had the foresight to raise Kaffir corn,
range cow, that'after being hazed about sponded; a rigid system of Federal In- cane, millet, alfalfa agid the like, suc- 
in tno round-up all *day finally gets cut spectlon at all packing houses of all ceeded in weathering the storm with but 
•ff into some corner by herself and gets "»eat products was Inaugurated which comparatively small loss. Not only have 
“ on the prod.”  She knows neither friend “ ®̂  requirements of these foreign they avoided heavy niortallty among their 
nor foe, but whether a football on the Rovernments. Now who has benefited herds, but they have kept their stock in 
blind side or a figure on thes.good side, this? The producer? The market better condition, and it will be in shape 
she charges head down and tall up on all reports for the post few years do not to flourish on the abundance of pasture 
■likew This is much the condition of the show it that way. 'Who then? W hy which the heavy snowfall has Insured, 
cowman of today. He has had so much Messrs. Morris, Swift and their fellow Stock that had little or no feed, but still 
misery decüt him that ifc scarcely knows brigands who are now around again managed to pull througn the storm and 
whom to trust, who is really his friend. asking the live stock ralsefs o f tho live, will be in poor flesh and a good part 

But out of all the ruck of discord and United States once more to become a of the grazing season will be required to 
disaster, trouble and gloom, a few points modern “Wooden Horse of Troy” and get it in condition, which means so much 
seem to him to be so well established as enable these bold warriors to get with- time and so many pounds in weight lose, 
to admit of nò doubt as to their responsi- In our lines unsuspected and unop- —Kansas City Drovers Telegram, 
blllty, in part at least, for his present posed. The trouble with a grreat many stock-
condition; and they are that all of the in- The new organization Is practically men is that they do not leaim the lessons 
dustrles and Interests that thiive and live one of cattlemen. The wool growers as well that should be acquired as a result 
upon the cattleman have gone on steadily a general thing stayed with the old of these disasters. They simply draw 
improving and growing in wealth, while Maoolatlon. But with wool selling all long faoss and depkirs the state of weath-
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er that made the great losses possible, 
.the next bad spell of weather will find the 
majority of them in the very same con
dition. Many stockmen in the south
west were lulled into a state of fancied 
security by the two mild winters just 
ahead of the present one. The fact that 
those winters were mild was accepted as 
something of an indication that the pres
ent one would follow the same lines. 
When the first of the winter came and 
passed without any very bad weather it 
caused *^hese ranchmen to feel but liie 
more secure, and when February came 
with its blizzards, its sleet and its snow, 
which lay upon the ground for more than 
a week,' they could not understand just 
wliy such a visitation should be sent upon 
them. But it came and it brought with 
it a state of affairs that could have been 
very largely remedied if the proper pre
cautions had been taken, ^

There are few ranches in west Texas 
which make any pretensions to providing 
.slielter foi' cattle. There is more dispo
sition to provide feed to be used in case 
cf emergency than there is to shelter the 
cattle from the inclemency of the ele
ments. One-half the cattle lost during 
such times as the February blizzards 
would be sufficient if sold at fair prices 
to provide an abundance of shelter for 
the remainder. But no shelter is needed 
when the weather is good, and we have 
so much good weather in Texas that It al
most seems a useless expense to provide 
our^cattle with winter shelter. The fact 
of the business is that we have adopted 
tlie feeding idea only under protest. The 
old longhorn stock was permitted to rus
tle for its provender and make its bed 
under the broad blue canopy of heaven. 
It .seems hard now to come to the idea of 
feeding our stock during the winter 
months, but having put so much good 
blood in them we are compelled to do so 
to avoid severe pecuniary losses. But 
we would prefer to let ’em rustle.

It has not yet fully dawned upon our 
stockmen that they are losing big money 
by leaving the cattle to shift for them
selves during the winter. The situation is 
that In the summer and fall cattle get 
fat on the range, and then are permitted 
to get poor on the range during the win
ter months. Those living through the 
winter require all the spring and part of 
the next summer to get back to the point 
where they were at the beginning of win
ter, and all this time when they should 
be growing and putting on additional 
flesh is totally lost. Kansas, Iowa and 
Missouri stockmen have found this fact 
out for themselves and remedy It by 
heavy winter feeding, keeping the cat
tle in a thrifty growing condition the year 
around. But put here in Texas, the great
est cattle country on earth, we stick to 
the old ruts. Perhaps a few more year's 
will bring the proper and necessary 
change. Perhaps a few more blizzards 
and heavy losses will bring the situation 
home to us in such manner we Will make 
haste to get ont of the old rut. It n-ay 
not be possible to build shelter for all the 
western range cattle, but wind breaks 
of some kind can be provided, and feed 
can be raised and purchased sufficient to 
keep them in proper condition during till 
the winter months.

Texas cattlemen as a rule are very 
progressive people, but they have not yet 
adopted the progressive ideas that domi
nate those engaged in the same line of 
business in less favored localities. But 
Texas ranchmen will learn.

SOME CATTLE DIED
Since the first of February the weather 

has been very unfavorable for the live 
stock interests of this state. The bliz
zard which came the first of the month 
was followed by another which brought 
the coldest weather of the entire season, 
but which fortunately only lasted for 
about two days. The cattle of the coun
try were in good shape when the first 
spell of bad weather came, but its clo.se 
found them much run down in flesh and 
very badly weakened. The last spell 
caused the thermometer to go down below 
tho zero mark, and as a consequence 
many .of these weak and thin cattle have 
died. Some portions of the range country 
seem to have escaped with less fatality 
than others. In the Colorado City coun
try but few deaths are reported, and it 
is said the majority of these were occa
sioned by the lack of water. I^osses are 
reported light in the Midland country, and 
west of that point the estiroate is about 
15 per cent. The Panhandle country has 
lost a considerable number of cattle, some 
estimates ranging as high as 25 per cent, 
but this is generally believed to be some
what excessive. Down In the Concho 
country tho reported losses "are light, and 
according to general reports South Texas 
seems to have suffered perhaps greater 
than other sections of the state. Down 
in Brazoria county the cattle seem to 
have chilled to. deaÜL A report from 
Angleton saysr  ̂ ^

The firm of Sharpe & Smith of Angle- 
ton today shipped out 6,000 pounds of 
hides, which have been taken from car
casses on the prairie around town since 
last Monday.. Other firms have shipped 
5,000 pounds In the same time. This 
indicates the fatality among cattle caused 
by the recent bad weather.

■While there may exist something of a 
determination on the part of cattlemen 
to suppress the facts, the sale of hides 
always tells the story, and the indications 
are that the hide business is going to be 
pretty good in Texas for some weeks to 
come. Of course, it Is very unfortunate 
that these losses have occurred, but un
der the circumstances there was no way 
by which they could have been avoided. 
The great ma^rlty of the cattlemen have 
been feeding heavily, and if March Is a 
bad month they will continue to feed 
very liberally, if  March is cold and raw, 
as many eeem to think the mimth will bo, 
Utere win be further lueses, the amount

f \ ^
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Of Which wul depend wholly on the slver- 
ity of the weather. Illustrative of condì- 
uons out on the larger ranches of West 
Texas, it may be mentioned that Colonel 
C, C. Slaughter of Dallas has been ad
vised that about 500 cows have died on 
his Buffalo ranch, north of Big Springs. 
In discussing the situation Colonel 
Slaughter says:

“The loss is not heavy, everything con
sidered. There are between 10,000 and 
15,000 head of cattle on that ranch. As 
the result of the previous blizzards we 
lost only 100 or 150 head of cattle, and I 
do not believe the losses would have been 
as heavy this time if the cattle had not 
been weakened by the previous spells of 
weather.

“ I have -yet to hear from my noi-thern 
ranch, the one on Running Water, in 
Hale and Lamb counties, nor from the 
other ranch in Hockley and Cochran coun
ties. On these ranches my men have not 
returned from their trips of investiga
tion.

“ The period beginning Saturday night 
at 10 o’clock and ending Sunday night at 
10 o’clock furnished the severest weather 
that we have ever experienced in Texas, 
because the blizzard was the third within 
the last thirty days. I mean by this that 
it was because the cattle were In very bad 
shape to stand this storm, having been 
weakened by the cold and wind of the 
other two. It is the wind that kills them. 
My cattle were frozen to death.

“ In December the cattle on the western 
ranges were probably in the best condi
tion that they have been in for years. But 
they could not be expected to pass .safely 
through three such blizzards.

‘ ‘However, the temperatures during 
these blizzards were not so low, com
paratively speaking, except near the 
Texas-New Mexico line. ' The mercury 
went down to more than 20 degrees be
low zero. .

“ I am really surprised to be able to re
port such a small loss of cattle. I don’t 
mean by that that I consider 500 cattle 
a small loss, but it is small, comparative
ly speaking, and when all the circum
stances are considered. When this latter 
blizzard struck Texas I expected to re
ceive reports of losses reaching 25 or 30 
per cent. Therefore I am very well sat
isfied with this report, for it shows a 
loss of only about 10 per cent. How
ever, if we have more bad weather I am 
afraid that many a steer will perish on 
the range, for the animals are not now 
In condition to endure more hardships of 
the kind.

“ It is probable that the snowfall was 
the heaviest in the history of Western 
Texas. From my ranch north of Big 
Springs, which is in Dawson, Martin, 
Howai'd and Lynn counties, I have re
ceived reports to the effect that the filli 
was about eight inches on the level. This 
will put a quantity of moisture in the 
ground which we have not usually had in 
February. The snow melts slowly, you 
know, and all the water goes into the 
ground. The moisture has been retained 
and it will probably make early weeds and, 
grass, which we have not usually had 
early in the spring. Last year W'e had to 
wait until June for good grass.

“ I am looking for news from my north
ern ranches within a day or two.’’

Colonel Slaughter Is evidently not one 
of the cattlemen who believe in suppress
ing facts, but is willing that the truth 
should be known in order that idle spec
ulation and hurtful rumors may be prop
erly discounted. It is a good Idea, and 

.should be emulated by other stockmen. 
It is always best to let facts be known 
rather than rumor be permitted to get in 
Its deadly work.

necessary provisions so that every sec
tion of the state may be represented.

The cattle market has shown some 
very gratifying indications of strength 
during the past week, and now that 
the run of cheap and inferior stuff is 
over for the season, the Improvement 
made ought to be permanent. Cattle
men are generally quite hopeful that 
this year w’ill witness a return to the 
prosperous conditions attached to for
mer years.

sioD EBa: / I

“ I look for the best cattle market 
soon that we have had in ten years,’’ 
says a leading buyer now operating on 
the Fort Worth market. Is it possible 
that there is to no longer be a beef 
trust, or, has tl>e supply of available 
cattle in the country so dwindled that 
the shortage can no longer be con
cealed? The latter suggestion seems 
the most probable.

The annual convention of the Okla
homa Live Stock association was a 
failure on Account of bad weather and 
the nece'Sslty of cattlemen remaining 
at home to look after their perishing 
stock. It is estimated that 5 ,̂000 cat
tle have died in that territory during 
the past few days as a result of the 
recent blizzard. While Texas was not 
so hard hit, it may be set down as a 
fact that a great many cattle have 
died on our ranges. "

Pile.s and female diseases can be cured. 
To prove it I send free a package of my 
vegetable cure. Write Mrs. Cora B. Mil
ler, Box No. 523, Hokomo, Ind.

EYE AND EAR BOOK FREE
Tells how all Elj'e and Ear Diseases may 

be cured at homo at small cost by mild 
bedicines. It is handsomely Illustrated, 
full of valuable information, and should 
be read by every sufferer from any eye 
or ear trouble. This book is written by 
Dr. Curts, originator of the w'orld-famed 
Mild Medicine Method, which without 
knife or i>aln speedily cures most hopeless 
cases. Dr. Curts offers to send the book 
absolutely FREE to all Who write for it. 
Address Dr. F. G. Curts, 421 Gumble 
Building, Kansas Ctty, Mo.

FROM  OCEAN TO OCEAN, m
Thir*'s not a country in the cicitizcd worlit. from Africa to the 

Klondike, or a county in the United Statue wheie you will not 
find the Studobaker.

More than a m in ion  are in dally ueO the world <vi-er. tVhat 
doyuu tup)inee is tho eccrot of this \youdorfiiI sucoos.ef It isn't 
•‘luck"; it didn't “ just happen." it  ie ju^t this—('arcfalBoiin  
—T h o ro u st'o e**. k'rom the shu t it has been the Sludehaker 
idea to build the very best vehicle that expert skill and the best 
workmanship can produce from the hcst,ohtainahla materials.

Being the largest vehicle builders in the worht, tho Stude, 
bakers get first choi^of wagon innterial. Uaving the largest 
vehicle factory in the world—covering 101 acres—they have 
exceptional facilities fur high grade work ; having more than 
half a century's experience they have superior knowledge 
of how to build a wagon or a carriage fur your uso ; lia v i n g 
the largest wagon and carriage trade in the world, tlioy are in 
closer touch with the demands of the people and know better 
what Uiey wlant and what they need.

It is tlieio things that enable Studebakers to give you the best value 
for your money. If you appreciate QBullty and aullaftictlon, sue 
the Studebaker agent before you buy a wagon or a vehicle of any kind. 
Ue'll be glad to show you and it coals nothing to look.

Ask him for the Studebaker Almanac for 1905. If he can't supply you 
send your name and address with a two cent stamp to us and a tree copy 
will be sent you. Address Dept. No. 79

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.» South Bend» Ind.
Agtncies 'most everyiohert.

A dealer may make mors by selling von some other, but j(tw  will make 
the most by buying a Studebaker.

The fact that the salaries of district 
Judges only amount to $2,500 per an
num has no terrors for a number of 
very able Fort Worth attorneys who 
are willing to accept a new prospect
ive Judgeship at those figures.

The big packers are still insisting 
that they know nothing of any beef 
trust, and if that is the case they can 
evTdently learn sometlilng to their ad
vantage by applying' directly to the su
preme court of 'the United States.

Wl^en the state legislature passed 
a resolution commending Judge Sam 
H. Cowan df this city for his work in 
behalf of the interstate commerce law, 
that • honorable body paid tribute 
where tribute "was due. No other man 
has done so much In this direction as 
Judge Cowan.

CONDITIONS IN MEXICO
J. C. McComb of Cameron, Mo., has 

Just returned from a trip to the City of 
Mexico with thirty-eight head of milch 
cows. Mr. McCombs has been following 
the occupation of shipping cows to dairy
men and ranchmen in that country for 
some time, and will start back with two 
carloads in the near future. Mr. McCombs 
lias traveled thorough that country so 
much in making these .shipments of cat
tle to the various points tliat he has de
cided that it is a good .place to Invest 
and intends to purchase a tract of land 
there this spring.

“As land can be bought there at 15 
cents an acre, I tliink I can make a very 
fair showing on a small investment,”  he 
said. “But that country is full of great 
resources,’ ’ continued Mr. McCombs, “and 
it is filling up very fast with people from 
the Uniteci States. All along the railroads 
.and in the cities the ancient cu.stoms are 
being thrown on and the jieople are be
coming modernized very fast. But in tiie 
rural districts they still use the wood- n 
plows and wooden-wheeled wagons, an,i 
do pther things in about that manner. 
The ranchmen are beginning to raise al
falfa, and It grows there all the year 
around, and can be cut winter and suni- 
msr. Tho dairymen in and around the 
cities are m’aking an effort to better the 
quality of their cattle, and on tho ranches 
they are breeding up and improving their 
herds. Milk and all kinds of pork prod
ucts are high there. There are no hogs 
in that country, and cured meats are used 
but very little. But living expenses are 
yjry low there a.s compared with this 
country. Farm hands can be had at $12 
per month or less and fruits are plentiful 
and cheap.”

In making these shipments Mr. Me- 
Cembs loads up and takes along a suf
ficient amount of hay to last till he gets 
through and does not unload till he 
reaches- ■the end o f  hLs Journey of about 
2.300 milts. The run generally takes 
about twelve days, and the cows get 
through in very fair shape.

Arrang'ements have been perfected 
for the display of cattle from above 
the state quarantine line at the Fat 
Stock show in this city next month, and 
this will insure a much more repre
sentative display o f all the best stuff 
the state is producing. Last year the 
situation was different and there was 
considerable'complaint, ^and the man
agement of the show is to be congratu
lated upon Its wisdom in making the

I Kansas Oil Stocks ! I
% OIL LANDS OIL LEASES A

and production for X 
sale at low prices, ^

Kansas Oil Exchange |
303-4 New York Life Bldg.»  ̂ ^  

KANSAS CITY» MO. |

Going for Chamberlain’s Colic» 
Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy.
Don’t p n t  yourself in this man's place* 

bnt keep a bottle of this remedy in yonr 
home. There is nothing so good for 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and 
Diarrhoea. It is equally valuable for 
Bummer Complaint and Cholera Infan
tum and has saved the lives of more 
children than any other medicine in use.

\ ^ en  reduced with water and sweet 
ened it is pleasant to take.

You or some one of your family are 
sure to need this remedy sooner or later 
and when that time comes you will need 
it badly; you will need it quickly. Why 
not buy it now and be prepared for such 
tAemergency. Price, iCc.; large

TEXAS ASKING GOOD PRICES
A South Dakota man in Chicago showed 

a list of price.s quoted by Texas breedei'S 
at which they are ready to deliver stock. 
Fur yearlings $1C is a.sked, while twos 
are quoted at $18, and fours at $24.

A CHINOOK IN MONTANA
Advices from the Montana range to

day state that tho beneticent Inlluenoo 
of a Chinook is felt over the greater part 
of the state and that losses on account ot 
the recent cold snap will not be sevqre.

W HEN TIMES GET GOOP

J. C. MURRAY
OF MAQUOKETA, IOWA,

Will advertise in this space four car loads of registered Red Polled 
Cattle, half bulls and half heifers, for sale. ,

RUPTURE
Sr. Sraéit Eendersoo, 103 W. 9th Ot., lassù Citj. Ko.

YOU PA Y N O TH IN G  U N T IL  C U R E D .
A permanent, quick and lasting cure guar

anteed. No cutting, no pain and no detention 
from business. Consultation and oxaminution 
free. Call or send for free book, which tells all 
about rupture or hernia, with testlmoniuls.
K. IS.—lam also an expert trues fitter.

S25 COLONIST TO CALIFORNIA
MARCH 1 TO MAY 15

Tnnrlst Car Privileges. Sen for De

Homeseekers Rates
To Amarillo Country and to Beaver County

TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Kansas City and Return
BAPTIST CONVENTIONS, MAY 8 TO 12

ONE FARE AND $2

Washington, D. C.
FEB. 28, MARCH 1 AND 2

Inauguration Ceremonies, One Fare Plus $2.
Through Sleepers and Chair Cars 

to Chicago and Kansas City

: VX .»*—i 1̂ » aUtfa
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PBOSPECT GOOD 
FOR mu GRISS

tically did n*t cava« a aingle death. The tlons be applied to the Osage Natlocal as 
loss la ptaoed at san> the oowmen prevailed to other parts of Oklahoma, 
who have tMea ever the greuad. There Cbaaequentljr the following rule la now
bam been a  ahrtnkage, but no damagev as applicable to all cattle shipped to the
the result oC the heavr weather. Osage country from the Texas fever dis-

In the arrest of three Mexicans about trict for pasturage: 
six miles dawn the vnllsy from £3 Paso. “Cattle In said district (Texas fever 
the police aathortttes of this otty believe diatxict) may be shipped after having 
they have solved the mysterious disap- been properly dipped in Beaumont cruae 
pearahee of many cattle on the ranges petroleum, under the supervision of an 

■ near the border, when captured the men, inspector of the bureau of animal Indus-
«T T»ABo rr-^aa 1 « uames  OS J«sus SaBchez, try, without further restrictions, except-

a Garola and Jose Oarcla, ing such as may be enforced by local au-
r ■ dHvIng ten bead of cattle. The thorlties at point of destination, provided

gram than t h ^  has been for the Newman, Coles and Nations ranches have that application be first made to this de-
pim  twenty years. There is more been heavy sufferers from cattle thieves paytment. and permission granted to es-
ture in the ground, and it is expected geveral months past. Tba thlovos tahlish dipping stations, and that after

3̂110 i PROFIT
I X  F £ £ D I X G  
O N E  T O N  T O  T O U R  
CJlT T L R  o s  S O G S .

I faM  hhS «UMMvidand Boato, B«rtw, <ài w4 Betliwi tàe btoeâ, toeea ng w4 
rtranstfcaai ha «Utoa irnato, v «m  

SlMi«aa aaS toa «MtoMkahhaMtoBitaa*

“  ** supposed, of -drtv- being dipped the cattle are examined and au of the cattle in this part of the ooun- stertsn cattle to Msrieo, alanghter- certifled by an inspector of the bureau of
a«» W ««t disposing  Of the hides and antmal Industry; and further provided

smuggling the moat back to this aids of that the catüe when dipped be shipped 
Tir^f wutf I  ^  *“  maritets. in clean cars and not driven tlirough the

f^w^e^oíík)ns^^¿?Í6.^^ ^ '*• CATTLE SHIPMENTS Infected district or unloaded therein, ex-
Some buyers who have been In the field In rerfy to some catHemon who re- ®®f* dealg-

laiely havo declared emphatically that the monatrated against the attltudo of the “ ated in regulations of this, department, 
cowmen are holding out for too high a Texas and Pacific In regard to cattle Inasmuch as the secretary was known 
figure. They say they can buy to better shipments, a local representative of the he oppos^ to the bill as passed by the 
advantage in the Panhandle, and have road declared that the damages which the Oklahoma législature, stockmen in ICan- 
gone there. John H. Riley and J. R. road had paid on claims made by shippers City were undecided as to what the
Stinson, both of Colorado, Ixave expressed who had sent stock everyth© Texas and state of affairs hi the Osage Nation would
Usemselves to this effect. Pacific and connecting roads had been so he during the coming pasture season

In Mexico, across the Rio Grande, corf- disproportionate to the amount of the Consequently, <me Arm here, greatly Inter- 
dltions are somewhat similar to West traffic that the road had no desire to ested in the question, yesterday wired the 
T>exa.s. The prices asked for 2-year-olds handle through shipments, to connect Indian commissioner and asked him if the 
Is $12 gold, which is regarded as prac- with other roads, and» had refused to Oklahoma law was to bo recognized by 
tically prohibitive for importation. With make through rates. . that department this year. The answei
the freight and the duty into the United “As common ^jarriers, of course, wo was prompt and clear. It Bald the Okla- 
States added, the total price mounts so cannot refuse to take cattle tor ship- 'homa law must be obeyed to the let-
far above the price originally asked that ment anywhere on our lines,”  he said, ter.
buyers find It cheaper to make their pur- “ but we can refuse to çnter Into any ---- --------------------
chases on this side of the line. agreement to ship cattle over other lines WINTER LOSSES CERTAIN

SOME RECENT SALES connection with our own. If a man DENVER, Col., Febi 18.—Reports
A “ ® "? -™ !"*  f^e^uh?l^^w e will S íí^them ^as fíí-“ S  Denver from mU secUons of tht

term SaK^ our line. There he must *^nge country show considerable appre- 
make a new ^ipm ent. Our interest will henslort among the stockmen at the

dama«e, have been » “ a>«r cen^Uone. There has been near 
brought against several roads for alleged weeks of continued cold weather and 
cattle damages, and the Texas and Pa- snow, and cattle are already commencing 

.ve. .. r rnivr. clflc hEs been one of them, the suit being to die of weakness except where they are
' filed in this state, the Judgment has In- being fed. In the mountain districts con-

variably been against the Texas and Pa- dltlons are most favorable, as stock are

Om  IfiiTSI""* Ttmuit wUi Mk»7<m$II.S0n«<tMS*. ♦-Utori^Bil iito* Zto£iii»|)to W«rkl FkiafU 
Una—S BBSSS Inr S S I O M —iutooirp «aMy wlwi«. 
ItU piasandfa«
Saads aii4 Btokf I
permggieoyy itr 
soBVaeieeto BUeaee aeS toe «WtotokeSgetoltolNeae- 
lieii endieeiiBilelto* ea that aeih aatoeaJwiUsaln 
BM« vatoUi fBMe til iitos  aetoB. Va ^aelttaalr 

■yaw toa«hataaa t o » «  ‘•toitoaaellMMMliainMad'* 
anU Bake m b  SMSJS *ak y e S t  ««to ito caa^ <n 
aztrs faaarlbaaS F totB li»  at OaMtoa>Baga
ia  V iatorS k IM, w iaw ia at VaU atol aiihviaBa 
tiaa kaar mox atoak BaaUSr aaS Bttea Tlgaiana.

Qmmmimi la SaMaa tamr Stoak ta SS Bagra laaa 
tioiaaM toaafafrala. VitaTaa faUa tka aaa arUiaot 
eeatyoaaaaai.alaiiaartl— I StaakSaaSriaaiilandl'd 
tor aU kkUa at BtaaHns S M  aad to aatoanallj

Caito, c3rm, Laaiha aad risa.
Biñiaa FaiBaraaadenaSao- 
a toha alwayt M U IioB a"^ o* 
totead Tear Sanay it Uayac 
dad Bw. Ouirastoad to Sara

Three thousand heifers. Is and 2s, from 
the Double Triangle herd of H. B. Urm- 
aSon of the San Pedro ranch, have been 
Boid to Woods, Hagenborth & Co. for 
luring delivery.

A. S. Gage of Brewster county sold 4,- 
bOO steers to Kilpatrick Brothers & Col-
fc-year-olds

that Is the company In this fed_ anyhow and there is ¿lenty of feed.fifteen hundired yearling steers at $10.50, 
Sfcivins of Hutchinson, Kan., acting as 
niddAeman.

Murphy Ji Walker of Mnxfa sold 2,000 
steers to J. R. Stinson of Colorado at 
f i t . 50 for 2-year-olds.

state. In the eastern part of this state, however,
“ When shipments are made now over many cattle are out on the range, which 

our line we see that they are turned is covered with snow and crusted so that 
over to the shippers in our own yards, nothing but warm weather will do any 
and wo assume no responsibility farther good to the open the feed. There are a

r e o T 4 r r h e K ^ ’^ “ of Denver niireh-ised '"® '̂ ® little snow
R st?e^ betSe-n ¿1 F ^ ?^ n d  damages sustained by has fallen and in such places cattle aroB,5uu yca*u n̂ , steers bet we. n DJ faso ana jj, hands of other companies. still doing very well, but stockmen are

“Another thing: Since the raté com- keeping their cattle well gathered in case
mission fixed the cattle rates, there has of further storm.
been so little profit in this business that in Wyoming there Is more snow than In 
the Texas and Pacific is not at all anxious Colorado and stockmen aro forced to feed

uy
BckaowtolcBl M tk* tonlini ktok clkw BBlIcitrd 
■took took•< tiw BteM. U to Mmtoly (••ItorSB'Mi,
CBttlB.ShBB,,Tip. -  
KndoTiedby gva jfw  di«d ikBMMaA S«a 
Cask eoBraotaB" to
f  ails ter any w a m * _________  __________
8 Quarto o f  Oato Krary Bay for Back Worl^ Carrtaga 
or Drivlag Bona. Yba IIM.IMI Ckami Ian. Baa Pateh 
1:SI, aata “ laiOTaaUaaal Btaak Zaad*' avary Itoy.

DAN PATCH mailed FKEE
TOO Haoia HU* Papar and Stata the Hamber of 

Stack Too Own wa wilimaU you rXlCS a Baantifnl 
Colorad LUkaf raf)h of oar World Famona Chaoiplon 
StaUion Dan Patek 1 51. Itia yitntcd in 0 SriUiant 
Colora and! a 21 by 38 Inchaa. Sea our Larca Advar- 
titcBaotoor WrRa Olract to Oar Oltoa. Wa aiaploy 
anofilaa foroa o f 281 with 135 typawritera and all 
correaaoodcnoa i i  anavrarad protaptly.
PF*Alao Write Úafor Any Paalred informattofi.^BS
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., 

Minneapolis, Minn.

D R A U C H O N 'S ,
PRACTICAL BUS.J. F. DRAUQHON, PRES. '

U IQ -H T  and D A Y  school. Catalogue Free.

B I G
W ACO, TEX. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. B E S T

2 0
R A LE IG H , N. C. GALVESTON, TEX.* CAT'LOG

B I 6 -
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
KNOXVILLE, 'VENN. T E L L S

B E S T
SAN ANTONIO, TKX. 
MONTGOMERY, 'ALA. R E S T

to bid for it .”

UNCLE SAM YIELDS
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 18.—The contest 

die between Uncle Bam and the territory of 
Oklahoma over Uie quarantine regula-

Demlng, N. M., at $11. They were prin
cipally the Kerr, Drock & Burclifield 
Steens.

ASKS $2,Si8.80 DAMAGES 
Ijord Eeri-sford has brought suit against 

llic Santa Fe for alleged damages to a 
cattle shirmv'nt from the Clto.s lanch. In 
Alexico. to liazaar, Kan. He declares 
that ll’ c shipment of 407 c.atUe in fifteen 
CAT'S improperly hamlJed, and
claims damago.s in the sum of $2,548.80. Ho 
says that In May, 1903, when the ship 
inent w:;.s made, the cattle were not fed tlons in the Osage Indian Nation Is at an
and w.Tlcrcd between Hi I ’aso and Eazaar, end. Tho Osage Nation Is a part of
with the result that many died. The suit Oklahoma, and unlike any other part of 
is filed in the district court in this city, tlie Indian lands. It does hot belong to

Upon the return of Pro.sident Diaz from Indian Territory. Heretofore, how-
ia trip to the Isthnui.s, the International ever, the federal regulations respecting 
Packing Company v/lll open a Jarge new quarantine have applied to tho 0.sage Na- 
j'.laughter house in the City of M' Xico. ac- tion exactly as they have to the rest of 
rordirg to advi( e.s rec.eivcd in this city. the Indian Territory. Southern cattle 

J. 1). Woods of the Wood.s-TTagenbarth could come to the Osage Nation without 
Comriany, in Northern Chihuahua, has being dipped or otherwise inspected by 
l>ecn In the'city much of the past week, Oklahoma.
superintending the tran.sferml of a lot of Oklahoma cattlemen objected to this 
i!,0OO heifers to the'eompany’s ranch. policy, and the legislature of that state

For the season of the yoar <’attie in passed a bill a few days ago, over the pro- 
thi.s aicinity are in better condition than test of the secretary of the interior and 
ever before. ThcTsiorms of tho past week, over the veto of Governor Purguson, pro- 
unusually severe for this section, prac- vldlng that the same quarantine regula-

everything. There have been a few losses 
thu.s far, but a warm wave ■within a week 
will bring things out all right, Tho ŵ orst 
of the situation is that cattle are getting 
weak and will be In bad shape to stand a 
severe March.

The Intensa cold is doing the most dam
age, as it is sapping the strength of the 
cattle. There have already been several 
losses in localities and complaint is mado 
that the grass seems to have little sus
tenance in it. Cattle all need grain tliis 
kind of •weather and it is a difficult mat
ter to reach them with food. A warm 
wave or an old-fashioned chlnook would 
do more good now than anything else. '

17 JEWEL iJIJUSTED

%5M
DUST PROOF 
STEM WIND 
STEM SET

A high grade Ameri can  
movement plainly marked 17 
jew'el adjusted. Nickel Quick 
Train RED RUBY JEWELS 
in raised golded settings. Ex
act model of movement re
quired by engineers and rail- 
w-ay employees.

This movement is fitted in gold-filled 
case DUST and W ATER PROOF, 

which will retain tlie color and wear a lifetime. It is a strong durable 
watch and has the appearance of tlie finest railway watch made which 
sells from Slli.OO to $100.00. Send us $5.65 and we will send to 
your home or express office. If not exactly as we represent it, we 
will gladly refund money; or, if you prefer, we will s^nd C. O. D. 
$5.05 and express charges for examination. For the neî t 80 days w e 
will also give a fine .gold-filled chain FREE OF CHARGE. Give 
post office and express office. O r d e r  a t  o n c e . Ladies or gentle
men. Address

Wm. E. Renich & Company
1317 Champlain Bld£., CHICAGO, ILL

WHAT OKLAHOMA WANTS
GUTHRIE, _ Okla., Feb, i8.—“In the 

business of cattle raising In Oklahoma 
the past has been covered with tho 
Texas fever ticks, the present is not en
tirely free from the Infection, and ttie 
future depends in a great measure on 
ine way that we handle the quarantine 
problem,” said Director John Fields cf 
the territorial experiment station before 
the Oklahoma Live Stock Breeders’ As
sociation, In discussing “Past, Present 
and Future of Cattle Raising in Okla
homa.”

“To be sure, other factors affect tho 
profit and loss which Is to come to tlie 
cattleman,”  continued Pi'ofessor Fields, 
“ but the one fixed factor that has always 
been present is Texais fever. Wherever f 
two owners of cattle 'in Oklahoma como I 
together, especially in August and Sep
tember, Texas fever is sure to be dis
cussed. And so I want, very briefly, to 
present the facts about Texas fever with 
reference to the cattle Industry of Okla- 

. homa in the past, present and future, 
other matters touching this important ! 
Industry having been discussed at your 
morning session,

COW SENSE CUTS TICK LOSSES
“ Trouble and loss from Texas fever di

minish as knowledge of the cause of the 
disease and of the reasons and necessity 
for quai;antine regulations increase among
the owners of cattle. And at the present 
time knowledge and cow sense are on the 
Increase and infection is diminishing. 
The freezing weather of this winter, if 
followed up by the enforcement of quar
antine regulations such as will absolutely 
prevent the Introduction of'a  fresh supply 
of ticks, and suitable provisions for local 
quarantine or Infected areas which will 
make you clean up your herds where in
fection exists, will result in great bene
fit to the cattle Industry of Oklahoma m 
the future.

It does no good to meet and resolve 
and urge your representatives in the leg
islature to make little local modifications 
of the quarantine line. Quarantine regu
lations, while they may work to your In- 
ol'vldual detriment for a little while,'are 
for the benefit of all of you collectively. 
And no matter what the law, unless every 
individual who owns cattle takes hold and 
honestly works to rid the territory of 
ticks, the future has in store for the cat
tleman the same troubles that the past 
has brought.

T E X A S
'iW^"-i "ruA cr\Q N  CO-

Runs 4 0  Cairs
DAILY BETWEEN

Fort Worth &  Dallas
Cars leave each end of the line 
every .hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W. C. FORBES8,
G. P.  A.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured by 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 

The efficaoy of Cbambertein’s Pain 
Balm In the relief of rheumatism is be
ing demonstrated daily. Parker Trip
lett of Grigsby, Va., says that diamber- 
lain’s Pain Balm gave him permanent re
lief from rheumatism in the back when 
everything else failed, and be would not 
be without it. For sale by all druggists.

r

L IT T L E  ROCK, ARK. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 

PADUCAH, KY. ^ ATLANTA, GA. 
FT.WORTH,TEX,SDENISON, TKX.

FT. SCOTT, KAN9. 1 FT. SMITH, ARK. COLUMBIA. S. C.S MUSKOGEE. I. T. 
SHREVEPORT, LA. KANSAS CITY, MO.

9 9 _ | 9  Bankers on Board Directors.---- $ S
Incorporated, HM,000.00. EstabUsbed 16 years.

A  TO W E R  T O  SU CCESS.
A  M ONUM ENT TO  MERIT, v.
A  PYRAM ID T O  PR O G R E SS.' 

AN OBELISK O F POPULARITY. 
ON SUEISTANTIAL FO U N D A TIO N .

INSTRUCTION—In thoroughness we aro to 
business coUege» •w'hat Harvard is to academies. 
UnilC CTIinV We teach by mall euccesttiully of 
nUluC OlUUi r e f u n d  inonev. Write us. 
POSITIONS secured or money REFUNDED-

The M E N G E R
San Antonio, Texas. American Plan.

The leading hotel of .San Antonio. Sit
uated on the Alamo Plaza, convenient to 
all street car lines and places of amuse
ment. Reasonable rates.

McLEAN *  MUDGE, ,
Managers.



T H E  T E X A S  STO CKM A N -JO U RN A L'

“̂he Texas Stockman-Journal
Great F ree Trip C on test O pens T od ay  
W ith T h irty  Contestant^ FnteredFrom  
V ariou s T ow ns ZDhrou¿hout i^ejcas, 

O kjahom a and Indian T erritory

. X

A  number of friends of the contestants have learned of tlieir beinji in the contest and have sent in subscrip
tions to start them off. Mr. E. Todd Buck, asst, postmaster, Abilene, Q^xas, holds fii*st place with ten sub
scriptions to his cred.it. ^Eurma M. Drake, asst, postmaster, Hill, Texas, is in second place with nine subscrip
tions; Manor, Texas’, postmaster is third with eight subscription; Myrtle A. Ham, asst, postmaster, Jenniu rs.
0 . T., is fourth with seven subscriptions, and M. L. Addington, asst, postmaster, Yukon, O. T., is in fifth ])Up .

• *

with six subscriptions. The contestants holding these places at the end of the contest will receive these trip . 
These trips are worth trying for. Hustle some subscriptions; you may win. , ~  : •

Read the conditions very carefully, fill out the en
closed postal card, hand it back to The Stockman- 
Journal and your name will be published as a con
testant in this contest, beginning Feb. 15.

Tlie standing of contestants will be published in 
each issue of The Stockman-Joumal, giving the num
ber of subscriptions each one has and the five con
testants who secure the largest number of subscrip
tions between Feb. 15 and April 15 will secure the 
awards. •

To the Postmaster—If you do not wish to ^nter 
this contest, please hand this circular to your assist
ant or one of j^our clerks. This is a good opportunity 
for one to get a trip without expense to themselves 
and also to make very easy money.

Sample copies of TJie Stockman-Joumal will be 
sent to each one of the contestants who enters this 
contest each week. Only one contestants will be al
lowed from each town.

The Conditions
Each subscription must be paid for a period of 

one year in order to count in this contest. A renewal 
for one year of an old subscription will also count 
the same as a new subscription. A  commission of 
25 cents will be allowed on each year’s subscription 
to The Stockman-Journal, either new or old, and in 
order to make the proposition more attractive the 
management will give a year’s subscription to The 
Stockman-Joumal and a year’s subscription to the 
Pilgrim Magazine all foj* the price of The Stockman- 
Journal, which is $1.50.

S TA N D IN G  OF CO NTESTANTS
R. Todd Buck, Asst. P. M., Abi

lene, Texas ...............................  10
Irma M. Drake, Asst. P. M.,

Hill, Texas .............................. 9^.
Postmaster, Manor. Texas.........
Myrtle A. Ham, Asst. P. M.,

Jennings.. Okla............................. 7
M. I-. Addington. Asst. ,,P. M ...

Yukon. Okla'. ..........................  '6
R. J. Lephart. Clerk. Coyle.

Okla................................................ 5
T. B. Vandament. P. M,, Glen

coe. O kla.-...............................  ̂ 4
W. A. Cairr. P. M.. Okatha.

I. T.............................................  3
J. C. Eakin. P. M.. Chilton.

Texas ........................................ -
C. O. Pollard. Asst. I‘ . M..

Acme, Texas ...........................   1
Fréd W. Nelson, Asst. P. M..

• Clifton. Texas ..........................  1
Juliet Hardca.stle, A.sst. P. M.,

Bridgeport, Texas ................... 1
'  C. C. Lewis. Asst, P. M., De

catur. Texas ............................ 1
E. V. Stolz, Asst, P. M.. Mar

low. 1. T ................................... 1
Joe Vergerà, Asst. P. M.. Ygna- 
Chas. Real, P. M.. Kerrvllle,

The Awards
First—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postftnaster 

or Clerk who secures the largest number of subscrip
tions to Tlie Stockman-Joumal between Feb. 15 and 
April 15 the award will be one round trip ticket 
from your home town to Colorado Springs.

Second—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmas
ter or Clerk who secures the next largest number of 
subscriptions to The Stockman-Joumal between Feb. 
15 and April 15 the award will be one round trip 
ticket from your home town to Colorado Springs.

Third—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster 
or Clerk who secures the next largest number of sub
scriptions to The Stockman-Journal between Feb. 15 
and April 15 the award will be one round trip ticket 
from vour home toWn to Denver.

~  Fourth—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmas
ter or Clerk who secures the next largest number of 
subscriptions to The Stockman-Jouraal between Feb. 
15 and April 15 the award will be one round trip 
ticket from your home town to New Orleans.

Fifth—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster 
or Clerk who secures the next largest number of sub
scriptions to The Stockman-Joumal between Feb. 15 
and April 15, the award will be one round trip ticket 
from your home town to St. Louis.

T«-xa.«« ........................................  1
D. C. Dodge, P. M., Claude, A 

Texa.s .............   1
J, M. Wlllerfor«!!, P. M, Abbe,

Texaij .......................................  1
Postma.ster, Benavles. Texas,,.. 1 
John B. Baker, P. M., Haskell, 

Texas ...........................-v, . . . r. 1
V. O. Nabors, Clerk, Stamford, 

Texas ............................. ; ........  1
M. .S. Bradford. P. *M., Ponto- 

tfx*. 1. J .....................................  1
rii». Texas .................................  1

J. M. Barnes, Asit. P. M., Dub- 
ter, Texas ...........................    1

M. B. Donnagan, P. M., Talloga, 
Okla.............................................. 1

B. A. Gibson, Clerk, Oreenwall,
Texas .......................... .............. i

W, A. Little, P. M., Karn^ 
City, Texas ............................   0

Florence Sheasby, P, M., El
gin, Texas ................................ O-

A, C, Mitchell, P. M., Higgins,
Texas ........................................  o

A. Mayor, Clerk, dordon.-Tex. 0 
Y. A- Orr, P. M., Putnam, Tex, 0

, I

Send in Your Name and We will Send You Report Blanks 
and Copies of The Stockman-Journal at Once

iri
ii(

I4
'.Ç|

j
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WHV BREADS 
LOSE POPUmOITY

It l8 s. common experience we believe in 
all countries that when a breed o f live 
stock is Introduced it 1* usually by 
wealiby men who have a strong liking for 
tbe breed and so long as the large pro. 
portion of the breed remains in the hands 
of strong, capable men, the breed enjoya 
great popularity. When, however, it 
passes into the hands of the many, some 
Wttracted by the superior individual merits 
of the animals and imagining that “blood 
tolls all’’ and that they can reproduce 
it, and others who from on© cause or an
other become careless, the breed fe very 
likely to decline in -merit and in jpbpular- 
ity.

The Aberdeen Free Press, published at 
the very home and fountain head of the 
Aberdeen Angus cattle, had recently a 
rather significant article. After stating 
that the prices secured for Aberdeen An
gus cattle at public auctions were lower 
in 1903 than in 1902 and that they have 
still further declined this year, it says:

“ Judging by the number of those who— 
at any rate* in the home country—are 
breeding Aberdeen-Angus entitle, one can 
scarcely suggest that the breed is becom
ing unpopular. At the Perth gales alone 
some six hundred head of bulls, cows and 
heifers were entered for sale, over one 
thousand head being put on the market 

_foj that week alone. In these figures 
alone can one not fltkd some suggestion 
of a reason for a falling off in the de
mand? In*the old days when remunera
tive prices were going * for black polled 
stock, the breeding of Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle was in the hands of comparatively 
few, and these knew their business. They 
bred up to a certain standard of perfec
tion which demanded attention. Now the 
number of polled herds all over the 
country has grown enormously, and 
breeding is not being carried on with 
that good judgment which the continued 
success of the trade demands. The util
ity of the Aberdeen-Angus sire for cross
ing purposes is an asset the value of 
which cannot be over-estimated in the 
world of commercial cattle breeding and 
it behooves those Interested in the wel
fare of the breed to exercise reasonable 
care so as to prevent the overloading of 
th market with an inferior class of stock. 
This over-production of the wrong sort 
has been going on for long. Dozens of 
young bulls which ought to be relegated 
to the breeding buyer as steers have been 
sent to the pure-bred sales, to the serious 
detriment of trade, for the ill-bred, under
sized sire is a bad Investment for any
one, and the fact tnat bad though the 
year’s trade generally was, there was all 
through a reasonably sound demand for 
the best, points Clearly the direction in 
which breeders should move if a substan
tial improvement is to be effected in the 
polled cattle trade. Breeders cannot do 
better than take to heart the advice given 
them in August of this year by that vet
eran in the business, Sir George Maepher- 
son Grant. It will be remembered that 
Sir George was on that occasion the re
cipient of a handsome testimonial from 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle breeders, in recog
nition of his valuable service to the cause, 
and addressing the deputation which 
waited upon him, he offered the sound 
advice—‘Breed right and there can be no 
fear for the future.’ ’ ’

This is perfectly natural and what 
should be expected. The Shorn Horn was 
the oldest breed of beef cattle Introduced 
Into the United States; it had become 
widely scattered; all kinds of breeders 
with all kinds of ideas of breeding and 
cross-breeding had tried their hands on it, 
and the competition w’as of the sharpest 
character when it had to contend in later 
years with the breeders of the Hereford 
and Aberdeen-Angus. So long as these 
breeds were in the hands of men of 
wealth, or whether wealthy or not of men 
who xmderstood their business, the Short 
Horns had exceedingty sharp competition. 
In recent years the brooding of both Aber
deen-Angus and Herefords has passed 
into many hands and these breeds are 
now passing through the same line of ex
perience as the Short Horns.

Any of these breeds of cattle are good 
enough and we call attention to -this mat
ter to emphasize the quotation from Sir 
George Maepherson Grant, who hass tood 
at the very front of Aberdeen-Angus 
breeders; namely, “ Breed right and there, 
can be no fear for the future.’ ’ We would 
move an amendment to this, namely, 
breed right and feed right, breed well and 
food rations appropriate to each stage of 
the animal’s development, and no matter 
whether you are breeding Shorn Horns, 
Aberdeen-Angus or Herefords or any

other breed, you need have no fear for 
the future.

There im a great deal In breeding and 
there is a great deal in blood, but there 
is quite as much In care and feed as In 
either, and when the type of animal be
gins to depreciate do not blâme it on 
the breed, whatever breed you may have, 
but come to the sensible conclusion either 
that the breed is not adapted to yoiir soil 
or that you are not adapted to the breed 
The older a breed becomes in any given 
country ând the more popular It is for a 
time, the wider will be Its distribution 
and the larger per cent of poor breeders 
will be engaged in It and then the breed 
must necessarily lose popularity and the 
average price secured at sales decrease.— 
Wallace’s Farmer,

CATTLE m ^ E S  AT
OLAKENDON LIOHT

Stockmen Say Another Blizzard Would 
Produce Serious Results—Twenty- 

Six Head of F ifty Frozen
CLARENDON, Texas, Feb. 16.—The 

long continued cold snap is at last being 
felt by the cattlemen of this section. 
Several prominent ranch owners. In 
speaking of th© situation, unhesitatingly 
affirmed that another severe blizzard 
coming on top of the one that swept over 
the country Sunday would mean a loss 
to the cowmen that would take years to 
outgrow and would probably put some of 
them out of business entirely. Deatii 
losses to date have been extremely small, 
and, strange to say, most of the loss has 
been sustain*^ by the stock fanner. 
Among the heaviest losses reported so 
far Is that of J. P. Devine, living near 
Rowe, who lost twenty-six out of a bunch 
of fifty bead of cattle Monday night.

Alfred Rowe, owner of the RO ranch 
in Donley and Gray counties, has re
turned from a business visit to Chicago, 
and is elated over the fine condition of 
the cattle on the RO range, only thirty 
head out of a total of several hundred 
succumbing to the 111 effects of the bliz
zard. All cattle on this ranch will be 
put on heavy feed unless it is found that 
they can go through the winter on hay.

Warren Blackburn,’ an Amarillo cow
man. spent a good portion of this week 
in Clarendon, purchasing rough feed for 
his stock. He bought on© car and con
tracted for more for immediate delivery.

The following cattle shipments will be 
made from this point to the Kansas City 
market Saturday or Sunday: Robert Saw
yer, three cars; T. S. Bugbee, three cars, 
and J. T. Slips one oar, A. V. Lyre and 
J. H. Roberts will make a shipment of 
one car each of sheep at the same time 
for the Kansas City market.

HOW TO GET T H E  STOCKMAN-JOUR
NAL FOR $1

Any subscription agent is authorized to 
forward yearly subscriptions at the net 
cash price of $1—the greatest bargain 
known in tine American.newspaper field 
at the present time—quantity and quality 
of matter considered. That price does not 
pay for the white paper alone.

If there is no agent within reach then 
any tw’o (or more) parties may combine 
and send in their orders together at |1 
each—thus starting a new subscription 
center at the cut rate jnei^tloned.,

Why not have the best when IfT can 
be had at the price of an inferior periodi
cal?

WHAT DO TOU 8AY?
■•▼ •ral buBdred tboBaand fa m cra  m w  ttiat 

tb* boat iBTaatiM ntthry «ver Btada WM 
arbab tbey  bou rbt an

Electric * * * W a o o n
|rf>w w b«elB ,wldatlreateaarwork, ligh t draft. 
We^ll ta il y o u  a  aet o f  the baat att-al wbaala 
B tadaforyonroldaragan . Spoka uattadw lth 
b u b , fuaranteed a ot to  braak nor w ork looaa. 
Bend fo r  o a r  oatalogaa and aara money. 
■LBOTRIO WHEEL COt. Bax lE B .Q M lacy.lll.

CU niE LOSSES 
STILL UNKNOWN

Reports to Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation Give Only 

Meager Details

No definite reports as yet in regard to 
cattle lueses caused by the recent blizzard 
have J5een received in this city. Reports 
froni a few of the Inspectors’ of the Cat- 
tW Raisers’ association have been re
ceived here, but , few of them make men
tion of losses though all reports tell of the 
^terrible weather.

The report from Purcell, I. T., for the 
week ending Sunday, Feb. 12, states that 
the weather during the last week was 
hard on cattle and that some had died 
as a result of breaking through the ice 
ajid being chilled.

U n^r date of Feb. 12 the inspector at 
Victoria, Texas, writes: “ There has been 
some loss caused by the storm, but It Is 
impossible to determine just how much as 
yet.’ ’ .

The inspector at ChickashaT^tates that 
it was four degrees below zero there on 
Sunday morning, but that up Jo that time 
the lo.ss had been small. He 'did not say 
what effect the terrible weather Sunday 
had. ,

-From Coleman county the Inspector 
says: “Range bad, stook doings badly.”

The report from Beeville, Bee county, 
tells of cold weather prevailing from Feb. 
6 to 12 inclusive, but mentions no losses 
to stockmen.

No losses are reported from west Texas, 
around Midland and Big Springs, up to 
Sutiday. Reports of the aftermath of 
Sunday, the coldest day, have not been 
received.

Accoi"dlng to the report of the inspector 
from Pecos, Reeves county, the range Is 
good there, weather cold, but no lossea 
reported up to Sunday.

Prom Oklahoma and Indian Territory 
comes the report of the most severe

tana

X

Clean Collie
Winter better than those covered with ticks and liee. This is the sea
son of the year in which your cattle should be cleaned for the winter. 
There is but one way to do this, and that Is by dipping them.

SA'RJ^OL
F L \ /m

TH E ARGENTINE CATTLE DIP

?

Is the only satisfactory dip. “ Once Used, Always Used.'* X
J. B. GOOD LETT, Sole Agent, Quanah, Texas. A

V y❖  '

Slaughter’s Hereford
STOCK FAKM

(o'

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty«

Apply to GEO. M. SLAUGHTER, Manager,
Or HARRY W. HAM ILTON, Foreman,

......ROSWELL, NEW  MEXICO.

(

Vaccination with BLACK LEGO IDS is the 
best preventive'of blackleg—simplest, safest, 
surest £qcA B L A C K L L Q O I D  {orpi//) is a 
dose, and you can vaccinate in one minute 
with our h/acklegoid Injector.
livery lot tested on animals, before being marketed.̂ , 

to insure its purity and a..tiyity. '
Forni« bf dm,gist«. Lturatur* fm — write for IL

PA R K ÌT ^ A  V W  a c o T
Home Upfices and Labobatobis«: Detro.t, MIcb. 

Bsanchbs: New York, Chlcaso, St. Louis, Boetoa, Ukltinior«, New 
OilsBiis, Kxnns City, lacQjuukpoUa, MlnoespoUs, MeuipbB.

-A TR IP  TO-

Picturesque Old IIavana
-IS IDEAL-

Only 40  Hours From \e w  Orleans!
Across the Gulf of Mexico, via the PaJatial Passenger Steamers of the

S outhern P acific S teamship |_ine
Sailings EVERY SA'TURDAY at 
2:00 o'clock p. m. Tickets good 
for Sixty Days.
ROUND TRIP RATE 0 0 C 
ONLY------------------------- OuO
INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH 

Write for the

Southern P acific’s Illustrated Steamship Folder and 
Guide to New York, New Orleans and Havana

Complete Information for the Sea Traveler and Tourist
T. J. ANDERSON, 

G. P. A. HOUSTON, TEXAS.
JOSEPH HELLEN, 

A. G. P. A.

h

storm with zero. The Inspector, however, 
tells of no losses.

IND IAN TERRITO RY LOSSES 
A correspondent writing from Antlers, 

I. T., says:
The extremely cold weather that has 

prevailed over this part of the territory 
for the past week has caused a great loss 
to the cattlemen In this part of the na
tion. The roads are a ^ ost irqgassable

and on account of the hardships In getting 
feed stuffs out to the ranches the cattle 
in a number of Instances have suffered. 
If this weather continues, a week longer 
there will be a loss of something like 25 
per cent In range cattle.

I cure female diseases and piles. To ^  
prove that you can be cured I will send 
package medicine free. Write Mrs. Cora 
B. Miller, Box No. 523, Kokomo, Ind.
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J E. GREER I GtNERAU ornCES 
FRANK 0 .MILLS { UNION STOCK YARDS , 
JESSE SHERWOOD) CHICAGO

■fr> ■>' ■ ■■ ■'*'
ESTABllSH EO riSQ g

^ t /T ) .

««ÌNM

fr;.« »4V tii®c*i* irtH0'*srnr.«*.A<iP‘*
LOCAL ANO LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 414

EAST S T L O U IS .IL L ,  
SOUTH OMAHA.NEB'.

C H I C A G O .
FORT WORTH .TEXAS.

KANSAS CITY. KANSAS. 
SOUTH ST.JOSEPH,MOj

February 21̂  1905

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CySTOMERS:
Monday’s receipts were exceedingly light, In view” of the liberal runs o f last t^eek. Cows made up the major portion of the supply, al

though there were several loads of medium to good steers. There was a keen demand for good fat cows, and all offerings of this class sold 
at good strong prices. The fair to medium kinds, while not In as good request as the fatter grades, sold fully steady with last Friday. Can- 
ners were slow, but about steady.

The bidding on steers showed an easier feeling, as the runs at the Northern markets forecasted lower prices here, but those on offer 
here changed hands at prices not more than 10 cents lower than last week. Best heavy calves, and good light calves, were strong; medium 
kinds, steady.

The receipts on Tuesday, while more liberal than on Monday, were still lighter than were expected, there being very few steers in
cluded in the supply. The tone of the market wa« fully steady with Monday on cows, steers and calves.

W e quote prices, as compared with last Friday, as follows :
STEERS—Fat, easy to 10 cents lower, with receipts very light. Feeders scarce and prices strong.
COWS—Good, fully steady; fair to medium, steady; canners. steady.
BULLS— Fat, steady; feeders, strong to 15 cents higher.
CALVES—Good, fat, steady and demand good; medium and thin yearling, sldw.

«

The hog market opened this week from 5 to 15 cents lower on all grades o f hogs, but was aboulisteady this morning with yesterday’s 
close. The top today is $4.87; mixed packers and medium weights, $4.50 to $4.75 per cw t ; lights, $4.00 to $4.50; pigs, $3.50 $4.00. We
hardly know how to advise you in regard to the hog market, as it has been so uncertain in the last few weeks.

SHEEP— Sheep receipts continue to be light—scarcely; anything at all coming to market, and the packers are very anxious for them at a
good price. Good muttons are selling from $4.50 to $5.50; ewes $4.00 to $5.00; lambs, $4.50 to $6.00. Some good feeders would sell well, 
while there is very little demand for stockers at any price. - '

Trusting that we may have the pleasure of hearing from you at any timet we can be of service, we remain.
Very truly yours,

\

GREEB, Twn.TJt & 00.

i l l E  REVIEW
The feature ofl the market for the 

week has been Its Increased receipts. 
Cattle, hogs,' sheep and horses have 
come in_ln Increased numbers, and sales 
orr the market have al.so grown Isfrger.

The cattle market closes the week 
a little better In the matter of good 
cows and well conditioned yearlings. 
These are higher. Steers are steady 
for the week with an inclination to 
strength. A part of this disposition 

/ towards higher .prices may be due to
I , the presence of an outside buyer, who
' I has taken from here several train loads

«4k * of short-fed and well conditioned steers 
y  \ for the California market. With the 

i *  /greatest run of- the year on steers the 
^ ^ \ m a rk et remains steady. Medium cows

and thin calves are lower. Canners 
made a sharp recovery on Thursday, 
only to lose It on the following day. 
Extra good veal calves still sell strong 
and there appears on the surface no 
indication of a re’action on these. Thin 
and heavy calves, verging on yearlings, 
Jiave suffered a relapse for the week 
and heavy fat calves are not selling as 
strong as a week ago. The market on 
these appears less active. Bulls go on 
the even tenor o f their way, never de
parting from the usual steady tone. 
Fat hulls are not in strong demand 
as a steady proposition, fat feeders can 
find buyers any day, particularly If 
they show good blood.

When It comes to hogs, the porkers 
iWíTé their ups and downs the past 
week. < I t  was a see-saw proposition, 
with the “saw” in the lead at the 
week’s close. The opening of the w’eek 
saw a slight advance, that continued 
the next day. Steadiness prevailed in 
mid-week, and then declines set in for 
the last three days that brought heavy 
hogs back to the figures of Saturday a 
week ago and light hogs in worse 
plight. Pigs, for some unaccountable 
reason, have more than held their own, 
and close the week to 10 cents to 15 
cents better than when they entered it.

Sheep remain steady with a tendency 
to strength. Late sales would indi
cate a lowering o f market, but some of 
these were common attiff and othen 
light In weight.

• WEDNESDAY'S SHIPPERS
CATTLE

M. Güera, Hebbronville ...................
L. Dorsett, Caldwell ...............

D. Huffaker, Pecan Gap . . . v. . .
Isaac Hart & Son, Cleburne . . . . . . .

Bigham «S: Russell. Market ............
G. W. Moore, Merkel .......................
National L. S. C. Co., Paradise .......
Shepard & Wflli.s, Plano ...................
C. P. A., Hillsboro ..........................
Jim Gage, Cleburne ..........................
S. H. & T., Hillsboro .......................
— Cunningham, •fCisco .......................
G. J. Burley, Benbrook ...................
Ball & Young, Bowie .......................
Henry Jackson, Boyd .......................
R. L. Mo., Trenton .........................
L. H. Sansom, West .........................
D. M. Trammell, West .....................
J, i:-. M. C., Trenton .......................
J. B. C., Trenton ...........................
L. O. Blanton, St. Joe .......................
Ditto & Cassteven, Arlington .........
T. J. Weir, Italy ...............................
Bridges Bros., Bartlett .....................
J. E. Pace, Bartlett ........................
Hollin & Jernigen, Commerce .........
Mars & Marshall, Commerce ...........
Cage Cattle Co., Stephenvllle............
G. W. Jordan, Granbury .................
Globe & Shaw, Ballinger ................
H. Gurke, Ballinger •..........................
Higgenbotham & Co., Dublin .........
G. E. Toliver, Stephenvllle ..............
Blackwell, Thomas & Tedley, Ella ..
L. S. Carter, Fla ton la .......................
J. C. Sneed, Rosebud ........................
W. L. Buchman, Petty ...................

HOGS
W. G. Renlson, Prosper .....................
S. King, Mexia ....................................
J. M. Craig, Barton ............................
M. A. Taylor, Roanoke .....................
National L. S. Com. Co., Paradise.. 
Allison & Crawford, Purcell, I. T . . . .  
Babcoclc, M. & C., Sweetwater, Okla. 
First National Bank, Ralston, Okla.
D. B. Jones, Perry, Okla....... •.............
Henry Jackson, Boyd .......................
J. C. A., Grand Saline .....................
J. D, R.‘, Mlneloa ..............................
R. L. & M. C., Trenton ..................
Jas. McCauley, Moody .......................
Brldger Bros., Bartlett .....................
J. C. Lace, Bartlett .......................

44 1.. .1,010 2.60 6 ... ..1.021 2.75
41 4.. . 792 2.00 1... ,. 660 2.00
29 5.. . C74 . 1.40 2... .. 790 2.35
28 17.. . 806 2.40 14... .. 766 l.u5
47 2., . 585 1.50 3 ... 2.85
12 8.. . 895 2.85 5 ... 1.15
56 6.. . 776 2.25 1 ... 2.25

349 4.. . 777 1.75 19... 1.15
C6 1.. . 810 1.85 2... 1,«0
52 8.. . 765 1.90 1... .. 530 1.25
3

28 No.
f

Ave.
HEIFERS

Price. No. Ave. Price.
83 r% . 620 $2.50 - 1 ...,.. 860 $3.00
49
65 No. Ave.

BULLS
Price. No. Ave. Price.

56 1.. . 550 $2.0Ü 6..., $2.00
1.. .1,93 2.25 ] . . . , 1.75

151 ! . . .1,090- 1.75 2 ...,..1,070 2.35
41 1.. .1,500 2.25 3 ...,..1,066 1.S5
a 1.. .1,270 2.25 1 ...,,.1,440 2.25

44 2.. .1,190 1.90 4 .,., 1.50
79
66 No. Ave.

CALVES
Price, No. Ave. Price.

155 1.. , 120 $.1.00 1 .... $5.00
34 1,. , 130 5.00 3 ... . 2.75
«5 9.. , 392 2.75 4___ 5.25
50 12.. , 133 3.50 9 ... . . 212 4.00
•IS n , 190 4.25 4. . 28.5 3.00
'3 40.., , 309 2.40 4.. : . . 137 4.!i0
59 ! . . , 370 3.25 12.... 2.00
S3 4... , 130 3.50 6___ . 281 2.00
25 9... 154 3.50 5 ... . 1.50
*4 8... 337 2.50 1___ 5.00

11... 436 1.60 9 ... . . 347 2.25
94 O 1 0 • 350 2.50 1 ... . 1.00

119 4.., 195 3.00 8 • • • •. 376 3.00
17
.37 No. Ave.

HOGS
Price. No. Ave. Price.

27 1 .. • • 360 $4.07% 8 0 ... . 232 $5.15
«1 26.. • • 237 5.07% 1 6 ... . 182 4.35
»0 76.. • • 235 5.07% 66.. . . 278 5.15
94 14,. • • 235 5.07% 40.. . . 2.56 5.10
66 64.. • • 212 5.07% 17.. . . 195 6.05
e8 187 5.07% 26.. , 5.15
72 6.. 140 4,2(1 3 8 .,, . 165 4.40
C5
21 No. Ave. ^

PIGS
Price. No. Ave. Price.

75 12,. • • 125 $4.50 2 3 ... . 98 14.30
69 2.. 125 4.25 5 ., . . 112 4.00
56 24.. • A 125 4.00 8 1 ... . 108 3.90

REPRESENTATIVE SALES >. « 
STEERS

Ave.
,. 917 
.1,090 

,. 973

No. Ave. Price. No.
1 ..., $1.75 216.

32...,,. 996 3.21 2.
1 ,.., 1.60 9.

74..., 4.00 37.
40..., 4.00 41.
2 .... 3.60 41.

65.... 3.76 1.
1 ..., 3.50 55.

37....... 1,137
.1,072 
. 692 
. 900 
. 858

Price.
$3.35
3.25
3.00 
4.1)0
3.55
2.55 
3.U0
3.00

COWS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
2 ... $2.66 4.. . . .  93.3 $2.60
4 ... .. 917 3.00 2.. 2.00

55 3 ... 2.50 1.. 1.60
26 4 ... .2.15 23.. 2. SO
34 3 ... 3.00 6.. . . .  722 1.35
45 7 ... .. 602 1.35 16.. 1,75
99 1 ... 2.60 2.. . . .  845 $.60
94 5 . . . 2.40 LIO

THURSDAY'S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

J. L, Ely, Temple ......................
L. Howard, Roscoe ...................
Magee & Hunter. Abilene .................
Huster & ReAd. Cisco ......................
Starr & Wlall, Grapevine .................
E. S. Hunter. Abilene........................
C. Wardo, Sanger...............................
P. 8. Banner, Cleburne .....................
D. C. Brant, Weatherford ...............
Mobley Bros. & P,. Italy ...............
Smith Corkell, Hebbronville............ .
J. W. Mathews, Hillsboro ...............
Mansfleld G. ¿k 8. Co., llanafleld . . . .
Jo« Elliott, Mansfield .............. .
Teams A Stephen. Maasfleld............
H. D. Stephens, Mansfleld .............. .
— Brigham, Celtna ........................ .
Biggs A Peters, Waxahachle............
. .  Oreeenbfirry, Frisco ..................... .
f

A. F. Finley, Celln,a ..........................  70
— Taylor, Frisco City ............ 7T;”. . 25
W. & C.. Grand Saline .................. 24
C. .fe M.. Cisco ................... ............132
— Brayhs, Cisco ............................ ....  15
C, 'P, Morris, Carbon ......................... 45
White & G., Carbon ....................... 75
J. A. Clark, Brownwood ...................  C5
J, A. Land, Comanche ......................  41
J. W. Small, Comanche .................. 42
Ball & Young, Bowie ....................... 36
J. R. Garvin, Marlow, I. T ................ 26
J. F. Colp, Comanche ......................... 37
Dan Hill. Chico ................................ 27
Stevens & Bridges, Paradise ............  46

HOC8
Allenbaugh A F., Sparks, Okla.........  94
C. II. Fl.ato, Eagle Lake ....................  71
J. E. Galt, Wlnsboro .......................  75
C. Warde, Sanger ................................ 27
Stone & Co., Itasca ........................  82
_ Teel, Frisco .................................  85
Prosper M. and E. Co., Prosper . . . .  62
E. J, Coyle, Skeedco, Okla................  78
Tom Finley, C ellna..............................  39
R, A. Cox, Hlco ................................ 95
Dan Hill, Chico , .................................  69
Independence M. & E. Co., Custer

City, Okla..........................................   67
R, C. Raw, Marlow. I. T .................. 79
Ball & Young, Bowie ....................... 1

SHEEP
II. Mobley, Laredo .............................1,175

HORSES AND MULES
G. W. Shepard, Plano .......................  25
E. H.. Romlnger, Cleburne ................  1*
J. S. Dodson, Hillsboro .....................  21

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
STEERS

Ave. 
.  8S6 
. »93 
. 790 
.1,110 
, 9.72 
. 919 
.  668

Price. N
$3.10 1
3.50 4!
2.75 Í
3.50 2(
3.40 2(
3.00 31
2.50 

COWS

Ave, 
.1,040 
. 942 
.1,240 
. 876 
.1.017 
. 707

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
5 ... $1.40 4 ...
9 ... • 1.40 • 2 ...

81' 7 ... 2.25 6 ...
31 0 • • •.. 951 2,60 1 .. .
27 6 ... 2.25 2 ...
91 4 ... 2.25 12...
32 8 ... 2.50 1 ... ..  910
68 1 ... 8.15 3 ...
7 2 ... ■ 1.25 1 ...

36 1 ... 2.40 1 ... ..1,070
84 4 . . . 2.25 11...
66 1 ... 2.50 1 ...

114 31... 2.30 6 . . .
B2 24... 2.60 13...
27 1 ... 2.00 8 . . .
25 69... 2.40 4 8 . . .
67 9 ... 2.30 1 ...
83 6 . . . 1.40 6 . . .
47 H E I F E R S

16» No. Ave. Pride. No. Ave.
34 1 ... $2.40 1 ...

Price.
$3.00
3.40
2.75
8.15
3.60
2.80

Price.
$2.40 

- 3.40
3.40
1.00
2.25
1.40
3.25 
1.75
2.40 
2.00 
1.60 
2.00
2.30
2.40
2.30
2.40 
3.00 
2.70

Price.
ILO*

I. '

I

4̂
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BULLS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1....... 1,120 $1.75 1.........1,180 $1.90
5.....1,252 2.25 1........  800 1.65
5 s .. . .1,022 2.25 1.........1,110 W.35

J. C. 8., Royce ...............................
— Richardson. Boyd ......................
C. Riggs', Headrick, Okla...................
R. F.. & H. Li. Howe, Billings, Okla,. 
B., B. & C., Stillwater, Okla............

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. REPRESENTATIVE
. 90 $2.00 1.. $3.50 STEERS

4.00 3,., . . .  233 2.35 No. Ave. Price. No,
. 387 2.35 24.. 2.50 3 ......1,103 $^25 9 ...
. 213 2.50 3,. . . .  150 5.00 20... 2.85 24...
. 170 5.00 1.. . . .  330 2.50 4 ... 3.40 9 ...
. 360 3.25 1,. 2.50 • COWS
. 310 2.50 1.. . . .  350 1,50 No. Ave, Price. No. .
. 313 2.60 8.. 2.40 19... .. 750 $2.40 1 ...
. 166 6.00 16.. . . .  320 2.35 *> .. 900 1.75 1 ...

3.00 1.. 5.50 1 ... 3.00 6 ...
. 85 4.50 12.. . . .  304 2.35 2 ... ..  840 2.25 29...

2.55 1,. . . .  140 5.25 5 ... 3.00 3 ...
, 190 ' 5.25 2.. 4.50 •>̂ • a e.. 730 2.75 6 ...
, 460 1.00 6.. 1.50 7 ... 2.15 3 ...
. 460 1.50 5.. 2.25 4 ... . .  6S2 2.35 65...
. 318 2.25 !.. 2.25 65... 2.76 30...
. 480 1.65 2.. 4.00 20... .. 823 2.45 1 ...

HOGS 15,,. 1.35 31...
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 1 ... .. 940 2.00 24...

. 193 $5.02 1.. $5.05 1 ... ,. 820 1.60 1 ...

. 185 . 5.07% 5.. 012 5.05 1 ... 8.00 11...

. 204 5.05 66.. 5.10 nA« • a • 2.00 15...
, 150 4.25 59.. . . .  184 5.05 2 ... 2.10 1 ...
. 135 4.35 73.. 5.00 2 ... .. 850 2.6ft
. 225 5.10 1.. . . .  290 5.10 HEIFERS
. 182 5.10 27.. 5.05 No. Ave. Price. No.
. 200 5.00 71.. . . .  208 6.00 6 ... $2.00 1 ...
. 198 5.00 79.. . . .  195 5.10 3 . a a.. 690 2.50

PIGS BULLS
Ave. Price. No, Ave, Price. No. Ave. Price. No.
. 127 $4.40 1.. $4.00 I s .. .. 600 $1.50 1 ...
. 120 4.00 13.. 4.25 2 ... ..1,140 2.25 1 ...
, 112 4.25 16.. 4.25 1 .. . 1.75 1 ...
. 114 -4.35 12.., 4.25 19... ..1,120 2.50 1 ...

Ave.
. 726 
. 692 
. 795

Ave. 
. 1,010 
. 1,120 
. 900 
. 844 
. 903 
. 600 
. 706 
. ‘ 796 
. 691 
.1,040 
. 779 
. 718 
. 1,100 
. 840 
. 806 
. 990

Ave.
. 600

Ave.
.1,480
.1,600
.1,480
.L360

r » •••••«

FRIDAY’S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

Hanna & H., Alvord ................
Taylor & Watts, Alvord ...........
W. T. George,, Woli C ity ...........
Schultz & Co., Alvarado -»r .
N. B. Pullman, Uvalde ..................
J. J. Bailey, Nacona .....................
Rag & Davenport, Pecos ................
— Kaufman, Dallas .............. .........
— GRberstein, Dallas .........................
a s co  OU Mill, Cisco .........................
1j. C. Downtain, BasOand ................
U, Coniene, £3astland
R. S. Rogers, Terrell .........................
A. A. Merry, Wills Point . . . . . . . . . . .
J. P. Miller, Commerce ..................
H. M. Gregg. Sulphur Springs .........
R. L», l*arsons, Santa Anna .............
F,d Blue, Comanche .........................
W. L. Stephens. Dublin ..................
W. F. Warren, Dublin ......................

HOGS
B. A. Hooks, Vanton .......................
W. D. Turner, Rockdale ..................
D. N. O., Dallas ................................
Arnold & Co., Henderson ................
Munna & H., Alvord .........................
T. P. Tillery, Grapevine ..................
W. J. Robbins, Plano .......................
J. H. Weaver, Claude .......................
Shultz & Co., Alvarado ...................
.1. J. Bailey, Nacona .........................
D. H. Brownway. Hillsboro ............
A. B. Hanna, Wills Point ..............
C. J. Bates, Crescent, Okla.............. .
A. M. Anderson, Guthrie .............. .
-------- , Mulhall, Okla.................... ....

CALVES
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.

4___.. 215 $4.00 1 ... .. 21028 8 ...... 145 5.00 1 ... .. 180
47 1 ..., 1.50 *) ̂ .. 420
1 23..., 2.50 3 ...

31 1 ..., 2.75 3 ... 210
40 1 .... 2.00 17...
49 6 ..., 1.65 3 ... .. 81649 1 ..., 2.75 1 ...49 1 .... 2.50 2 .,. .. 37.5
34 2 ..., 2.50 4 ... . 290

i95 O ,. 355 2.85 8 ...
49 1 .,..,. .370 2.75 5 ... .. 158
36 15..., 2.85 10... .. 271
30 *> ,. 460 2.2,5 1 ...
30 1 ...,,. 440 1.65 1 ... .. 250
70 1 ..., 2.50 8 ... .. .393
C8
27

1 ..., 2..50 1 ... 
HOGS

,. 590
&5 No. Ave. Price. No, Ave.
47 49...,,. 233 $4.97% 5 ... .. 383
82 1 ...,.. 310 4.00 5 .,. .. 172

107
9 ..., 4.60 15...

48.,., 4.90 *tO
85 44... .. 218 4.95 8 ... .. 132
79 40..., 4.50 8 ... .. 291
55 ■'2 6 ...,.. 140 4.5tP” 9 ... .. 132
31 1 ... .. 210 4.10 54... .. 190

109 1 ... .. 310 5.00 91... ., 199
81
78 45... .. 208 5.00 • 

PIGS
-MT

34 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
82 25... '$4.37.% 8 ... .. 115
90
74 48... 4.25 8 ... .. 131

Price.
$2.75
2.85
3.00

Price.
$3.25
2.25
2.65
2.75
2.75 
2.15
1.75
2.75
2.65
2.00 
2.00
2.50 

'3.25
2.-0
2.50 
3.00

Price.
$2.25

Price.
$2.75
2. C0 
2.40
2.25

Price.
$3.CO 

- 5.00
1.50 
1..40
3. ;i5
1.50 
1.65
3.25 
L.IO

We have for prompt or future shipment to any point and In any
quantity prime screened

HULLS, CAKE AND, MEAL
Comer-Modlin Grain Co.,

J* Write or wire for 
delivered price«.

210 Wheat Building, X  
Fort Worth, Texas. 4.

C*****î*4**J*̂ **î î̂*<Î*<î**î**J**î“î**î*»»*»»««Î*»Îh>JmJ«*j**j»*j«*j«*JmJ»»Jm.j«*j«*j*»j**̂ ^

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
(Incorporated!

STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON. Corre»pondence Solicited. Prompt Returns. 
A. P. NORMAN. Sec’y and Treas. W. T. PEARSON. Salesman. O, P. NORMAN.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND TREES
Seed, the kind that gives the best results in this climate. All fresh and re

liable. New Chines Sorghum Seed. Send for catalogue. Drumm Seed and Floral 
Co., 507 Houston street. Fort Worth, Texas.

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating BRANDING Iron
Heats Quickly. Saves Labor. Saves T im e.

Write for terms and descriptive Circular. Thrilling story of ranch 
life, “The Tenderfoot’s Triumph,’ ’ sent to any address for 4 cents 
in stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

Parker-Garnett Branding Iron Co., 1008 N. Y. L. Bldg. Kas. City, Mo.

No.

Price.
$4.25
4.25

. .1,119 3.75 39.......

. .1,104 3.75
COWS

Avo. Price. No.
.. 690 $1.75 18.......
,, 790 1.75 6.......

1.40 9.......
2.10 92.......

. .1,091 2.75 6.......

.. 822 2.60 18.......

.. 792 1.85 11.......
' BULLS

Ave. Price. No.
.. 820 $1.50 7.......
/ CALVES
' Ave. Price. No.

.. 150 $2.50 1___

.. 184 5.00 14___

.. 470 1.65 3 ... .

.. 366 1.25 27___

.. 245 2.00 14___

.. 175 4.00 1 ... .

1,090

Ave.
.1,230

No, Ave.
STEERS

Price. No.
13... $3.25 27.....

.. 883 3.45 55.......
46... 3.45 28.......
6 ... 3.15 1.......

51... 7*>o 3.00 1.......
25... .. 950 3.40 -

No.
1

Ave.
COWS

Price. No.
15... $1.85 17.......
t»4> 2.50 1.......
1...,. .1.000 2.25 4.......
1... 1.75 28.......
1..,.. .  990 1.75 27.......

1.50 27.......
• tU a • .. . .  856 2.00 1.......
1.., 3.25 6.......
1.. 3.10 1.......
! . . 3.10 14.......
! . . . . .  600 1.50 2___
! . . 1.50 18-----

No. Ave.
HEIFERS

Price. No.
1.. $2.00 3 .. . .
2._, 575 2.25 1___

No. Ave.
BULLS

Price, No.
! . . . . .  620 $2.00 1 ... .
! . . . . .  80 $3.00 4___

No. Ave.
CALVES 

Price. No.
.. - 250 3.50 23....

à 137 3.00 *>

3.. . . .  200 2.25 1 e a a a
2.. . . .  240 2.00 1___
1.. . . .  270. 4.00 22....

10 .. 459 1.75 1....
18 . . .  326 2.50 18 .,..
8.. . . .  400 1.50 1....

Price.
$2.50
3.45
3.45 
2.50

' 3.25

Ave.
917 

. 770 
, 870 
, 860 
, 800 
. 790 
. 820 
. 753 
.1,000 
. 820 
. 685 
. 788

Ave.
. 640 
. 690

Ave. 
.1,210 
. 206

Price.
$2.65
1.50 
2.60
2.40
2.40 
2.75 
2.00
1.50 
3.10 
2.15 
1.60
2.50

Price.
$ 2 .0 0
2.':5

Price.
$2.25
$3.50

Price.
5.25
4.00
5.50
1.50
2.50
5.00 
2.35 
2.60

MONDAY’S \HIPPERS 
* CATTLE

E. G. P. Kellum, Valley Mills.........
Foncher Bros., Seymour .....................
Dillard & Lour>', Dilley .....................
J. H. Bray, Valley View ..................
J. E. Langford, Commerce ................
Mrs. S. K. Kendall, Toyah ..................
.7. O. Lf^ndrey, Terjfll ..................... .
H. M. Llghtfoot, Ea.stland ................
Satcholl & Co., Waxahachie ...........
J. B. Chilton. Comanche ................
Myer.s Robinson, Dxiblln . .  . . . . . . .
W. F. Warner, Dublin .....................

HOGS
E. G. P. Kellum, Valley MilLs .........
J. S. Drehn, Singleton .....................
W. W. W., Grand Saline ..................
A. L. McDonald, (|^archc, Okla.........
J. C. Petree, El Reno, Okla.............
W. G. Fowler, New Baden ................
A. Miller, Franklin ............................
S. King, Mexia .....................................
A. Miller, Jewett .................................
E. B. Smith. Shepai-d ..............
C. C. Carroll, Madill, I. T ............
J. Tosyde, Tulsa, I. T .....................
A. E. Stephenson, Ringwood ...........
Adams & Lacy, Weatherford, Okla.. 
J. H. Br.ay. Valley View ..................
B. F. Bartholomew, Norman, Okla..
F. S. Patton, Edmond. Okla............
Page & Chambry, Perkins, Okla----
Donohue Bros., Mulhall, Okla...........
B. & B.. Franklin ...........................
Morris Cartwright & Co.. AtlanUi..
C. M. Ha-ss. Ralston, Okla................
Riddle & Son, Caddo, I. T ..................

No. Avo. 
10.......  70

255

HOGS
Price. No. Ave.
$4.80 230........  215
4.00 SO.......  231
4.75 S3...............  222
4.62ié lb . . . ,  320
3.00 1........ 140
3.50 82.......  171
4.90 4........ 135

PICS
Price. No. Ave.
$4.00 179........  100

SHEEP
Ave. Wt.

............ ..............  99

3.75

Price,
$2.50
2.10
1.35
1.-25
1.25 
2.50 
3.00

Price.
$2.50

Price.
$ 2 .0 0
2.25

Price.
$4.05 
4.85 
4.75 
4.00 
3.50 
4..50 
4.25

Price.
$4.00

Price.
$5.50

Severe on Cattle

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
STEERS

Ave. PVice. No. Ave,
.1,002 $3.40 1......1,320

Price.
$5.00

MEMPHIS, Texas. Feb. 13.—The bliz
zard whiclP swept over this section ffat- 
urd;iy and Sunday was the worst this 
cauntry has experienced in many years. 
The storm began Saturday morning, the 
wind coming from the northeast and risr 
¡Og gradually until it became a perfect 
gale, bringing with it blinding sheets of 
falling and drifting snow.

Sunday morning the blizzard was at 
its height and the thermometer registered 
S below zero. The storm continued all 
dav. but abated somewhat about night
fall.

Monday morning was clear, with a 
sharp breeze still blowing, and the ther
mometer registering 11 below zero.

I^is feared t’nat this blizzard will cause 
much damage to stock, as it followed so 
closely upon the heels of last week’.s 
storm. The snow lies from five to eight 
Inches deep on the ranges and in tne 
st.nlk fields, and cattle have be«n unable 
to graze at all for ten days or more, and 
very little in the past three or four weeks, 
as there has been more or leas snow and 
sleet cn the ground for that length of 
time, and zero weather has prevailed 
most, of the time. The ground i» frozen 
nearly two feet.

PARENTS' HEARTS
Feel more tenderly fop their afflicted 
child than for a healthy one. It may 
not be able to walk, talk or understand, 
or even know t lem. Yet, how they love 
ii! To such parents we desire to speak 
and tell them we can make that poor, 
little, undeveloped body and mind take 
on health and Intelligence and become the 
child their hearts yearn for.

Write for booklet, telling what we have 
done to gladden other parents’ hearts, by 
our methods of home treatment. Our 
opinion of your child’s individual case 
FREE.

VAN VLECK GLAND REMEDY CO.,
1016 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Ma.

CAN EXTERMINATE TICKS
“ When all join for that common pur

pose and stand hitched, the federal quar
antine line will go to the Texas line on 
the south and to the Arkansas line on the 
east, instead of being moved farther 
north, as it was last year. Clean up your 
own cattle and your own pastures and 
talk your neighbors into doing the same. 
Do it earnestly and honestly; it means 
mojiey to you. The federal inspectors, 
the Oklahoma live stock sanitary com
mission and its inspectors, and the Ok
lahoma agricultural experiment statii h 
not only stand ready, but they follow you 
up to give all of the help they can to en- 
abit the cattle industry of Oklahoma, in
stead of being compelled to sell its prod
uce in a re.strictcd market, to enjoy tne 
same opportunities as our friends north of 
us. But the r.nal issue rests with the 
individual owners of cattle.

“ It is up to you to do what has to be 
done to settle this quarantine question. 
Even if you don’ t believe the ‘tick the
ory,’ you might ;is well act as though you^ 
<.. d, for It is only in that direction that 
freedom from troublesome restrictions 
lie. I.«et death to the ticks be your motto, 
and crude petroleum, lard, cottonseed 
oil. or some ether kind of grease, be your 
weapon.

SO U TH  T E X A S  LOSSES
A. ]<1, Masterson of Brazoria county 

says that the late cold spell has been 
largely fatal to cattle. Cattle that had 
been in the Brazos bottoms, he stAtes. 
had not been hurt, *vat cattle on the 
>>rairies were dying in large numbers, it 
was not from wetness, but from the cold. 
Owners geneially had driven their cattle 
into the bottoms.— Tjtrt thousands r ^  
mained on the prairies and they were dy
ing very rapidly. He stated that the 
Brazos river was not high enough to 
cause any mortality from high water, 
but from sheer cold they weie dying.

SATURDAY’S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

Henry Ford, Wichita Falls ............
W. L. Card, Argyie ...........................
A. M. A., Hillsboro ...........................
D. & H., Alice ..................................
C. F. P. Co., Taft ..............................
D. M. Howard, Mineral Wells .........
B. 0. Smith, Dundee .......................
Huster & Reid, Cisco .......................
C. H. Fee, Cisco ................................
Woody & Co., Santo ....... i .............
B. & R., Collinsville .......................
Satchell & Co., Waxahachie ............
Martin Bros., Morgan .......................
A. A. R.. Royse ..................................
Blasslngalne & Hughes, Eldorado ..
— Richardson, Boyd ...........................
U. K. Worthington. Temple ...........

HOGS
Fifst National Bank. Wapanucka, I T.
C. D. Shelton, Vernon .....................
Cado I.<ake Live Stock Co.. Karnock
Satchell & Co., Waxahachie .............
S. R. Nall, Seymour .........................

COTTON SEED HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL!
STREET & GRAVES, Houston, Texas

W IN D  M ILLS
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.
This is its 62d year.

PUM PS TANKS
Every kind of hand and power pump. steel tanks shipped in knock down that Manufactured by the Temple Pump Co..  ̂ * u «nock aown thkt

Canal streeL 16 Street and 16 Place. Chi-
cago. 111, T. R. FLEMING, MGR.

-t:NTlI, YOU INV i..S7i<TAlr,aO N’.T  BUY a  ASOLINE ENGINES
Kl; has »  wider iphere O f wwfulneas. Hm o o  v l t ^ o n ,  oan b o  moonted on - ,
nre M*o o f engino required. Bspeoiallj adapted fo r  Iriifratlon in coonectlun with our centrlfusal force oumiM 
-grade Qaeoline Ciuriiies, S to  6 honw power—adapted for  Electric Lishttna. Marine ard PumoiiiB DtirDoeea' 
JM P L E  p u m p  C * . .  M aa fra .. M e a a b e r  a a «  16 th  B trceta , C m O A « « "  l u l  ThU fr ¿S ?  £ l t h ^

V

y -  >

T IIK  M A S T E K  W O R K M A N .’* ^
A cwo-c7 ilnder Kuroiineongineaup-

.  . . . .  .  . . .  . .  . erior to  all onc-oj Under engines.Costs ires to  buyand leee to  iiin. Quioicer and easier started; has a wider sphere o f  ueefulnees. Has no vibration, oaa be moonted on anv light wagon as a portable or
traction. Welghslesa than half of one-cTlinder engines. Q i r e i u ~ . - i . i i - e~.  ---------- ----------- - -n  . .  .
< siaea s. m ,  i. 6, A *. 10, It and 16 Horae Power.) U(gh-g 
C-irilentlon tbis paper. Seed fo r  catalogne. T H E  T E l
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WHat Have Y ou  to

S e l l  o r  T r a d e

AdverUse It in the Classified 
Column if you want to reach a 

^ u yer .

The Stockman-Journal is the
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper in the Southwest, 
and its circulation represents 
thousands of readers through
out the entire country.!

QCRKFORDS

la s o f lU jA in c o r s

POL<LE3D OURHAlff and Polled Angua, 
young stock o f both sexes, for sale. 

Dick Bellman, Rochelle, McCulloch 
county, Texas.

THREE pounds firm butter from one  ̂ no 
drugs used, 53 others, a fortune to you. 

40c. W. W. SpradllDg, Stephenville, Tex.

WANTED—5,000 cattle to pasture In 
Indian Territory. Prices reasonable. 

W ill take large or small herds. T. J. 
Jordan, Collinsville, I. T.

JTULiB GVlI’rBR, GateesTlIle, Tekas,
£ have 300 strictly pur« bred regis

tered bulls for sale. Wrlte^ nuo your 
wants.

FOR SALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS & LINDER MAN,
C hrlstoval, Texas.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred EngJl^h 
Bull Terriers, White iJMk French 

poodles. Woodlawn Kennela, LouisviUe, 
Kentucky.

FOIL LEASE
Typesetting machine. We have In

/S
>

REGISTERED HEREFORD cattle, choice 
lot of bulls and females of all ages for 

eei«y car lots a specialtj'. Ranch nca"
Worth. J. L. Chadwick & Son,

C^eeson, Texas.
■■ --- —-------

HEREFORD BULT^S—Fifty head of reg
istered and full-blood unregistered, 10 to

14 mpnths old. Good Hea\'y bone and in j our possession a Simplex typesetting 
fine shape for service this season. Also a j machine formerly used on the West 
few exti’a good heifers. Terms and prices Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
to correspond with the depressed condi- | for which we have no use. This nra- 
tlon of the cattle trade. Refer to parties ' chine Is complete with All necessary 
who have bred from bulls from ray herd: j type, leads, etc., and Is In the very 
J. M. Dougherty, F. M. Long, C. \V. Mer- ; best condition. It Is the v w j  thing 
chant, Francis Albeny, C. W, Willingham  ̂for an up-to-date (Viuntry office. Jt 
and T. J. Cqggins. Meet parties by ap- can be obtained on very favorable

term«. Stockman Publishing Company. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

Ca.lves For Sale
From 1000 lo4 5 0 0  high graAe Hare- 

ford* and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantino line. For 
prices address

B £ R T  SIMPwSON.
MONAHAMd, TEX. 

p o u im iY
BiAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
sale. Mrs. W. S< Tkard, Henrietta. 
Texas. ^

RED POLLED,
RED POLLiED CATTLE-Berkshlr« 

Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 
R. Clifton, Waco, Texaa
RED POLLS— Foti » cars, two of each 

sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C. 
Iffurray, Mauuoketa, Iowa.
EXCELSIOR HERD,

Red Polled cattle of both sexes for 
sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

TO EXCHANGE—Two Hereford bulls.
one registered, 6 years old; the other, 

subject to registration, 4 years okL Both 
very fine individuals. Will exchange for 
either Hereford or Durham. J. W. Sto
vall, Hico, Texas, • *-

pointment at Abilene or Merkel, T. & P., 
or address Wm. Cranston & Son, Hodges, 
Jones Co-, Texas,
r- ” ........... ..........— ......... II. - ..
A. B. JONES, Big Springs, Texas, choice 

registered Herefords, cheap. Pure barred 
Plymouth Rock eggs, $1-50 for 15.
V. WIES«

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas) 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS.
^’One, two and three-year-olds, im- 
muned, natives, good. GEO. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nice lot of bulls and 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring’s 
lambs for sale. Prices right. Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.
SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS—
Patrolman 3d, 133Slt. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield, Anxiety, Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Success Strains, both sex
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen
rietta, Texas.

JOHN R. LE\nS Sweetwater, Texaa.-
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexe« on Hand at all times. 
Ranch south Of nuarantlno line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres. Ango’W 

Goats. White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock In each depai'tme.nt. 
DAVID HARRELL, Uhorty Hill, Texas.
FOR SALE—Cattle and i-anches in south- 

v/est Nev/ Mexico. J. C. Cureton, Sil
ver City, N. M.
CAMP CLARK RED POLLED

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop.. Mar- 
tlndale, Texaa.

GOATS
GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 

Fuchs, Marlde Falls. Texas.

lOc A Y E A R
jy iA G A ZU N E

■Pnr Largest, brightest and1 H L finest Illustrated Mag-
iirkRsr> the wrold forDIXIE DOME

It is bright and up-to-date. Tells all 
about Southern Home Life, it Is lull of 
fine engravings of grand scenery, baild- 
ing.s ahd famous people. Send at emce. 
10c a year postpaid anywhere in the U. 
S., Canada and Mexico. Six yeais 50c. 
Or, clubs of six names 50c, 13 for $1. 
Fend us a club. Money back If not de
lighted. Stamps taken. Cut this out. 
Send today.

THE DIXIE HOME,
No. 301 Birmingham. Aliitnma.

FOR EXCHANGE or sale vciy cheap, 
on account of ha^^ng used them long j 

enough, several finely bred Registered' 
Hereford bulls. Young bulls for sale at 
all times. All range bred and located in 
Shackelford county, below the line. Ad
dress Geo. Wolf Holstein, Hamby, Taylor 
county, Texas.

s3X AND WOLF HOIINC
01̂  tk* Wft BeciMk 
Am«rfM; 4»rm n’ r. breeding ttene dnv 
roy own *wfi; 1 now ÓVMt 1 
foriti», .send «ttrspfn.̂ yflal-. .

T. E. HUDSPETbi 
Jcc&eea Co.. m w  -

FARMERS LOSE MONEY
Most of the succos.ses In agriculture 

are only partial. Farmers as a rule do 
not realize maximum returns for their 
work and time. They lose money 
through lack of technical information. 
Technical knowledge,-coupled with In- 

I dustry and prudence, compels suc- 
j ce.ss. The Breeder’s Gazette is a 48 to 
‘ 60-pnge illustrated live stock and 
farm journal which brings every week 
to (ho farmer’s home the latest and 
most usable information along (hose 
basic lines. It tells him how. why .end 
when. It tenches economy through im-

Praise far His W ork Included 
in Resolution Endorsing 

President’s Rate Ideaa

AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 15.—Judge Ter
rell of Travis counter Introduced the fol
lowing resolution in the house yesterday, 
the second reading of which was called 
for and the same was adopted without 
dissent or objection:

“Whereas, Texas Is a long distance 
from the manufacturing and market cen
ters of the United States and the Ixigh 
Interstate rates now being charged to 
Texas on commoJi points moke any 
amendment to tho Interstate ccwnmerce 
commission increasing tho powers of the 
interstate commerce commission so as to 
enable said commission to ascertain and 
enforce réksonablo rates is ono of deep 
concern to our people; therefore, be it

“ Resolved, by the legislature of the 
.state of Texa.s, tho senate concurring. 
That wo Indorse the action of our mem
bers in congres.s in voting for a bill to

of tho interstate 
commerce commission, and wo invoke tlio 
assistance of our senators in sei'uring the 
passage of such needed l-'gl'datlon through 
the senate of the L'nitcd Statis; a:;,! wo 
express our gratification and apprey .l of 
tho firm and conruKCou;. cours,', lif tho 
president of the United i^atis, and also 
commend tho .srlendid pre.-u iijntim of ti>*- 
necessity for granting of more r to
tho Inter.state’ cormneroo connu is* 
by a dislhignished citizen (>f Ti tho 
Hoh. Sam ]l. Cownn of Ki.rL Wurth.

Judge Terrell in adc’ icudr.g hlm-Hif te 
tho resolution said; " ï  ..tevrl.xy :i<'t'r- 
noon we pa.'̂ sed tiy a ui.a.iiT.r.r.s vote u 
resolution inviting tiie p : . nt of tho 
United St.-ites to vi.svt tlie capdal of th!--. 
.state. Ity Ids firm stent in r ’lliicing 
tho pow'ers of Uu- Intei'.sti't'' c ocru''.ce 
co:r.nds.sion, ~sn as mfii c cff. I'iiunl’y to 
control the tinnspoi tat ion .• «uai'a riic.s of 
tho countjy in the intercs's .if v'l.- I'copl'.i, 
and check tla ii- exactions, la- iia.s s.hown 
:i ' eouras'o. f.jf In a iv.v.n e of the, i'arly 
that *‘lo\ atcd hha. ' -r-■ ►

“ While iii.stna'ti.ig cn'- s. ii-jlctrs (n yiis — 
tain him, it is onr p> i-, ikn.’c to onr
admhiiiion of tlia con:.ago thti.'; .-liown I'V 
thé p'.esider:'. v, hielt v. <■ <hi. froro t.li ’ 
standnoi;il <f patt iut::-.n, :■ gaiUh-as of 
pifrty affidnlion.

“ We. thi s inform (lio ),rc.-;hicni .and Hio 
nnion that Tex.i.s c an a:'d dorr i t.se H'ovo 
itaru.'san p r t l i  .•:rut tier w * w d su.s- 
lain the prc.sln t of ;hf I nh'-.j Stgtrt in

■■orii' ;.2=in.sl
I I V,-.- . wlltctl.
It 1. ll ■ 1 pi (.Pi

1 I

-1 ■'
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FOR SALE

CRK5CENT HERD — REGISTERED 
Shorthorn cattle, young stock; t>oth 

sexes for sale, highest grades. Chas. 
Maloney, Haslett, Tex.
FOR SAI..E—Johnson grass seed 2'^ 

cents pound, car load; 3 cents pound 
job lots: F. O. B. Cleburne. B. E. Hou.s- 
ton.
FOR EXCHANGE or sale very cheap, 

on account of having used them long 
enough, several finely bred Hereford 
bulls. Young bulls for sale at all 
times. All range bred and located in 
Shackelford county, below the line. Ad
dress, Geo. W olf Holstein, Hamby, Tay
lor county, Texas.

B£ST PâSSENGËR SERVICE
IN

T E X A S .
4  IMPORTANT QATEWATS 4

proved methods and better live stock. d^si e t<« prrtt C n
It .helps the farmer to solve all the | exaction ; of eo r o r r .
problems which beset him in his v/ork. -„..f,. i,v f-. uiir.u. v  
Its regular perus.al will enable him >o I onoreachh. • v i^
convert lo.sr-cs into profits. With its .......  ,,.,j
profusion of beautiful pictnires of live | <
stock and farm scenes, and it.« columns i '«»rli.T . . .  * Tv"'! A
of"ipracttc<al Information, it stimulates f  VV J.ojlCVfP'OOjJ j j - . i  J J ..
larger Intcre.'^t in and love for tlvo 
pountry.'lndicatlng its pecuniary posyi- 
bllities and emphasizing the whme- 
iomepess and independence of rural 
'Ife. For 13 we will send you both Tho 
Stockman-Journal and The Breeder's 
Gazette for one year. The Gazette In
variably stops when the time Is up, so. 
that at the end of the year, unless you 
renew your subscription, it will be dis
continued to your addre.ss.

1h-:

•.’ ¡ihcr- 
ilcin-'ÿ i.-i 

•.ii'.- ’ .it n; (li-
;f i T ’is ii: Texas ,  
h'-tl'i iin u ’ c.-« and

CONDITIONS IN COLORADO
TRINIDAD, Col, Feb. 16.—The serious 

storm which has been raging over this j wi;]ch"‘thpy rialm. would be killed if every

A V iiT r--:. ■’i • -V .a. ■ ■ :
.sjiuoTi bill ifm.i.iti- 
stlrrlng up ■ liln'̂ r.Ì ' ;oi 
«•ine housfs :\iul Ihc a 

• It i.s not lik.'ly ti) 
some memlier.-i Of bmii l  .usc.s .-;ay it will 
pass ncith'-r. '. -c bdl 'if wouUl
eomiìcl thè p.itcnt nicfliciii'; inaiiuf.atdurer 
io print tlie fernuiln < nta picpaiaitimi on 
tho botti«'. 1. la unir.' taati 111:« iy tlrit 
evc.Ty pat'àU medii iné l.oi:;; • w«)Ul«l pass 
hp thè Texas field n th 'r  thnn «:oriiply 
with sudi ,'i law. 'Pheir st«iek in trado i.s 
the patent they bave ojì their preparatlon 
.and thè business that lias ))«-en bull, up.

section of Colorado and New Mexico since 
Saturday broke this morning, and it has 
moderated consilderably. The thermome
ter registered 15 degrees below zero here 
at daylight, but after the sun came up 

! the weather moderated, and it l.s 10 do- 
I grees above zero tonight and getting 

wiirraer. The suffering and loss of stockNO TROUMLC TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

^^eve^iTfTn blood SUPERB PULLMAN YESTIBULED the Aplshapa range is said by catUeoociiiy nf hoif cnormons. Several stockm-'n
erTnd ^ 1 1  calves- will sell in lots to suit S L E E P E R S ,  went out from Trinidad this morning to
purchasers. Address. Elkins & Henly, HANDSOME RECLININQ CHAIR CARS
Snyder. Texas. j ( S E A T «  FREE)

O N  f t t L  T H R O U G ir  T R A IN S t

THE J. w . BURGB8S COMPANY | ONLY LINE WITH fast moming and
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn  ̂ trains to St. Louis and tb*

«n«i double standard Polled Durham ^
c'aU,.. T,.unr stool.
sale. W. W. and .T. t. BURGESS, man
agers. Fort Worth. Texas.

A  W*. vv. HUDSONt OaLsesvlIle, 
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn eat- 

tiQ A nemher o f good young bull« for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.__________
ĵ q Y^LLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS— 

Ah ages. Descendants of my $1.575 sow 
Ander-son’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium and Missouri's Dude head my herd; 

-nothing better in the herd books. Twen- 
tv-flve years a breeder. I can please you; 
write. George W. Null, Odessa, lío.
^RON ORE h e r d —Registered Red Polled 

cattle, both sexe.s for sale. Breeder, W. 
C Aldredge, route No. 4, Pittsburg, Tex.

____________________________ ;hes
through (without change) to New 
Orloana, daUY.

ONLY LINE WITH handsome new Ohalr 
Oars through (without change) dally, 
to St. Louis. Memphis and EU Paso.

ONLY LINB WITH a saving of 12 hours to Oallfomla.
ONLY LINB WITH T o u r i s t  Sleê  

Qars, semi-weekly Jbhrough ('wiiL»'.. 
change) to  B a n  F ra n e n e o o  an 
8 t. Iiouis.
E L C e A N T  D IN IN Q  CAR S T O  S T . LO U IS  

O N  T H E

“ CAIMIMON B4 LL**
------------A N O -------------

••IMIOHT EXPRESS**
. .E . P . T U R N E R ,

Op c a a l  Passcnokr and Tickst Aocst.  
D A L LA S . T E X .

th<! .\plshapa range», and telephoned late 
(his evening that the loss of stock will 
pr«)bably be 50 per cent. Had the storm 

,continued forty-eight heurw- longer whote 
herds of cattle and aheep Would have 
i)fc«:rt wiped out entirely.

The dispatcher’s otlce of the Colorado 
and Southern reports tontgTit that the 
storm has spent ita fury on that line ns 
far south as Amarillo, Texas. There was 
considerable snowfall there, and the psa- 
«enger train that should have reached 
here at 8 o’clock this moming is schud- 
uled to arrive at midnight tonight. It 
encountered huge snowdrift.» In the vicin
ity of Amarillo.

They also report that the suffering l>y 
ntock along tho line of the Colorado and 
SoT^Nem in the vicinity of Clayton and 
Folaom, N. M., and through the Pan- 

j handle country in Texas was semething 
j frightful. Thousand« of head of sheep 
j around Clayton and Folsom succumbed to 

the cold. No word has been reeedved 
from the outlying ranges at Folsom and 
Clayton, where there are large herds of 
rattle and sheep. It Is expected that the 
loss there probably will be W per cent.

There w$i8 a heavy fall, of snow a,nd a 
blizzard ra^ng in that seation from 8at- 
uyday night until this morning, and near
ly all the streams and WAterhoIes were 
frozen solid.

practicing physician, ari«l druggist wero 
thus given the opportunity of substituting 
for their own preparations. Said ono 
member of the house thl.s moming: “ I
think the people can safely Judgey what 
they want to buy. A patent medicine that 
is harmful won’t last long and a great 
many of the leading articles have been 
sold In Texas for years and years and 
users of the same will take the sam« 
preparation year In and year out. Tho 
proposed bill seems to be aimed at some 
particular point that I am unable to fig 
ure out. Such a bill would be all rli ' 
for perhaps one or tw* particular 
stances,-4»ut it 4« -net- right t<̂  
all are bad because one might be. I 
will vote against the bill, as it is not In 
concordance with the probable views of 
my constituents.“

CALL FOR WARRANT« 
AUSTIN, Texas, ?>b. 15.— T̂be state 

treasurer Issued the sixteenth call for 
registered warrants yesterday. The call 
emt^raccs all numbers up to and including 
25,304 and amounts to $142,916.54, which 
reduces the present deficit to $416,088.13.

C A TTLra iA N * TO  B U ILD  
F IN E  RBBIDEKOE H ER E

J. H. Nall P«yelias«a Let «■ Htll Street 
Frwm S. B. B — « U E«r flSJMO 

A big real estate deal, whereby J. H. 
Nail purchases from 8. B. Burnett a 
lot On Hill street, lOOxfOO feat, has 
just been made. The consideration 
was 112,600.

Mr. Nall hi a prominent cattleman 
and will erect an ele|rant residence on 
the property. The lot Is part o f the old 
Hozie place and joins the Burnett place 
on the north.
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Live Stock Agents Declare Ok
lahoma Measure W ill Huve 

But Inferior Authority ^

The Parmers & IVIechanics 
National Bank

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can't we serve you? We pledge you courteous, prompt and conservative 

treatment. ^

J. W. SPENCER, President. ~1PWPF:
H. W. WILLIAMS, Vice President. BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
M. P. BEWLET, Vice President. BEN H. MARTIN, Assistant Cashier.

B ill IS D E U E D  m i l D
Says Renewal of Government 
• Leases W ill Make Regula

tion Inoperative
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S T O C K  PROOF_ ____  ? ,
BUYING HORSES IN CHICAGO

A recent CliicaRo disp.atch says:
To help the demand for prime coach 

horses, Assistant Secretary of Agricul
ture TLoyes has purchased in this city for 
the horse breeding experiment station at 
Grocly. Col., the famous stallion. Thuu- 
doreloud. cloven marcs and a number of 
fine raugc horses. The Greeley institu
tion ts under the direction of ttie ngrl- 
i-ultural department .at Washington, and 
tlio government recently .appropriated 
$riO.OnO for the purpose of experimenting 
In breeding an Ideal type of an American 
coach horse. This new move upon the 
part of the government is said to be like
ly , to load to requests from other live 
stock Interests to branch out further and 

..«»tahUtih.farms for the purpose of breed
ing othc'r types of horses, as well as for 
brecdlnlg different types of cattle, hogs 
and sheep. With the rapid developmeut 
of the country in wit\lth, the demand for 
prime coach' horses has hoeomo greatly 
Increased, and there is also a large de
mand fob such horses to export.

Successfuls
Automatic In eTeryihlngr. Accl- ----  deut« impoMt

ble. The most 
chicks hatched, 
h ro O d e d  thri 
best, least care.'
Set the stand*

Wrd of yoM*. iMuteter, pouliry »a4 
npplr«*aloitrRCR. Pnltsy i«pn 1 70or 10a.

DtS MOINKS INCUBATOR CO. 
Oept.BXI Om  Molaea la> j

“The railroads will take cattle Into 
the Osagre nation regsirdless of the ac
tion of tile Okliihoma legislature,” said 
a live stock agent today in referring to 
the efforts of botli briinches of the Ok- 
liilioma legisliiture to pass a bill plac
ing that nation alsove the Federal quar- 
iintine line.

The bill W'ednesday became a law 
over the veto of Governor Ferguson, 
and ahiO against the protests of the 
interior department by a vote of 20 
to^.

“ There will be no trouble,” he said, 
“ in getting cattle from Texas into the 
Osago couhtry, becau.se the Federal 
government has prior authority in such 
eases, and the law just passed will be 
inoperative and can not be enforced. 
The interior department has already 
called for.bid.s for the lease of pastures 
in tliat country, which represents the 
largest unoccupied pastures in tlie 
country. Texans, more than anji other 
class of people, aie, interested in this 
proposition. The Texas cattlemen an
nually graze about I.IO.OOO head of cat
tle in the Osage country. In former 
years, liowevcr, the number reached as 
many as :!00,000. Tlie movement of cat
tle frfim tliis state to that section of 
Oklahoma will begin early in April.” •

A representative of one of the lead
ing lines that runs through the natio|a 
said today tliiit his company would he 
ready to take cattle into the Osage na
tion rogardles.s of the action of thfe 
Oklahoma legislature, beginning about 
the first of April.

'I'lie government has called for bids 
for pasturage in that country six weeks 
earlier than usual for the purpose of 
arriving at an understanding regarding 
tlie situation and in order that the-cat- 
tlemen may mulcrstand just where they 
are. Bids are to be opened by the in
terior department Feb. 2.1.

If the law is operative no c;ittle from 
Oklahoma proper can be taken into the 
Osage nation and ever returned to Ok - 
lahoma thereafter. The cattle, so trans- 
fei^xed to that nation from Oklahoma, 
must remain there or be shipped di
rect to the market as infected cattle.

The bill also kills o ff the oil mill 
feeding industry, so far as any but 
native cattle are concerned. There aro 
no 01)011 seasons by which cattle may 
be brought from Texas and other 
points and fed during tlie winter at 
the oil mills in Chandler, Shawnee, 
Guthrie, Oklahoma City and other 
points.

Governor Ferguson said after the 
passage of the hill over his veto: “ The
law, if the departments at Washing
ton insist in their contention, will be 
entirely inoperative regarding the 
Osage nation. AVhetlier that part of it 
being void will kill the remainder of 
the bill, 1 can not say. I fear it will. 
T believe the department at AVashing- 
ton will insist, for I understand the 
leases have been renewed and some 
of the cattle are already on the leased 
lands. As the bill docs .away with all 
open season.s the provisions can not do 
the eastern Oklahoma counties one Iota 
of good, for the reason that no infec
tion ever came to them, with the pos
sible exception of Tawnee county, from 
the Osage nation, and heretofore the 
cattlemen in those counties could pas
ture cattle during the open season. 
With tlie exception of embracing the 
Osago nation, the only thing the pres
ent bill provides in addition to the old 
law is that it also embraces the Ponca 
and Otoe country and does away with 
open seasons.” ___

H EAVY LOSSES IN
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

and hulls for some time trying to get 
them In shape.

A man named Pelps lost fifteen head ef 
cattle in Schleicher county, and another 
cattleman living near Eldorado had an 
8-year-old bull to freeze to death, “ froze 
as stiff as a board,” he said. The first 
instance of the sort on record, old cattle
men say.

S. Roach of Paint Rock lost a few 
head in the first blizzard and mapy other 
stockmen in this section fared badly. 
Full reports have not been received, even 
of the first blizzard, and probably never 
will be, for the stockmen do not like to 
let their losses become known. • But it 
is learned that there were heavy losses all 
over the stock country in this part of 
Texas.

J. S. Todd and Moore Bros, of Musko
gee, I. T., have ordered fifty cars for Mon
day, and will ship some l.fiOO head of 
steers to the Indian Territory, Osage 
country, likely. They bought these big 
steers, coming fours now, at this place 
last fall and took them to the Howard 
Wells country to winter. They are in a 
huiry to get them to the territory now, 
it is.j^id, because of the reported action 
of tne Oklahoma legislature in quaran
tining the 0.sage Nation again^ Texas 
cattle,, and they, in common with tue 
other stockmen who are shipping out their 
big steers, desire to get them into the ter
ritory before the quarantine regulations 
take effect.

S. J. 'Blocker bought of Sauls Bros. In 
Coke county 200 steers, coming twos, at 
$15 around.

M. B. Pulliam bought of Sauls Bros. 
200 yearlings at $10 around.

There were no shipments during the 
past week except the one carload of horstrs 
shipped by S. A. Overton to Tyler. He 
stayed here two weeks looking for two 
carloads of horses, taut was unable to get 
but one carload, and paid prices ranging 
from $20 to $50 a head for these and 
shipped the carload to Tyler, Texas, 
where he hopes to dispose of them at a 
considerable advance over the prices paid.

Fat .stock shipments will .slacken off, 
or, rather, have stopped entirely now that 
the cold weather has drawn the stock so. 
There is not expected to be much fat 
stock shipped until the spring markets 
open up and the fat muttons begin to 
go out.

MEXICAN CATTLE IMPORTS
According to report of the federal in« 

spector, only 917 cattle were imported into
the T'nitcd States from the republic of 
Mexico in January, 1905. This number 
stands the smallest for importations dur
ing the first month of the year since 
1899, and fell 1,397 head under that of 
December, 1904. In October last only 128 
head were brought over, which shows 
the light volume since July, 1904, when 
the totiil fell down to 16—the second 
smallest importation in over five years,, 
exceeding only by six head the lightest 
in the above period, which was in July, 
1904, only 30 being recorded in that month.

Following shows the number of cattle 
coming in through cacii gateway and 
the cla.ssification of the stocUj

Through El Paso. Texas, aged steers, 
260; 3-year-old steers, 179; 2-year-oid 
steers, ^3; stage, 90. Total, 591.

Through Nogales, N. M.—Aghd steel's, 
16; 3-year-old steers, 234. Total, 250.

Of the cattle Imported 591 were con
signed to California to graze and the 
remainder to Arizona for feeding pur
poses.

NOT AFLECT SHOW
Cattle From Above Line W ill 

Be Exhibited on Equal 
Terms W ith Others

ANNOUNCE LAND LEASES

COMPELS RETURN PASSES
A Nebraska man who has something to 

do with the legislature down there has 
taken the bull by the horns by introduc
ing a bill to provide for return passes for 
stockmen. The measure commands the 
railroads to issue transportation to and 
from the point of shipment and pro- 
viaes that an agent of the shipper shall 
he on each section of the train. Con
veniences and comfortable cabooses must 
also be provided* for the stockmen. Should 
a railroad fracture the provisions of the 
bill, the fine may reach $100. and the at
torney fee of the plaintiff must be paid 
by the corporation.

Cattle from above the quarantine line 
will be exhibited on equal terms with 
those below the line at the coming Fat 
Stock Show, arrangements having been 
completed for their appearance in the 
rings with other stock.

J. F. Hovenkamp announced Friday that 
Messrs. Hicks and Anderson have donated 
the use of the east side of their horse 
and mule barns for the benefit of cattle 
above the quarantine line. W. B. King, 
he announced, has arranged with the 
quarantine officials to permit the exhibi
tion. Under the arrangements the cattle 
will come out in the show ring beside the 
southern cattle, be .shown in the arena 
and go back at once to their respective 
places.

Announcement of definite arrangements 
has been awaited by the cattlemen in the 
proscribed section, many of whom have 
declared that unless definite arrange
ments were made within a short time 
they would abandon all plans of exhibit
ing at the show. The announcement as 
made by Mr. Hovenkamp is official and 
puts at an end all doubt as to the eligibil
ity of cattle above the fine.

All preparations for the show, it l.s an
nounced, are makingugnod progress and 
an exhibition on a better scale than ever 
before is confidently predicted by the 
committeemen.

Notices have been received at the 
Federal building to the effect that aeal- 
'ed pfoposals for the leasing of the 
tribal pastures on the Rosebud Indian 
reservation in South Dakota will be 
•.'eceived at the office of secretary of 
Indian affairs at Washington for graz
ing of horses and cattle, but not sheep, 
until 2 o’clock p. m ..,Thursday, March 
23. The proposals must be addressed 
to the commissioneribf Indian affairs 
at AVashington.

For the. information of bidders it is 
stated that there are thirty-three pas
tures, varying in size from 11,500 acres 
to 46,098 acres and aggregating a total 
acreage of 650,000. The lessee of each 
pasture will be required to fence the 
same not later than Dec. 1, 1905.

Maps and plats describing the land 
have been sent out with the notioas, 
which have been distributed over the 
country. .

The notice further includes rules reg 
ulating the overstocking of the pas
tures. The rents must be paid, in semi
annual installments on Jiune 1 and 
Dec. 1 of each year.

CATTLE MUST PERISH 
SANTA FE. N. M.. Feb. 16.—It was 

_ _ ____  3 degrees below zero at Santa Fe this
Complete Reports of Damage to Cattle morning, the coldest In many years.

From Recent Blizzard Not “Cattle are certain to perish unless
Yet Received “ Slven shelter, if they muvt go through

For TOur fa rm , ran ch , hom e or  o th er  property, no 
matter w hat i t  is  w orth , or  w here locate*!. I f  yon 
deetre a  qu ick  sa le , sem i u s d ccrlp tlon  and price 
a t  on oe . W e  qu ick ly  fu rn ish  cash  buyers.

N. B. JO H N S O N  & C O .
BOS-T Bank Commarea Bids , KANSAS CITY,

SAN ANGELO. Texns, Feb. 16.—Re
ports arc received of heavy losses 
throughout tlie stock country in the re
cent blizzards which prevailed over this 
western part of* Texas, in the first bliz
zard, which came along about Feb. 4. slx- 
ly head of cattle were frozen to death in 
a pasture ten miles from Snn Angelo, 
'riiese cattle had tlie creeps, however, it 
is said, and were poor and the owner Mad 
been feeding them on cotton seed meal

another night like this,” said W. C. 
Barnes, secretary of the cattle sanitary 
boards.

Snowdrifts have again closed the 
Denver an^ Rio Grande railroad to An- 
tonlto and Durango, although opened 
only on last Saturday. Tiie Santa Cen
tral Is fighting snowdrifts and the San
ta Fc trains are from fifteen to thirty 
hours late. However, the weather mod
erated considerably today.

PROBABLE KANSAS LOSSES
Much suffering and more or less losses 

of stock from the severe cold is reported 
from all over the west and souUvwest. 
Chalk Beeson of Dodge City, Kan., In 
talking of the situation at Topeka said: 

“Unless the snow leaves and the cat
tle get some grass within the next ten 
days there is no way of estimating the 
Istss that will result. For eleven days now 
my men have been hauling feed on sled.s. 
It is the longest stretch of sledging we 
have ever had In western Kansas.

“ The year ’88 was the most disastrous 
on cattle. The four days’ blizzard killed 
them by the thousands. This is the 
worst since ihen and unless the weather 
loosens up before long the losses are 
liable to be almost as heavy this winter. 
Feed will not hold out much longer. 
What cattle do survive the winter will 
have a hard time in the spring on ac
count of their weakened condition. 
While the 'snow is hard on cattle it is. 
saving the crop in the wheat belt.”

Similar reports come from other sec
tions and while many of them will be 
overdrawn as to fatalities among stock 
there is no longer any room to '*loubt 
that this will prove a costly spell of 
weather to the live stock interests.

S’TOCK FROZEN TO DEIATH
ROLiLA, Mo., Feb, 16;—Last night the 

thermometer registered 22 degrees be
low zero. Passenger and freight trains 
On the Frisco are all delayed over five 
hours. Much damage has been done 
and some stock frozen to death. Tele
graph wires have been ' down nearly 
all day.
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